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Manufacturer or authorized representative in the CommunityManufacturer or authorized representative in the Community

 Additional information Additional information

 Authorised signatory Authorised signatory

DateDate

   EU DEU Declaeclaration of ration of ConformityConformity

The signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms toThe signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms to
the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-Magne-the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-Magne-
tic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated into national legisla-tic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated into national legisla-
tion of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered in each casetion of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered in each case
to compile the technical documentation.to compile the technical documentation.
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Important notes on transporting and mounting load lifting devicesImportant notes on transporting and mounting load lifting devices

to reach trucksto reach trucks

TransportTransport

Depending on the overall height of the lifting mast and the local conditions transportDepending on the overall height of the lifting mast and the local conditions transport
can be performed in three different wayscan be performed in three different ways

 – – Standing, with the lifting mast mounted (for trucks with low overall height)Standing, with the lifting mast mounted (for trucks with low overall height)

 – – Standing, with martially Standing, with martially mounted lifting mast mounted lifting mast tilted towards the tilted towards the overhead guard (for overhead guard (for 

trucks with medium overall height). Hydraulic line for the trucks with medium overall height). Hydraulic line for the lifting function is interrup-lifting function is interrup-
ted.ted.

 – – Standing, with the lifting mast dismounted (for trucks with large overall height)Standing, with the lifting mast dismounted (for trucks with large overall height)

Safety Instructions for Assembly and CommissioningSafety Instructions for Assembly and Commissioning

ff The assembly of the truck on site, commissioning the truck and instructing the driver The assembly of the truck on site, commissioning the truck and instructing the driver 
must be carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer must be carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer 

Connect the hydraulic lines to the basic machine / mast Connect the hydraulic lines to the basic machine / mast interface and commission theinterface and commission the
truck only after having installed the mast truck only after having installed the mast as per the instructions.as per the instructions.
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ForewordForeword

The present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provideThe present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provide
sufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information issufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information is
provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter. Each chapter provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter. Each chapter 
starts with page 1. The page identification consists of a chapter letter and a pagestarts with page 1. The page identification consists of a chapter letter and a page
number.number.
For example: Page B 2 is the second page in chapter B.For example: Page B 2 is the second page in chapter B.

The operating instructions detail different truck models. When The operating instructions detail different truck models. When operating and servicingoperating and servicing
the truck, make sure that the instructions apply to your truck model.the truck, make sure that the instructions apply to your truck model.

Safety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the followingSafety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the following
graphics:graphics:

FF Used before safety instructions which must be observed to avoid danger toUsed before safety instructions which must be observed to avoid danger to
personnel.personnel.

MM Used before notices which must be observed to avoid material damage.Used before notices which must be observed to avoid material damage.

ZZ Used before notices and explanations.Used before notices and explanations.

tt Used to indicate standard equipment.Used to indicate standard equipment.

oo Used to indicate optional equipment.Used to indicate optional equipment.

Our trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right toOur trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right to
alter the design, equipment and technical features of the truck. No guarantee of alter the design, equipment and technical features of the truck. No guarantee of 
particular features of the truck should therefore particular features of the truck should therefore be inferred from the present operatingbe inferred from the present operating
instructionsinstructions..  

CopyrightCopyright

Copyright of these operating instructions remains withCopyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.JUNGHEINRICH AG.

Jungheinrich AktiengesellschaftJungheinrich Aktiengesellschaft

 Am Stadtrand 35 Am Stadtrand 35
22047 Hamburg - GERMANY22047 Hamburg - GERMANY

Telephone: +49 (0) 40/6948-0Telephone: +49 (0) 40/6948-0

www.jungheinrich.comwww.jungheinrich.com
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 Append Appendixix

JH Traction Battery JH Traction Battery Operating InstructionsOperating Instructions

ZZ These operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If usingThese operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If using
another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.
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 A A Correct Use aCorrect Use and Applicand Applicationtion

11 GGeenneerraall

The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for The industrial truck described in the present operating instructions is designed for 
lifting, lowering and transporting load units.lifting, lowering and transporting load units.
It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.
 All other  All other types of use types of use lie beyond the lie beyond the scope of application scope of application and can result and can result in damage toin damage to

personnel, the truck or property.personnel, the truck or property.

22 CCoorrrreecct  at  apppplliiccaattiioonn

FF The maximum load and load distance are iThe maximum load and load distance are indicated on the load chart and must not ndicated on the load chart and must not bebe
exceeded.exceeded.
The load must rest on the lThe load must rest on the load handler or be lifted by an oad handler or be lifted by an attachment approved by theattachment approved by the
manufacturer. The load must rest on the back of the fork carriage and centrallymanufacturer. The load must rest on the back of the fork carriage and centrally
between the forks.between the forks.

The following operations are permitted:The following operations are permitted:

 – – Lifting and lowering of loads.Lifting and lowering of loads.

 – – Transporting lowered loads.Transporting lowered loads.

The following operations are prohibited:The following operations are prohibited:

 – – Travelling with a raised load (>30 cm).Travelling with a raised load (>30 cm).

 – – Transporting hanging loads. Transporting hanging loads. If the truck If the truck is to be is to be operated with hanging operated with hanging loads, proof loads, proof 
of sufficient safety distance under local operating conditions must be obtained fromof sufficient safety distance under local operating conditions must be obtained from
a specialist assessor.a specialist assessor.

 – – Carrying and lifting passengers.Carrying and lifting passengers.

 – – Pushing or pulling load units.Pushing or pulling load units.

33 AApppprroovveed d aapppplliiccaattiioon n ccoonnddiittiioonnss

FF Do not exceed the permissible surface anDo not exceed the permissible surface and spot load limits on the travel d spot load limits on the travel routes.routes.
 At blind spots get a second person to assist. At blind spots get a second person to assist.

The driver must ensure that the loading ramp / bridge cannot move or come looseThe driver must ensure that the loading ramp / bridge cannot move or come loose
during loading / unloading.during loading / unloading.

 – – Operation in industrial and commercial environments.Operation in industrial and commercial environments.

 – – Permissible temperature range -20 °C to 40 °C.Permissible temperature range -20 °C to 40 °C.

 – – Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.Operation only on secure, level surfaces with sufficient capacity.

 – – Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.Operation only on routes that are visible and approved by the proprietor.

 – – Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.Negotiating inclines up to a maximum of 15 %.

 – – Do not negotiate Do not negotiate inclines crosswise or inclines crosswise or at an angle. at an angle. Loads must always Loads must always be carriedbe carried
on the end of the truck facing uphill.on the end of the truck facing uphill.

 – – Operation in partially public traffic.Operation in partially public traffic.

ZZ Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantly usedconstantly used

in extreme conditions.in extreme conditions.The truck is not authorised for use in areas at risk of explosion.The truck is not authorised for use in areas at risk of explosion.
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44 PPrroopprriieettoor r rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess

For the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined asFor the purposes of the present operating instructions the “proprietor” is defined as
any natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whoseany natural or legal person who either uses the industrial truck himself, or on whose
behalf it is used. In special behalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting) the prcases (e.g. leasing or renting) the proprietor is consideredoprietor is considered
the person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between thethe person who, in accordance with existing contractual agreements between the
owner and user of the industrial owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with operational duties.truck, is charged with operational duties.
The proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose it isThe proprietor must ensure that the industrial truck is used only for the purpose it is
intended for and that danger to life intended for and that danger to life and limb of the user and third and limb of the user and third parties are excluded.parties are excluded.

Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and operating,Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and operating,
servicing and repair guidelines must be servicing and repair guidelines must be followed.followed.
The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.
TheThe proprietor must ensure proprietor must ensure that all users that all users have read and have read and understood these operatingunderstood these operating
instructions.instructions.

MM Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty. The samewarranty. The same

applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or third partiesapplies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customer or third parties

without the permission of the manufacturer’s customer service department.without the permission of the manufacturer’s customer service department.

55 AAddddiinng ag attttaacchhmmeenntts as anndd//oor ar acccceessssoorriieess

The mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances theThe mounting or installation of additional equipment which affects or enhances the
performance of the forklift truck requires the performance of the forklift truck requires the written permission of the manufacturer.written permission of the manufacturer.

Local authority approval may also need to be obtained. Local authority approval doesLocal authority approval may also need to be obtained. Local authority approval doesnot however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.not however constitute the manufacturer’s approval.
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BB TTrruucck k DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11 AApppplliiccaattiioonn

The ETV 110-116 is a three wheel electric side seat, clear view reach truck. It isThe ETV 110-116 is a three wheel electric side seat, clear view reach truck. It is
designed for use on level floors to lift and transport goods. Open bottom pallets or designed for use on level floors to lift and transport goods. Open bottom pallets or 
pallets with transverse boards can be lifted inside or outside the area of the loadpallets with transverse boards can be lifted inside or outside the area of the load
wheels or roll cage. Loads can be stacked or unstacked and transported over longwheels or roll cage. Loads can be stacked or unstacked and transported over long

distances.distances.
The capacity can be obtained from the data plate.The capacity can be obtained from the data plate.

TTyyppee CCaappaacciittyy LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  ooff
gravitygravity

EETTV  V  111100 11,,00000  0  kkgg 66000  0  mmmm

EETTV  V  111122 11,,22000  0  kkgg 66000  0  mmmm

EETTV  V  111144 11,,44000  0  kkgg 66000  0  mmmm

EETTV  V  111166 11,,66000  0  kkgg 66000  0  mmmm
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22 AAsssseemmbblliiees as annd Fd Fuunnccttiioonnaal Dl Deessccrriippttiioonn

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn
11    tt CClleeaarrvviieew  w  mmaasstt 99    tt Brake pedalBrake pedal

22    tt OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrdd 1100    tt  Accelerator pedal Accelerator pedal

33    tt Free lift cylinder Free lift cylinder 
(not with ZT mast)(not with ZT mast)

1111    tt Battery trolley lock pedalBattery trolley lock pedal

44    tt SSoollo  o  PPiilloott 1122    tt Driver’s displayDriver’s display

oo MMuulltti  i  PPiilloott 1133    tt Two stage switch key withTwo stage switch key with
spare key (service).spare key (service).

55    tt Load wheelsLoad wheels    oo CANCODECANCODE

66    tt OutriggersOutriggers    oo ISM Access ModuleISM Access Module

77    tt DDrriivve  e  wwhheeeell 1144    tt EMERGENCY DISCONNECTEMERGENCY DISCONNECT
switchswitch

88    tt Deadman buttonDeadman button
tt Standard EquipmentStandard Equipment    oo Optional EquipmentOptional Equipment

11

22

33

44

556677

88

99

1010

1111

112  2  113  3  1144
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22..11 TTrruucckk

FF The truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support isThe truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support is
retracted, the mast tilted back and retracted, the mast tilted back and the load handler lowered.the load handler lowered.

Safety mechanisms:Safety mechanisms:  An enclosed truck geometry with rounded edges facilitates  An enclosed truck geometry with rounded edges facilitates
safe handling of the ETV 110-116. The driver is safe handling of the ETV 110-116. The driver is protected by the overhead guard (2).protected by the overhead guard (2).
The drive wheel (7) and the load wheels (5) are protected by a solid ram protection.The drive wheel (7) and the load wheels (5) are protected by a solid ram protection.

MM

 A slight danger remains for third parties, even when a drive wheel cover is used. A slight danger remains for third parties, even when a drive wheel cover is used.

Pressing the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (14) disconnects all electricalPressing the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (14) disconnects all electrical
functions in hazardous situations.functions in hazardous situations.

Line brake safety devices in the lift cylinders limit the load Line brake safety devices in the lift cylinders limit the load lowering speed in the eventlowering speed in the event
of a hydraulic system failure.of a hydraulic system failure.

Displays:Displays: Driver’s display (12) with widescreen LCD display ( Driver’s display (12) with widescreen LCD display (tt) including residual) including residual
time display, battery discharge indicator, lift and travel profile settings time display, battery discharge indicator, lift and travel profile settings and steer angleand steer angle
mode display. The battery discharge indicator and hourmeter are combined on themode display. The battery discharge indicator and hourmeter are combined on the
driver’s display (12). The discharge indicator is driver’s display (12). The discharge indicator is designed as a monitor which disablesdesigned as a monitor which disables
lifting when the battery is discharged, in orlifting when the battery is discharged, in order to avoid depletion.der to avoid depletion.

Drive:Drive: The complete drive unit is enclosed in the vehicle chassis. A fixed, 6.9 kW The complete drive unit is enclosed in the vehicle chassis. A fixed, 6.9 kW

threephase motor governs the drive wheel (7) threephase motor governs the drive wheel (7) via a a bevel spur gearbox.via a a bevel spur gearbox.The electrical drive current control ensures the smooth rotation of The electrical drive current control ensures the smooth rotation of the drive motor andthe drive motor and
as a result smooth driving, powerful acceleration and electrically controlled brakingas a result smooth driving, powerful acceleration and electrically controlled braking
with energy recovery.with energy recovery.
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Brake system:Brake system: The electric brake system consists of independent brake systems. The electric brake system consists of independent brake systems.
 Applying the brake pedal results i Applying the brake pedal results in inversion braking (plugging) in the traction n inversion braking (plugging) in the traction motor.motor.
The parking brake is electrically operated and acts mechanically (compressionThe parking brake is electrically operated and acts mechanically (compression
spring) on a magnet brake mounted on the drive unit. This brake is also used for spring) on a magnet brake mounted on the drive unit. This brake is also used for 
emergency braking. A warning light appears when the brake is applied.emergency braking. A warning light appears when the brake is applied.
Faults in the steering and brake systems (which trigger an emergency stop) areFaults in the steering and brake systems (which trigger an emergency stop) are
shown on the driver’s display or the shown on the driver’s display or the on board computer.on board computer.
 Applying the brake pedal activates the parking brake when the truck is idle. Applying the brake pedal activates the parking brake when the truck is idle.

Emergency stop safety feature:Emergency stop safety feature: The emergency stop is controlled by the traction or  The emergency stop is controlled by the traction or steering controller.steering controller.
If an error is detected the truck automatically brakes to a halt. If an error is detected the truck automatically brakes to a halt. Control displays on theControl displays on the
driver’s display indicate the emergency stop. Every time the driver’s display indicate the emergency stop. Every time the truck is switched on, thetruck is switched on, the
system performs a self-diagnosis which only releases the parking brake (emergencysystem performs a self-diagnosis which only releases the parking brake (emergency
stop) if the functionality test is positive.stop) if the functionality test is positive.

Steering:Steering: Electrical steering system which turns  Electrical steering system which turns the drive unit via a spur gear. the drive unit via a spur gear. ChoiceChoice
of 2 operating modes in service mode on the driver’s display:of 2 operating modes in service mode on the driver’s display:

 – – 180° (180° (tt))

 – – 360° (360° (oo, endless), endless)

The adjustable steering wheel acts as a steering transmitter.The adjustable steering wheel acts as a steering transmitter.

Driver’s position:Driver’s position: The driver’s position is ergonomically designed with ample leg- The driver’s position is ergonomically designed with ample leg-
room. The driver's seat, steering arm and Solo Pilot / Multi Pilot (room. The driver's seat, steering arm and Solo Pilot / Multi Pilot (oo) can be adjusted) can be adjusted
to suit the driver.to suit the driver.
The accelerator pedal and brake pedal are of “automotive” design.The accelerator pedal and brake pedal are of “automotive” design.

Curve Control:Curve Control:  Automatic  Automatic speed speed reduction reduction for for cornering. cornering. Curve Curve Control Control limits limits thethe
speed and acceleration when cornering.speed and acceleration when cornering.
This reduces the risk of oscillations or tipovers.This reduces the risk of oscillations or tipovers.

Deadman button:Deadman button:  The deadman button in the left foot compartment must be  The deadman button in the left foot compartment must be
depressed to allow the driver to operate the truck. Lifting and travel are inhibited if thedepressed to allow the driver to operate the truck. Lifting and travel are inhibited if the
driver takes his foot off the foot switch. Steering and braking remain enabled. Thedriver takes his foot off the foot switch. Steering and braking remain enabled. The
deadman button can be adjusted so that when the foot switch is released the parkingdeadman button can be adjusted so that when the foot switch is released the parking
brake applies after a set time. brake applies after a set time. (prevents the truck from accidentally rolling away)(prevents the truck from accidentally rolling away)
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IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11    tt CClleeaarrvviieew  w  mmaasstt 99    tt Brake pedalBrake pedal

22    tt OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrdd 1100    tt  Accelerator pedal Accelerator pedal

33    tt Free lift cylinder Free lift cylinder 
(not with ZT mast)(not with ZT mast)

1111    tt Battery trolley lock pedalBattery trolley lock pedal

44    tt SSoollo  o  PPiilloott 1122    tt Driver’s displayDriver’s display

oo MMuulltti  i  PPiilloott 1133    tt Two stage switch key withTwo stage switch key with
spare key (service).spare key (service).

55    tt Load wheelsLoad wheels    oo CANCODECANCODE

66    tt OutriggersOutriggers    oo ISM Access ModuleISM Access Module

77    tt DDrriivve  e  wwhheeeell 1144    tt EMERGENCY DISCONNECTEMERGENCY DISCONNECT

switchswitch
88    tt Deadman buttonDeadman button

tt Standard EquipmentStandard Equipment    oo Optional EquipmentOptional Equipment

11

22

33

44

556677

88

99

1010

1111

112  2  113  3  1144
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Controls and Displays:Controls and Displays: Controls and displays are clearly arranged in the driver’s Controls and displays are clearly arranged in the driver’s
cab. The logically arranged controls (4) enable single handed operation of travelcab. The logically arranged controls (4) enable single handed operation of travel
direction, lift / lower, mast reach/retract, mast tilt, sideshift left and right in sideshiftdirection, lift / lower, mast reach/retract, mast tilt, sideshift left and right in sideshift
mode (auxiliary hydraulics HF5 (mode (auxiliary hydraulics HF5 (oo)) and horn.)) and horn.

Hydraulic system:Hydraulic system: Pump unit with AC motor and low-noise precision high pressure Pump unit with AC motor and low-noise precision high pressure
pump. The system is controlled by the Solo Pilot (pump. The system is controlled by the Solo Pilot (tt))  or thor the Mule Multi Piti Pilotlot ((oo) (4).) (4).

Electrical system:Electrical system:  48 volt, twin cable system. Standard electronic drive, lift and  48 volt, twin cable system. Standard electronic drive, lift and
steering control system.steering control system.
The electronic drive control provides infinite travel speed control and enablesThe electronic drive control provides infinite travel speed control and enables
plugging when changing direction.plugging when changing direction.
Travel and lift parameters can be set as required via the driver’s Travel and lift parameters can be set as required via the driver’s display (12). Warningdisplay (12). Warning
displays, operator error messages and service functions can also be shown on thedisplays, operator error messages and service functions can also be shown on the
driver’s display.driver’s display.

22..22 LLooaad d hhaannddlliinngg

Mast support:Mast support: The mast support is mounted on support rollers. A single telescopic The mast support is mounted on support rollers. A single telescopic
reach cylinder extends and retracts the support. The mast support rails for thereach cylinder extends and retracts the support. The mast support rails for the
ETVETV 114/116 are screwed onto 114/116 are screwed onto the outriggers (6). For the outriggers (6). For the ETV 110/112 the rails the ETV 110/112 the rails areare
housed within the outriggers (6).housed within the outriggers (6).

Mast:Mast: The trucks are equipped with tilting telescopic clearview masts positioned in The trucks are equipped with tilting telescopic clearview masts positioned in
the mast support. Adjustable side rollers take up the lateral pressure exerted on thethe mast support. Adjustable side rollers take up the lateral pressure exerted on the
fork carriage if the load is positioned on one side. The forks are fitted to the forkfork carriage if the load is positioned on one side. The forks are fitted to the fork
carriage and are adjustable. With the two stage Triplex mast (DZ) a short, offset freecarriage and are adjustable. With the two stage Triplex mast (DZ) a short, offset free
lift cylinder (3) initially lifts the load carriage (free lift) without changing the overalllift cylinder (3) initially lifts the load carriage (free lift) without changing the overall
height of the truck. With the telescopic mast (ZT) the free lift is limited to 80 mm.height of the truck. With the telescopic mast (ZT) the free lift is limited to 80 mm.

Attachments:Attachments:  The truck can be optionally fitted with mechanical and hydraulic  The truck can be optionally fitted with mechanical and hydraulic
attachments.attachments.
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33 SSttaannddaarrd Vd Veerrssiioon Sn Sppeecciiffiiccaattiioonnss

ZZ Technical data specified in accordance with VDI 2198.Technical data specified in accordance with VDI 2198.
Technical modifications and additions reserved.Technical modifications and additions reserved.

33..11 PPeerrffoorrmmaanncce e ddaattaa

ETV 110/112ETV 110/112

1)1)Lift height up to 6,500 mm 0.15 m/sLift height up to 6,500 mm 0.15 m/s
Lift height up to 7,700 mm 0.10 m/sLift height up to 7,700 mm 0.10 m/s

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111100 EETTV  V  111122

QQ CCaappaacciitty  y  ((wwhheerre  e  C  C  =  =  66000  0  mmmm)) 11000000 11220000 kkgg

c Lc Looaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviittyy 660000 660000 mmmm

Travel speedTravel speed
Drive, fork directionDrive, fork direction

1111..0  0  /  /  1100..00 1111..0  0  /  /  1100..0  0  kkmm//hh

Lift speedLift speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

00..448  8  /  /  00..7700 00..443  3  /  /  00..770  0  mm//ss
(±(±10%)10%)

Lowering speedLowering speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

00..550  0  /  /  00..5500 00..550  0  /  /  00..550  0  mm//ss
(-(-15%)15%)

Reach speedReach speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

0.20.21)1)

up to 5,600up to 5,600
mmmm

0.20.21)1)

up to 5,600up to 5,600
mmmm

 m/s m/s

GGrraaddeeaabbiilliitty  y  w  w  /  /  ww..oo.  .  llooaadd 7  7  /  /  1100 7  7  /  /  110  0  %%

Max. gradeability (5 min rating)Max. gradeability (5 min rating)
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

110  0  /  /  1155 110  0  /  /  115  5  %%

 Acceleration with / without load Acceleration with / without load 44..88//44..44 44..99//44..44 ss

Drive motor, output S2 = 60minDrive motor, output S2 = 60min 66..99 66..99 kkWW

Lift motor, output at S3 15%Lift motor, output at S3 15% 1100 1100 kkWW
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ETV 114/116ETV 114/116

1)1) Lift height up to 6,500 mm 0.15 m/sLift height up to 6,500 mm 0.15 m/s
Lift height up to 7,700 mm 0.10 m/sLift height up to 7,700 mm 0.10 m/s

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111144 EETTV  V  111166

QQ CCaappaacciitty  y  ((wwhheerre  e  C  C  =  =  66000  0  mmmm)) 11440000 11660000 kkgg

c Lc Looaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviittyy 660000 660000 mmmm

Travel speedTravel speed
Drive, fork directionDrive, fork direction

1100..0  0  /  /  99..00 1100..0  0  /  /  99..0  0  kkmm//hh

Lift speedLift speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

00..337  7  /  /  00..6655 00..333  3  /  /  00..665  5  mm//ss
(±(±10%)10%)

Lowering speedLowering speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

00..550  0  /  /  00..5500 00..550  0  /  /  00..550  0  mm//ss
(-(-15%)15%)

Reach speedReach speed
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

0.20.21)1)

up to 5,600up to 5,600
mmmm

0.20.21)1)

up to 5,600up to 5,600
mmmm

 m/s m/s

GGrraaddeeaabbiilliitty  y  w  w  /  /  ww..oo.  .  llooaadd 7  7  /  /  1100 7  7  /  /  110  0  %%

Max. gradeability (5 min rating)Max. gradeability (5 min rating)
w / w.o. loadw / w.o. load

110  0  /  /  1155 110  0  /  /  115  5  %%

 Acceleration with / without load Acceleration with / without load 55..11//44..88 55..22//44..88 ss

Drive motor, output S2 = 60minDrive motor, output S2 = 60min
66..99 66..99 kkWW

Lift motor, output at S3 15%Lift motor, output at S3 15% 1100 1100 kkWW
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33..22 DDiimmeennssiioonnss

(all distances in mm)(all distances in mm)

ETV 110/112 (280Ah)ETV 110/112 (280Ah)  DZ-GEDZ-GE

a) Fork length 800 mma) Fork length 800 mm
b) Applies to 280 Ah battery. Other b) Applies to 280 Ah battery. Other battery sizes will change this reading.battery sizes will change this reading.

ETV 114/116 (420Ah) DZ-GEETV 114/116 (420Ah) DZ-GE

a) Fork length 800 mma) Fork length 800 mm
b) Applies to 420 Ah battery. Other b) Applies to 420 Ah battery. Other battery sizes will change this reading.battery sizes will change this reading.

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111100 EETTV  V  111122

ss LLoowweerreed  d  ffoorrk  k  hheeiigghhtt 4400 4400 mmmm

hh66 HHeeiigghht  t  aabboovve  e  oovveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  22115500 22115500 mmmm

ll11 OOvveerraalll  l  lleennggtthh 11996655 a)a) 19651965 a)a) mmmm

ll44 RReeaacchh 551155 b)b) 600600 b)b) mmmm

ll77 LLeennggtth  h  oovveer  r  oouuttrriiggggeerrss 11664400 11772255 mmmm

bb11//
bb22

OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh 11112200 11112200 mmmm

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 11551155 11559955 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle widthWorking aisle width
800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets

2266559  9  /  /  22557700 2266663  3  /  /  22556655 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle widthWorking aisle width
1000 x 1200 traverse pallets1000 x 1200 traverse pallets

2266003  3  /  /  22337700 2266223  3  /  /  22336655 mmmm

NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  SSeee  e  ttrruucck  k  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111144 EETTV  V  111166

ss LLoowweerreed  d  ffoorrk  k  hheeiigghhtt 4400 4400 mmmm

hh66 OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  hheeaadd 22115500 22115500 mmmm

ll11 OOvveerraalll  l  lleennggtth  h  11999966 22006688 mmmm

ll44 RReeaacchh 662222 660000 mmmm

ll77 LLeennggtth  h  oovveer  r  oouuttrriiggggeerrss 11772222 11884422 mmmm

bb11//
bb22

OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh 11227700 11227700 mmmm

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 11661133 11666633 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle widthWorking aisle width
800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets

2266992  2  /  /  22559966 2277662  2  /  /  22666688 mmmm

 Ast Ast Working aisle widthWorking aisle width
for pallets 1000 x 1200 traversefor pallets 1000 x 1200 traverse

2650 / 23962650 / 2396)) 2277115  5  /  /  22446688 mmmm

NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  SSeee  e  ttrruucck  k  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee
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3.3.33 StStanandadard rd mamast st veversrsioion dn dimimenensisiononss

ETV 110/112ETV 110/112

ETV 114/116ETV 114/116

33..44 WWeeiigghhttss

(All dimensions in kg)(All dimensions in kg)

a)Applies to ETVa)Applies to ETV 110/112 with 280 Ah battery 110/112 with 280 Ah battery and ETV 114/116 with and ETV 114/116 with 420 Ah battery.420 Ah battery.OtherOther batterbattery sizes will changy sizes will change this reading.e this reading.

33..55 WWhheeeellss//ttyyrreess

DDeessccrriippttiioonn TTeelleessccooppiic mac masstt
(ZT)(ZT)

Two stageTwo stage
Triplex mast (DZ)Triplex mast (DZ)

 h h11 HHeeiigghhtt 22005500--22440000 22005500--22990000 mmmm

 h h22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt 8800 11441155--22226655 mmmm

 h h33 LLiifftt 33009900--33779900 44555500--77110000 mmmm

 h h44 MMaaxx.  .  hheeiigghhtt 33666600--44336600 55118855--77773355 mmmm

DDeessccrriippttiioonn TTeelleessccooppiic mc maasstt
(ZT)(ZT)

Two stageTwo stage
Triplex mast (DZ)Triplex mast (DZ)

 h h11 HHeeiigghhtt 11995500--22770000 22005500--33554400 mmmm

 h h22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt 8800 11440066--22889966 mmmm

 h h33 LLiifftt 22990000--44440000 44555500--99002200 mmmm

 h h44 MMaaxx.  .  hheeiigghhtt 33554444--55004444 55119944--99666644 mmmm

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111100 EETTV  V  111122 EETTV  V  111144 EETTV  V  111166

Net weight incl. batteryNet weight incl. batterya)a) 22556600 22558800 22995500 33007700

 Axle load, w.o. load front/ Axle load, w.o. load front/

rear rear 

1155887  7  //997733 1155887  7  //999933 1177770  0  //11118800 1188442  2  //11222288

 Axle loading forks fwd. w. Axle loading forks fwd. w.

load front/rear load front/rear 

66334  4  //22992266 55116  6  //33226644 55222  2  //33882288 55660  0  //44111100

 Axle loading forks back w. Axle loading forks back w.

load front/rear load front/rear 

1122882 2 //22227788 1133661 1 //22441199 1155666 6 //22778844 1166881 1 //22998899

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111100 EETTV  V  111122 EETTV  V  111144 EETTV  V  111166

Tyre size, frontTyre size, front 334433xx111144 334433xx111144 334433xx111144 334433xx111144

Tyre size, rear Tyre size, rear  223300xx8855 223300xx8855 228855xx110000 228855xx110000

Wheels, number front / rearWheels, number front / rear

(x = driven)(x = driven)

11xx//22 11xx//22 11xx//22 11xx//22

Tyres (full rubber,Tyres (full rubber,

super elastic, pneumatic,super elastic, pneumatic,

polyurethane)polyurethane)

VVuullkkoollllaann®® VVuullkkoollllaann®® VVuullkkoollllaann®® VVuullkkoollllaann®®
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33..66 BBaatttteerryy

See battery types in chapter D.See battery types in chapter D.

33..77 HHyyddrraauulliiccss

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EETTV  V  111100//111122 EETTV  V  111144//111166

 Available working pressure for attachments Available working pressure for attachments 11550  0  bbaarr 11550  0  bbaar  r  

Oil flow for attachmentsOil flow for attachments 220  0  ll//mmiinn 220  0  ll//mmiinn
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33..88 MMaasst  t  wweeiigghhttss

The weight of the mast can be calculated using the formulae given below.The weight of the mast can be calculated using the formulae given below.
TheThe necessary details such necessary details such as truck name, model as truck name, model and length of the and length of the extended mastextended mast
(lift height) can be taken from the data plate. The weight of the truck and the battery(lift height) can be taken from the data plate. The weight of the truck and the battery
can be found on the data plate.can be found on the data plate.

3.83.8.1.1 MasMast t weiweight ght calcalculculatiation on exaexamplmplee

Truck name (31): ETV1160Truck name (31): ETV1160

Mast (42): Section reinforcement, fork tiltMast (42): Section reinforcement, fork tilt

Mast weight = 0.63 x lift height (42) + 325 kgMast weight = 0.63 x lift height (42) + 325 kg

Mast weight = 0.63 x 740 + 325 kg = 1304 kgMast weight = 0.63 x 740 + 325 kg = 1304 kg

3.8.23.8.2 OverviOverview of few of formulaormulae to be ae to be applied pplied (tabl(table depene depending on ding on operatoperating insing instructtructionsions
or truck)or truck)

TTrruucck  k  sseerriieess DDeessiiggnn CCaallccuullaattiioonn

EETTVV//EETTMM--111100//111122 ZZTT Weight = 0.90 x lift height + 112 kgWeight = 0.90 x lift height + 112 kg
DZDZ Weight = 0.81 x lift height + 200 kgWeight = 0.81 x lift height + 200 kg

EETTVV//EETTMM--111144//111166 ZZTT Weight = 0.65 x lift height + 266 kgWeight = 0.65 x lift height + 266 kg
DZ hot rolledDZ hot rolled Weight = 0.63 x lift height + 325 kgWeight = 0.63 x lift height + 325 kg
DZ; large lift heightsDZ; large lift heights
cold rolledcold rolled

Weight = 0.74 x lift height + 370 kgWeight = 0.74 x lift height + 370 kg

   xxx xxx kgkg

ETV 116ETV 116

 xxx kg xxx kg

GNE 160 740 DZGNE 160 740 DZ

3311 4422

3838

3535
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33..99 EEN  N  nnoorrmmss

NNooiisse  e  eemmiissssiioonn:: 668  8  ddBB((AA))

in accordain accordance with ENnce with EN 12053 as harmo12053 as harmonised witnised withh
ISISOO 48487171..

ZZ The noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures andThe noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures and
takes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noisetakes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noise

level is measured at the driver’s ear.level is measured at the driver’s ear.

VViibbrraattiioonn:: 00..6666 mm//ss22

In accoIn accordance rdance with ENwith EN 13059.13059.

The internal accuracy of the measuring chain at 21°C is ± 0.02 m/s². Further The internal accuracy of the measuring chain at 21°C is ± 0.02 m/s². Further 
deviations may occur in particular through the positioning of the sensor and differentdeviations may occur in particular through the positioning of the sensor and different
driver weights.driver weights.

ZZ The vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, inThe vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, in
accordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted accelerationaccordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted acceleration
in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over bumps at constant speed.bumps at constant speed.
These recordings were taken uniquely on the truck These recordings were taken uniquely on the truck and must not be confused with theand must not be confused with the
human vibrations of the "2002/44/EC/Vibrations" operator directive. To measurehuman vibrations of the "2002/44/EC/Vibrations" operator directive. To measure
human vibrations the manufacturer offers a separate service (see chapter F "10.human vibrations the manufacturer offers a separate service (see chapter F "10.
Human vibration measurement").Human vibration measurement").

Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)

The manufacturer confirms the truck adheres to the The manufacturer confirms the truck adheres to the limitslimits
for electromagnetic emissions and resistance as well asfor electromagnetic emissions and resistance as well as
the static electricity discharge test in accordance withthe static electricity discharge test in accordance with
ENEN 12895 as well as the standar12895 as well as the standardised instrdised instructionuctionss
contained therein.contained therein.

ZZ
No changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be madeNo changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be made
without the written agreement of the manufacturer.without the written agreement of the manufacturer.

Electrical equipment on the truck emitting non-ionised radiation (e.g. wireless dataElectrical equipment on the truck emitting non-ionised radiation (e.g. wireless data
transmission) can affect operators' medical equipment (pacemakers, hearing aidstransmission) can affect operators' medical equipment (pacemakers, hearing aids
etc.) and result in malfunctions. Consult with a doctor or the manufacturer of theetc.) and result in malfunctions. Consult with a doctor or the manufacturer of the
medical equipment to clarify whether it can medical equipment to clarify whether it can be used near the industrial truck.be used near the industrial truck.

33.1.100 CCoonnddiittiioonns os of uf ussee

 Ambient temperature Ambient temperature
- operating at -20- operating at -20    °°C to +40C to +40    °°CC

with constant use 0with constant use 0    °°C or. where there are extreme changes in temperatures andC or. where there are extreme changes in temperatures and
humidity special equipment for forklift trucks is available for which permission ishumidity special equipment for forklift trucks is available for which permission is

required.required.
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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3.3.1111 ElElecectrtricical al rereququirirememenentsts

The manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design andThe manufacturer certifies compliance with the requirements for the design and
manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -manufacture of electrical equipment, according to EN 1175 "Industrial Truck Safety -
Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is Electrical Requirements", provided the truck is used according to its purpose.used according to its purpose.
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44 IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioon pn pooiinntts as annd dd daatta pa pllaatteess

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

1616 DeDecacal: l: “C“Cauautitionon: L: Low ow vovoltltagage ee elelectctroroninics cs sysyststemem""
1177 TTrruucck  k  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee

1188 TTeesst  t  ppllaaqquue  e  ((oo))

1919 TrTravavel el didirerectctioion n fofor r ststeeeeriring ng ananglgle e ((oo))

2020 CaCapapacicity ty plplatate, e, cacapapacicity ty / / sisidedeshshififtt

2121 CaCapapacicity pty plalatete, Ca, Capapacicity / ty / LoLoad Cad Cenentrtre of e of GrGravavitity, Fy, Fororksks

2222 CaCapapacicity ty plplatate, e, CaCapapacicity ty / L/ Loaoad Cd Cenentrtre oe of Gf Graravivity/ ty/ LiLift ft HeHeigightht

2323 NoNotitice ce "N"No o ststanandiding ng unundeder r ththe e loload ad cacarrrriaiagege""

2424 “F“Fininal al ininspspecectition on cocompmpleleteted” d” lalabebell

2255 SSttrraap p ppooiinntts s ffoor r ccrraanne e lliiffttiinngg

2626 "D"Do no not ot rereacach th thrhrouough gh ththe me masast" t" wawarnrniningg

2727 SeSeririal al nono. (. (enengrgravaved ed on on trtrucuck ck chahassssisis))

2288 JJaacck k ccoonnttaacct  t  ppooiinnttss

2299 ““HHyyddrraauulliic oc oiil fl fiilllleer nr neecckk” l” laabbeell

3300 AAtttteennttiioonn: R: Reeaad od oppeerraattoor mr maannuuaall..

3311 TT kk

20, 21, 2220, 21, 22 2525

2424

1717

1818

2828 2525

mVmV
1,5 V1,5 V

2828

3030

1616

2626

1919

2323

2929

2727
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44..11 TTrruucck k ddaatta a ppllaattee

ZZ For queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts please quote the truck serialFor queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts please quote the truck serial
number (32) which is engraved in the chassis.number (32) which is engraved in the chassis.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

3311 TTyyppee 3377 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreer  r  

3322 SSeerriiaal  l  nnoo.. 3388 MMiinn..//mmaaxx.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  wweeiigghht  t  ((kkgg))

3333 RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  ((kkgg)) 3399 OOuuttppuutt

3344 BBaatttteerry  y  vvoollttaagge  e  VV 4400 LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviitty  y  ((mmmm))

3355 NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  ww..oo.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  ((kkgg)) 4411 YYeeaar  r  oof  f  mmaannuuffaaccttuurree

3366 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr’’s  s  llooggoo 4422 OOppttiioonn

3737

3636

38383535

39393434

40403333

41413232

42423131
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44..22 TTrruucck lk looaad cd chaharrt (t (ccaappaacciittyy))

FF Loss of stability can cause accidentsLoss of stability can cause accidents
The stability as indicated in the load chart can only be guaranteed with theThe stability as indicated in the load chart can only be guaranteed with the
components (battery, mast) as shown on the data components (battery, mast) as shown on the data plate. Only manufacturer-approvedplate. Only manufacturer-approved
batteries may be used. Batteries that are pushed forward or unlocked can alter thebatteries may be used. Batteries that are pushed forward or unlocked can alter the
stability.stability.

ZZ The capacity plate (22) gives the capacity (Q) of the truck in kg for a vertical mast.The capacity plate (22) gives the capacity (Q) of the truck in kg for a vertical mast.

The maximum capacity is shown as a table with a standard load centre of gravityThe maximum capacity is shown as a table with a standard load centre of gravity
distance * C (in mm) and the required lift height H (in mm). The arrow shape markingsdistance * C (in mm) and the required lift height H (in mm). The arrow shape markings
(42 and 43) on the inner and outer masts show the driver when the specified lift (42 and 43) on the inner and outer masts show the driver when the specified lift limitslimits
have been reached.have been reached.

*)*) The stThe standard andard load ceload centre ontre of gravf gravity diity distance stance takes itakes into acnto account tcount the widhe width as wth as wellell
as the height of the load.as the height of the load.

Example of how to calculate the maximum capacity:Example of how to calculate the maximum capacity:
With a load centre of gravity distance C of 600 mm and a maximum lift height H of With a load centre of gravity distance C of 600 mm and a maximum lift height H of 
3600 mm. the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.3600 mm. the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.

44..33 AAttttaacchhmmeennt t llooaad d cchhaarrtt

The attachment load chart gives the truck capacity Q in conjunction with theThe attachment load chart gives the truck capacity Q in conjunction with the
respective attachment in kg. The serial number specified respective attachment in kg. The serial number specified in the load chart must matchin the load chart must match
the data plate of the attachment, as the capacity for each truck is specifically indicatedthe data plate of the attachment, as the capacity for each truck is specifically indicated
by the manufacturer. It is shown in the same way as the truck capacity and can beby the manufacturer. It is shown in the same way as the truck capacity and can be
determined accordingly.determined accordingly.

4242222  2  4433

55000  0  66000  0  770000

850850

850850

600600

X.XXXX.XX.XXX.XXXX.XX.XX

12501250

11051105

850850

12501250

11051105

850850

29002900

36003600

42504250
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44..44 SSttaabbiilliittyy

The truck's stability has been tested according to latest technological standards.The truck's stability has been tested according to latest technological standards.
These take into account the dynamic and static tipover forces that can occur if usedThese take into account the dynamic and static tipover forces that can occur if used
correctly.correctly.

Stability can also be affected by the following factors:Stability can also be affected by the following factors:

 – – Battery size and weight,Battery size and weight,

 – – Tyres,Tyres,
 – – Mast,Mast,

 – – Attachment,Attachment,

 – – Transported load (size, weight and centre of gravity),Transported load (size, weight and centre of gravity),

 – – Ground clearance, e.g. modification of the support columnsGround clearance, e.g. modification of the support columns

 – – Position of the mast holder stops.Position of the mast holder stops.

Changing the components can alter the Changing the components can alter the stability.stability.

44..44..11 WWiinnd ld looaaddss

Wind forces can affect the stability of a truck when lifting, lowering and transportingWind forces can affect the stability of a truck when lifting, lowering and transporting
loads with large surface areas.loads with large surface areas.

Light loads must be especially secured when they are subjected to wind forces. ThisLight loads must be especially secured when they are subjected to wind forces. This
will prevent them from sliding or falling.will prevent them from sliding or falling.

Stop the truck in both cases.Stop the truck in both cases.
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CC TTraransnsppoort rt aannd d CCoommmmisissisioonniningg

11 TTrraannssppoorrtt

Depending on the height of the mast and local conditions, the truck can beDepending on the height of the mast and local conditions, the truck can be
transported in three different ways:transported in three different ways:

 – – Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights).Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights).

 – – Vertically, Vertically, with with the the mast mast partially partially assembled assembled and and leaning leaning against against the the overheadoverhead
guard (for medium heights), lifting hydraulic line guard (for medium heights), lifting hydraulic line disconnected.disconnected.

 – – Vertically, with the mast Vertically, with the mast dismantled (for large heights), dismantled (for large heights), all hydraulic lines betweenall hydraulic lines between
the basic truck and the mast separated.the basic truck and the mast separated.

Safety Instructions for Assembly and CommissioningSafety Instructions for Assembly and Commissioning

FF On site assembly of the truck, commissioning and driver instruction may only beOn site assembly of the truck, commissioning and driver instruction may only be
carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer.carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer.

The hydraulic lines may only be connected The hydraulic lines may only be connected to the basic truck / mast interface to the basic truck / mast interface and theand the
truck commissioned when the mast has been properly assembled.truck commissioned when the mast has been properly assembled.

If several trucks have been delivered, make sure that the serial numbers of the loadIf several trucks have been delivered, make sure that the serial numbers of the load
handlers, masts and basic truck always match.handlers, masts and basic truck always match.
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22 LLiiffttiinng  g  bby  y  ccrraannee

MM Loading by crane is only intended for when the truck is being transported for theLoading by crane is only intended for when the truck is being transported for the
fifirsrstt titimeme..

FF Improper lifting by crane can result Improper lifting by crane can result in accidentsin accidents
The use of unsuitable lifting gear can cause the truck to crash when being liftedThe use of unsuitable lifting gear can cause the truck to crash when being lifted
byby crcranane.e.

 – – Prevent the truck and mast from striking other objecPrevent the truck and mast from striking other objects when they are being raised,ts when they are being raised,
and avoid any uncontrolled movement. If and avoid any uncontrolled movement. If necessary, secure the truck and mast withnecessary, secure the truck and mast with
guide ropes.guide ropes.

 – – The truck and The truck and mast should only mast should only be laden by be laden by people who are people who are trained in handling trained in handling lift-lift-
ing slings and tools.ing slings and tools.

 – – Wear safety shoes when lifting the truck by crane.Wear safety shoes when lifting the truck by crane.

 – – Do not stand under a swaying load.Do not stand under a swaying load.

 – – Do not walk into or stand in a hazardous area.Do not walk into or stand in a hazardous area.

 – – AlwaAlways usys use liftine lifting geg gear witar with sufh sufficienficient capt capacity acity (for t(for truck wruck weigheight see t see truck truck data data plateplate).).

 – – Always Always attach attach the the crane crane slings slings to to the the prescribed prescribed strap strap points points and and prevent prevent themthem
frofromm slislippipping.ng.

 – – Use the lifting gear only in the prescribed load direction.Use the lifting gear only in the prescribed load direction.

Crane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact withCrane slings should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact with
any attachments when lifting.any attachments when lifting.
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2.2.11 LiLiftftining g ththe e bbasasic ic trtrucuck k by by crcrananee

MM Only use lifting gear with sufficient capacity.Only use lifting gear with sufficient capacity.
 (Loading weight (Loading weight  ==  net weightnet weight  ++  battery weight; battery weight; see truck see truck data plate).data plate).

 – – In In order order to to lift lift the the truck truck with with a a harness harness wrap wrap rope rope slings slings around around the the strut strut of of thethe
overhead guard (1). Two strap points (2) are provided on the outriggers.overhead guard (1). Two strap points (2) are provided on the outriggers.

 – – Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).

 – – Secure the truck with wedges to prevent it from rolling away.Secure the truck with wedges to prevent it from rolling away.

MM  Attach the crane slings to  Attach the crane slings to the strap points so the strap points so that the truck cannot that the truck cannot slip. Lifting slingsslip. Lifting slings
should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact with any parts of should be fastened in such a way that they do not come into contact with any parts of 
the truck when it is being raised.the truck when it is being raised.

22

11
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2.2.22 LiLiftftining tg the he babasisic tc truruck ck anand cd cababin in by by crcrananee

MM If the truck is equipped with a weatherproof cab (If the truck is equipped with a weatherproof cab (oo) or a cold store cab () or a cold store cab (oo), the), the
options for lifting by crane are restricted. Because of the risk to options for lifting by crane are restricted. Because of the risk to the window, the cranethe window, the crane
lifting gear and rope slings must not pass over the front door.lifting gear and rope slings must not pass over the front door.

ZZ  Always  Always use use crane crane lifting lifting gear gear with with sufficiently sufficiently wide wide cross cross members members and and attachmentattachment
slings with hooks to lift the truck with a weather-proof cab or a cold store cab.slings with hooks to lift the truck with a weather-proof cab or a cold store cab.
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33 SSeeccuurriinng g tthhe e ttrruucck k dduurriinng g ttrraannssppoorrtt

FF The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer. TheThe truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer. The
lorrylorry // trailetrailer mur must hst have ave fastenfastening ing rings.rings.

 – – To fasten To fasten the truck the truck pull the pull the tensioning belt tensioning belt (3) through (3) through the guide the guide on the on the overheadoverhead
guard brace (1) and attach it to the fastening rings.guard brace (1) and attach it to the fastening rings.

 – – Tighten the tensioning belt with the tensioner (4).Tighten the tensioning belt with the tensioner (4).

MM
Loading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance withLoading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance with
recommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700. In each case correctrecommendations contained in Guidelines VDI 2700. In each case correct
measurements must be taken and appropriate safety measures adopted.measurements must be taken and appropriate safety measures adopted.

33
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44 UUssiinng g tthhe e ttrruucck k ffoor r tthhe e ffiirrsst t ttiimmee

FF Before commissioning the truck ensure that the mast is correctly assembled and theBefore commissioning the truck ensure that the mast is correctly assembled and the
hydraulic hoses have been connected to the basic truck / mast interface.hydraulic hoses have been connected to the basic truck / mast interface.

MM Only operate the truck with battery current. Rectified AC current will damage theOnly operate the truck with battery current. Rectified AC current will damage the
electronic components. The battery leads (tow electronic components. The battery leads (tow cable) must be less than 6m long.cable) must be less than 6m long.

To prepare the truck after delivery or transport the following tasks must To prepare the truck after delivery or transport the following tasks must be carried out:be carried out:

 – – Install battery (where required). Do not damage battery cable.Install battery (where required). Do not damage battery cable.

 – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

 – – If necessary, remove the transport lock from the parking brake.If necessary, remove the transport lock from the parking brake.

 – – VisuVisually ally inspeinspect ct the the trucktruck, s, see ee "Che"Checks cks BeforBefore e StartStarting ing Daily Daily OperaOperation" tion" in in ChapChapter ter E.E.

 – – Commission the truck in accordance with instructions (see Chapter E).Commission the truck in accordance with instructions (see Chapter E).

 – – Test the truck, see "Testing After Daily Operation" in Chapter E.Test the truck, see "Testing After Daily Operation" in Chapter E.

ZZ If supplied without a battery, the truck can only be steered with the steering crankIf supplied without a battery, the truck can only be steered with the steering crank
(see(see Chapter E, “TChapter E, “Truck Recoruck Recovery”)very”)..
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ReplacementReplacement

11 SSaaffeetty ry reegguullaattiionons fs foor hr haannddlliinng ag acciid bd baatttteerriieess

Park the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries (see Chapter E).Park the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries (see Chapter E).

Maintenance personnel:Maintenance personnel: Batteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by Batteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by
trained personnel. The present operator manual and the manufacturer’s instructionstrained personnel. The present operator manual and the manufacturer’s instructions
concerning batteries and charging stations must be observed when carrying out theconcerning batteries and charging stations must be observed when carrying out the
work.work.

Fire protection:Fire protection: Smoking and naked flames must be avoided when working with Smoking and naked flames must be avoided when working with
batteries Wherever a truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammablebatteries Wherever a truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammable
material or operating fluids capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around thematerial or operating fluids capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around the
truck. The area must be well truck. The area must be well ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be provided.provided.

Battery maintenance:Battery maintenance:  The battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The  The battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The
terminals and cable shoes must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectricterminals and cable shoes must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectric
grease. Batteries with non insulated terminals must be covered with a non slipgrease. Batteries with non insulated terminals must be covered with a non slip

insulation mat.insulation mat.

MM Before closing the battery cover make sure that the battery lead cannot be damaged.Before closing the battery cover make sure that the battery lead cannot be damaged.

Battery Disposal:Battery Disposal: Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national
environmental protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposalenvironmental protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal
instructions must be followed.instructions must be followed.

FF Batteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Therefore,Batteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Therefore,
always wear protective clothing and eye protection when carrying out work onalways wear protective clothing and eye protection when carrying out work on
batteries. Above all avoid any contact with battery acid.batteries. Above all avoid any contact with battery acid.
Nevertheless, should clothing, skin or eyes come in contact with acid the affectedNevertheless, should clothing, skin or eyes come in contact with acid the affected
parts should be rinsed with plenty of clean water - where the skin or eyes are affectedparts should be rinsed with plenty of clean water - where the skin or eyes are affected
call a doctor immediately. Immediately neutralise any spilled battery acid.call a doctor immediately. Immediately neutralise any spilled battery acid.

MM
Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.

FF The weight and dimensions of the battery have considerable affect The weight and dimensions of the battery have considerable affect on the operationalon the operational
safety of the truck. Battery equipment may only safety of the truck. Battery equipment may only be replaced with the agreement of thebe replaced with the agreement of the
manufacturer.manufacturer.
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FF WARNING!WARNING!
Unsuitable batteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich for the truck canUnsuitable batteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich for the truck can
be hazardous. The design, weight and dimensions of the battery have a considerablebe hazardous. The design, weight and dimensions of the battery have a considerable
effect on the operational safety of the truck, in particular its stability and capacity. Theeffect on the operational safety of the truck, in particular its stability and capacity. The
use of unsuitable batteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich for the truckuse of unsuitable batteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich for the truck
can lead to a deterioration of the braking system during energy recovery operationscan lead to a deterioration of the braking system during energy recovery operations
and also cause considerable damage to the electrical control system. The use of and also cause considerable damage to the electrical control system. The use of 
batteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich can therefbatteries that have not been approved by Jungheinrich can therefore affect the healthore affect the health

and safety of personnel.and safety of personnel.

 – – Only manufacturer-approved batteries may be used on the truck.Only manufacturer-approved batteries may be used on the truck.

 – – Battery equipment may only be replaced with the agreement of the manufacturer.Battery equipment may only be replaced with the agreement of the manufacturer.

 – – When replacing/installing When replacing/installing the battery the battery make sure make sure the battery the battery is securely is securely located inlocated in
the battery compartment of the truck.the battery compartment of the truck.

 – – Do not use batteries that have not been approved by the manufacturer.Do not use batteries that have not been approved by the manufacturer.

22 BBaatttteerry  y  ttyyppeess

The truck will be equipped with different battery types, depending on the The truck will be equipped with different battery types, depending on the application.application.
The following table shows which combinations can be included as standard:The following table shows which combinations can be included as standard:

The battery weight is indicated on the battery data plate.The battery weight is indicated on the battery data plate.

FF When replacing/installing the battery make sure the battery is securely located When replacing/installing the battery make sure the battery is securely located in thein the
battery compartment of the truck.battery compartment of the truck.

CCaappaacciittaannccee SSttaannddaarrd (d (LL)) HHiiggh Ph Peerrffoorrmmaanncce He HXX))

448  8  V  V  -  -  22PPzzS  S  bbaatttteerryy 22880  0  AAhh 228800L  L  331100HH

448  8  V  V  -  -  33PPzzS  S  bbaatttteerryy 44220  0  AAhh 442200L  L  445500HH

448 8 V V -  -  44PPzzS S bbaatttteerryy 55660 0 AAh h 556600L L 660000HH

448  8  V  V  -  -  55PPzzS  S  bbaatttteerryy 77000  0  AAhh 770000LL 777755HH
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33 EExxppoossiinng  g  tthhe  e  bbaatttteerryy

FF  Accident risk Accident risk
Trapping hazard when exposing the battery.Trapping hazard when exposing the battery.

 – – Instruct any persons to leave the hazardous area.Instruct any persons to leave the hazardous area.

 – – Make Make sure sure there there is is nothing nothing between between the the battery battery and and the the mast mast holder holder when when youyou
move the mast holder.move the mast holder.

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Preparing for Operation (see Chapter E).Preparing for Operation (see Chapter E).

Solo Pilot:Solo Pilot:

 – – Move the Solo Pilot (1) Move the Solo Pilot (1) in the arrow direction. in the arrow direction. (U). Move the mast hold(U). Move the mast holder as far aser as far as
the stop in the battery direction and release the Solo Pilot (the mast is now in itsthe stop in the battery direction and release the Solo Pilot (the mast is now in its
limit position).limit position).

TT

33

UU

11

22
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 – – Again Again move move the the Solo Solo Pilot Pilot (1) (1) in in the the direction direction of of arrow arrow (U) (U) and and move move the the mastmast
support further towards the battery as far as the stop position (preparation for support further towards the battery as far as the stop position (preparation for 
unlatching the battery) and hold it in this position.unlatching the battery) and hold it in this position.

 – – Maintain the Maintain the Solo Pilot Solo Pilot (1) in (1) in the arrow the arrow direction (U) direction (U) (second lever) (second lever) and depress and depress thethe
battery unlocking device (2) with your right foot.battery unlocking device (2) with your right foot.

The “battery unlocked” button (red graphic symbol) (3) lights up on the driver’sThe “battery unlocked” button (red graphic symbol) (3) lights up on the driver’s
display.display.

 – – Move Move the the Solo Solo Pilot Pilot (1) (1) towards towards arrow arrow (T) (T) and and extend extend the the mast mast holder holder with with thethe
coupled battery trolley until the battery coupled battery trolley until the battery is exposed for maintenance.is exposed for maintenance.

 – – Release the battery unlatch pedal (2).Release the battery unlatch pedal (2).

 – – Turn the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and key switch off.Turn the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and key switch off.

ZZ The battery unlatch safety switch only allows for travel at crawl speed if the batteryThe battery unlatch safety switch only allows for travel at crawl speed if the battery
trolley is unlocked and the control light (3) is still on. Before starting up the truck again,trolley is unlocked and the control light (3) is still on. Before starting up the truck again,
the battery trolley must be restored to its initial position in order to uncouple thethe battery trolley must be restored to its initial position in order to uncouple the
battery trolley and the mast holder. battery trolley and the mast holder. Control display (3) must be off.Control display (3) must be off.
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Multi Pilot:Multi Pilot:

 – – Move the Multi Pilot (4) in the Move the Multi Pilot (4) in the arrow direction. (U). Move the mast holder as arrow direction. (U). Move the mast holder as far asfar asthe stop in the battery direction and release the Multi Pilot (the mast is now in itsthe stop in the battery direction and release the Multi Pilot (the mast is now in its
limit position).limit position).

 – – Again Again move move the the Multi Multi Pilot Pilot (4) (4) in in the the direction direction of of arrow arrow (U) (U) and and move move the the mastmast
support further towards the battery as far as the stop position (preparation for support further towards the battery as far as the stop position (preparation for 
unlatching the battery) and hold it in this position.unlatching the battery) and hold it in this position.

 – – Maintain the Maintain the Multi Pilot Multi Pilot (4) in (4) in the arrow the arrow direction (U) direction (U) (second lever) (second lever) and depress and depress thethe
battery unlocking device (2) with your right foot.battery unlocking device (2) with your right foot.

UU

TT

44

33

22
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The “battery unlocked” button (red graphic symbol) (3) lights up on the driver’sThe “battery unlocked” button (red graphic symbol) (3) lights up on the driver’s
display.display.

 – – Move Multi Move Multi Pilot (1) towards Pilot (1) towards arrow (T) and arrow (T) and extend the mast extend the mast holder with the holder with the coupledcoupled
battery trolley until the battery is exposed for maintenance.battery trolley until the battery is exposed for maintenance.

 – – Release the battery unlatch pedal (2).Release the battery unlatch pedal (2).

 – – Turn the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and key switch off.Turn the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and key switch off.

ZZ
The battery unlatch safety switch only allows for travel at crawl speed if the batteryThe battery unlatch safety switch only allows for travel at crawl speed if the batterytrolley is unlocked and the control light (3) is still on. Before starting up the truck again,trolley is unlocked and the control light (3) is still on. Before starting up the truck again,
the battery trolley must be restored to its initial position in order to uncouple thethe battery trolley must be restored to its initial position in order to uncouple the
battery trolley and the mast holder. battery trolley and the mast holder. Control display (3) must be off.Control display (3) must be off.
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44 CChhaarrggiinng  g  tthhe  e  bbaatttteerryy

MM The gases produced during charging can cause explosionsThe gases produced during charging can cause explosions

The battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) duringThe battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) during
charging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive andcharging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive and
must not be ignited.must not be ignited.

 – – Switch the charging Switch the charging station and truck station and truck off first before off first before connecting/disconnecting theconnecting/disconnecting the
charging cable of the battery charging station to/from the battery connector.charging cable of the battery charging station to/from the battery connector.

 – – The The chargcharger muer must be st be adapadapted to ted to the bthe battery attery in terin terms of ms of voltagvoltage and e and chargcharge cape capacityacity..

 – – Before charging, Before charging, check all check all cables and cables and plug connections plug connections for visible for visible signs of signs of damage.damage.

 – – Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.

 – – The battery The battery cover must cover must be open be open and the and the battery cell battery cell surfaces must surfaces must be exposed be exposed dur-dur-
ing charging to ensure adequate ventilation.ing charging to ensure adequate ventilation.

 – – Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.

 – – Wherever an Wherever an industrial truck industrial truck is parked is parked for charging for charging there shall there shall be no be no inflammableinflammable
material or lubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around the truck.material or lubricants capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around the truck.

 – – Fire protection equipment must be on hand.Fire protection equipment must be on hand.

 – – Do not lay any metallic objects on battery.Do not lay any metallic objects on battery.

 – – It It is is essential essential to to follow follow the the safety safety regulations regulations of of the the battery battery and and charger charger stationstation

manufacturers.manufacturers.

 – – Expose the battery (see Section 3).Expose the battery (see Section 3).

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Expose the battery (see Section 3).Expose the battery (see Section 3).

FF When charging, the tops of the battery cells must be exposed to provide sufficientWhen charging, the tops of the battery cells must be exposed to provide sufficient
ventilation. Do not place any metal objects on the battery. Before charging, check allventilation. Do not place any metal objects on the battery. Before charging, check all
cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.

 – – Where necessary remove the insulating mat from the battery.Where necessary remove the insulating mat from the battery.

 – – Connect the battery charging station cable to the battery plug.Connect the battery charging station cable to the battery plug.

 – – Charge Charge the the battery battery in in accordance accordance with with the the battery battery and and charging charging station station manu-manu-

facturers’ instructions.facturers’ instructions.

FF It is essential to follow the safety regulations of the battery and charging stationIt is essential to follow the safety regulations of the battery and charging station
manufacturers.manufacturers.
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55 BBaatttteerry y rreemmoovvaal l aannd d iinnssttaallllaattiioonn

FF  Always install the battery with a cable guide Always install the battery with a cable guide

When a battery is installed a cable When a battery is installed a cable guide (5) must be fitted with the guide (5) must be fitted with the appropriate batteryappropriate battery

cable. The battery cable length depends on cable. The battery cable length depends on the battery type.the battery type.

 – – Contact Contact the the manufacturer's manufacturer's service service department department when when replacing replacing the the factory-fittedfactory-fitted
battery.battery.

MM Accident risk during battery removal and installationAccident risk during battery removal and installation

Due to the battery weight and acid there is a risk of trapping or scalding when the bat-Due to the battery weight and acid there is a risk of trapping or scalding when the bat-
tery is removed and installed.tery is removed and installed.

 – – Note the "Safety regulations for handling acid batteries" section in this chapter.Note the "Safety regulations for handling acid batteries" section in this chapter.

 – – Wear safety shoes when removing and installing the battery.Wear safety shoes when removing and installing the battery.

 – – Do not reach between the battery and the truck.Do not reach between the battery and the truck.

 – – Use only batteries with insulated cells and terminal connectors.Use only batteries with insulated cells and terminal connectors.

 – – Cover batteries with open terminals or connectors with a rubber mat.Cover batteries with open terminals or connectors with a rubber mat.

 – – Park the truck on a level surface to prevent the battery from sliding out.Park the truck on a level surface to prevent the battery from sliding out.

 – – Make sure the crane lifting gear has sufficient capacity to replace the battery.Make sure the crane lifting gear has sufficient capacity to replace the battery.

 – – The crane lifting The crane lifting gear must exert gear must exert a vertical pull a vertical pull so that the so that the battery container is battery container is notnot
compressed.compressed.

 – – Hooks must Hooks must be fitted be fitted in such in such a way a way that when that when the crane the crane lifting gear lifting gear is slackened,is slackened,
itit does not fadoes not fall onto the battll onto the battery cellery cells.s.

 – – Use only approved battery replacement devices (battery Use only approved battery replacement devices (battery roller stand, replacementroller stand, replacement
trolley etc.)trolley etc.)

 – – Make sure the battery is securely located in the truck's battery compartment.Make sure the battery is securely located in the truck's battery compartment.

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Expose the battery (see Section 3).Expose the battery (see Section 3).

FF
T t h t i it b tt i ith d t i l t t bT t h t i it b tt i ith d t i l t t b

55
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FF
To prevent short circuits, batteries with exposed terminals or connectors must beTo prevent short circuits, batteries with exposed terminals or connectors must becovered with a rubber mat. When replacing a battery with a crane, make sure thecovered with a rubber mat. When replacing a battery with a crane, make sure the
crane has sufficient capacity (see battery weight on the battery data plate on thecrane has sufficient capacity (see battery weight on the battery data plate on the
container). The lifting gear must exert a vertical pull so that the battery container iscontainer). The lifting gear must exert a vertical pull so that the battery container is
not compressed. Hooks must be fitted in such a way that when the crane liftingnot compressed. Hooks must be fitted in such a way that when the crane lifting
harness is slackened, they do not fall onto the battery cells.harness is slackened, they do not fall onto the battery cells.

  

Removal and Installation using a Crane Lifting Removal and Installation using a Crane Lifting HarnessHarness

 – – Loosen and remove the retaining screw (8) from the battery lock (7).Loosen and remove the retaining screw (8) from the battery lock (7).

 – – Remove the battery lock (7).Remove the battery lock (7).

 – – If necessary, remove the battery cover.If necessary, remove the battery cover.

 – – Strap the crane lifting harness to both sides of the battery container (6).Strap the crane lifting harness to both sides of the battery container (6).

 – – Lift the battery clear and move out to the side.Lift the battery clear and move out to the side.

Removal and Installation using a Battery Trolley (Removal and Installation using a Battery Trolley (oo))

FF The truck be horizontal to prevent the battery itself from rolling out when removing theThe truck be horizontal to prevent the battery itself from rolling out when removing the
battery retaining bracket.battery retaining bracket.

 – – Loosen and remove the retaining screw (8) from the battery lock (7).Loosen and remove the retaining screw (8) from the battery lock (7).

 – – Remove the battery lock (7).Remove the battery lock (7).

 – – If necessary, remove the battery cover.If necessary, remove the battery cover.

 – – Lift the battery to the side on to the battery trolleyLift the battery to the side on to the battery trolley

 Assembly is the reverse order. Assembly is the reverse order.

FF When replacing a battery always use the same battery type. After installing theWhen replacing a battery always use the same battery type. After installing the
battery again, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage. Thebattery again, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage. The

covers must be tightly shut.covers must be tightly shut.

66
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EE OOppeerraattiioonn

11 SaSaffetety Ry Regegululatatioions ns fofor tr the he OpOpereratatioion on of Ff Fororklklifift Tt Truruckckss

Driver authorisation:Driver authorisation:  The forklift truck may only be used by suitably trained  The forklift truck may only be used by suitably trained
personnel, who have demonstrated to the proprietor or his representative that theypersonnel, who have demonstrated to the proprietor or his representative that they
can drive and handle loads and have been authorised to operate the truck by thecan drive and handle loads and have been authorised to operate the truck by the
proprietor or his representative.proprietor or his representative.

Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities:Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities: The driver must be informed of  The driver must be informed of 
his duties and responsibilities and be instructed in the operation his duties and responsibilities and be instructed in the operation of the truck and shallof the truck and shall
be familiar with the operator manual. The driver shall be afforded all due rights.be familiar with the operator manual. The driver shall be afforded all due rights.
Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated trucks.Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated trucks.

Do not lean out or reach beyond the working and operating area. The driver mustDo not lean out or reach beyond the working and operating area. The driver must
remain within the geometry of the remain within the geometry of the overhead guard during operation.overhead guard during operation.

Unauthorised use of truck:Unauthorised use of truck: The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it
is in use. The driver must prevent unauthorised persons from driving or is in use. The driver must prevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating theoperating the
truck. Do not carry passengers or lift other people.truck. Do not carry passengers or lift other people.

Damage and faults:Damage and faults: The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damageThe supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage
or faults to the forklift truck or attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operationor faults to the forklift truck or attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation
(e.g.(e.g. wheel or brake wheel or brake problems) must not problems) must not be used until they be used until they have been rectified.have been rectified.

Repairs:Repairs: The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the industrial truck The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the industrial truck
without the necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never without the necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never 
disable or adjust safety mechanisms or switches.disable or adjust safety mechanisms or switches.

Hazardous area:Hazardous area: A hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk A hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk
due to truck movement, lifting operations, the load handler due to truck movement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments)(e.g. forks or attachments)
or the load itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or or the load itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or 
lowering operating equipment.lowering operating equipment.

FF Unauthorised persons must be kept away from the hazardous area. Where there isUnauthorised persons must be kept away from the hazardous area. Where there is
danger to personnel, a warning must be sounded with sufficient notice. If danger to personnel, a warning must be sounded with sufficient notice. If 
unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area the truck shall be broughtthe truck shall be brought
to a halt immediately.to a halt immediately.

Safety devices and warning signs:Safety devices and warning signs:  Safety devices, warning signs and warning  Safety devices, warning signs and warning
instructions shall be strictly observed.instructions shall be strictly observed.

FF The truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support isThe truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support is
retracted, the mast tilted back and retracted, the mast tilted back and the load handler lowered.the load handler lowered.
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22 CCoonnttrroolls  s  aannd d DDiissppllaayyss

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

11 KKeey  y  sswwiittcchh    tt Switches control current on and off.Switches control current on and off.
Removing the key prevents the truck fromRemoving the key prevents the truck from
being switched on by unauthorisedbeing switched on by unauthorised
personnel.personnel.

KeypadKeypad(CANCODE)(CANCODE)
oo

Used to set codes and to switch on the truckUsed to set codes and to switch on the truck

ISM Access ModuleISM Access Module    oo Used to set codes and to switch on the truckUsed to set codes and to switch on the truck

22 EEMMEERRGGEENNCCYY
DISCONNECTDISCONNECT

tt Disconnects the supply current, deactivatesDisconnects the supply current, deactivates
all electrical functions, causing the truck toall electrical functions, causing the truck to
brake automatically.brake automatically.

3a3a

3b3b

Solo PilotSolo Pilot

Multi PilotMulti Pilot

tt

oo

Operating the functions:Operating the functions:

 – – Forward / reverse travel directionForward / reverse travel direction

 – – Load handler lift/lowerLoad handler lift/lower

 – – Mast support extend / retractMast support extend / retract

 – – Mast forward or backward tilt / fork tiltMast forward or backward tilt / fork tilt

 – – Sideshift left / rightSideshift left / right

 – – Horn buttonHorn button
 – – Aux. hydraulics (HF5) (Aux. hydraulics (HF5) (oo))

44 AArrmmrreesst  t  lloocckk    tt  Armrest longitudinal adjuster  Armrest longitudinal adjuster 

55 DDrriivveerr''s s sseeaat t lloocckk    tt The driver’s seat can be horizontallyThe driver’s seat can be horizontally
adjusted.adjusted.

66 WWeeiigghht t aaddjjuussttmmeennt t --
driver’s seatdriver’s seat

tt  Adjusts driver’s weight for optimal seat Adjusts driver’s weight for optimal seat
cushioningcushioning

77 BBaacckkrreesst t  aaddjjuusstteer r     tt The backrest on the driver’s seat can The backrest on the driver’s seat can bebe
adjusted.adjusted.

88 AAcccceelleerraattoor r ppeeddaall    tt Provides infinite control of travel speed.Provides infinite control of travel speed.

99 BBrraakke  e  ppeeddaall    tt Brakes the truck.Brakes the truck.

1100 DDeeaaddmmaan n bbuuttttoonn    tt  – – Not Not applied: applied: Travel Travel inhibited, inhibited, trucktruck

decelerates.decelerates.
 – – Applied: Travel released.Applied: Travel released.

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo= Optional equipment= Optional equipment
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IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

1111 OOvveerrrriidde se swwiittcchh

Limit switch system and liftLimit switch system and lift
height displayheight display

oo Prevents damage to the truck and the Prevents damage to the truck and the load.load.

1122 SStteeeerriinng g ccoolluummnn

adjustmentadjustment

tt Sets steering column distance and height.Sets steering column distance and height.

1133 DDrriivveerr’’s s ddiissppllaayy    tt Displays important travel and lift parameters,Displays important travel and lift parameters,
selection and display of steering modes,selection and display of steering modes,
warnings, incorrect operation notes andwarnings, incorrect operation notes and
service displays (see Section 6).service displays (see Section 6).

1414 BaBatttterery y trtrololleley y ununlalatctchh
pedalpedal

tt Unlatches the battery trolley.Unlatches the battery trolley.

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo = Optional equipment= Optional equipment
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33 SSttaarrttiinng  g  uup  p  tthhe  e  TTrruucckk

FF Before the truck can be started, operated or a load lifted, the driver must ensure thatBefore the truck can be started, operated or a load lifted, the driver must ensure that
there is nobody within the hazardous area.there is nobody within the hazardous area.

Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily workChecks and operations to be performed before starting daily work

 – – Inspect Inspect the the entire entire truck truck (in (in particular particular wheels, wheels, wheel wheel bolts bolts and and load load handler)handler)

foforr dadamamagege..
 – – Visually Visually inspect inspect the the hydraulic hydraulic system system in in the the visible visible area area for for damage damage and and leaks.leaks.

Damaged hoses must be replaced immediately.Damaged hoses must be replaced immediately.

 – – Check Check the the battery battery attachment attachment and and wire wire connections connections for for damage damage and and make make suresure
they are secure.they are secure.

 – – Check the battery connector is secure.Check the battery connector is secure.

 – – Check Check the load the load handler for handler for visible signs visible signs of damage of damage such as such as cracks, bent cracks, bent or severelyor severely
worn forks.worn forks.

 – – Check the forks.Check the forks.

 – – Check the drive wheel and load wheels for damage.Check the drive wheel and load wheels for damage.

 – – Check that the lift chains are evenly tensioned and damage-free.Check that the lift chains are evenly tensioned and damage-free.

 – – Check that the load chart and warning labels are legible.Check that the load chart and warning labels are legible.

 – – Check the fork tine retaining screw.Check the fork tine retaining screw.
 – – Integrated Integrated sideshifter sideshifter ((oo): Check the screws on the restraint system (B) and): Check the screws on the restraint system (B) and

thethe fork locking system fork locking system (A) are secure, (A) are secure, tighten if necessary. tighten if necessary. Torque: 190 Nm.Torque: 190 Nm.

Sideshifter Sideshifter with with roller roller guide guide Sideshifter Sideshifter with with slip-in slip-in guideguide

BB BB
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33..11 EEnnttrry  y  aannd d eexxiitt

 – – To enter and exit the cab, hold onto the handle (13a).To enter and exit the cab, hold onto the handle (13a).

 – – Enter or leave the truck.Enter or leave the truck.

3.3.22 SeSettttining ug up tp the he opopereratator or poposisititionon

MM

An operator position that is unsecured or has not An operator position that is unsecured or has not been set up can cause injurybeen set up can cause injury

 An  An unsecured unsecured driver's driver's seat seat can can slide slide out out of of its its guide guide during during travel, travel, resultingresulting
inin accidents. An operator position that accidents. An operator position that has not been, or is incorrecthas not been, or is incorrectly, set up canly, set up can
cause accidents.cause accidents.

 – – The driver's seat must be locked in position.The driver's seat must be locked in position.

 – – Do not adjust the driver’s seat, steering column or armrest while travelling.Do not adjust the driver’s seat, steering column or armrest while travelling.

 – – Before starting Before starting to travel, to travel, adjust the adjust the driver’s seatdriver’s seat, steering , steering column and column and armrest soarmrest so
that all the controls are within reach and can be applied without having to strain.that all the controls are within reach and can be applied without having to strain.

Adjusting the driver’s seatAdjusting the driver’s seat

ZZ To achieve optimal seat cushioning the driver’s seat must be adapted to the driver’sTo achieve optimal seat cushioning the driver’s seat must be adapted to the driver’s
weight.weight.

The driver’s seat must be vacant when adapting it to the driver's weight.The driver’s seat must be vacant when adapting it to the driver's weight.

Setting the driver's weight:Setting the driver's weight:

 – – Pull the lever (6) in the Pull the lever (6) in the direction of thedirection of the
arrow as far as the stop and thenarrow as far as the stop and then
return it.return it.

ZZ The previous weight setting is reset toThe previous weight setting is reset to
the minimum value.the minimum value.
Seat suspension setting ranges fromSeat suspension setting ranges from
5500 tto o 113300 kkgg

 – – Move lever Move lever (6) again (6) again in the in the direction of direction of 
the arrow until the correspondingthe arrow until the corresponding

weight marking on the scale (15) isweight marking on the scale (15) is
reached. Then finally return the lever.reached. Then finally return the lever.

 – – Sit on the driver’s seat.Sit on the driver’s seat.

FF Do not reach between the seat and theDo not reach between the seat and the
side wall / overhead guard.side wall / overhead guard.
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To adjust the backrest:To adjust the backrest:

 – – Lift up locking lever (7) and adjust the incline of the backrest (16).Lift up locking lever (7) and adjust the incline of the backrest (16).

 – – Release locking lever to lock the backrest in position.Release locking lever to lock the backrest in position.

To adjust the seat position:To adjust the seat position:

 – – Pull up Pull up the locking the locking lever (5) lever (5) of the of the driver’s seat driver’s seat lock in lock in the direction the direction of the of the arrow andarrow and

push the seat forwards or backwards to push the seat forwards or backwards to the desired position.the desired position. – – Engage the locking lever (5) in position again.Engage the locking lever (5) in position again.

ZZ The procedure for adjusting the driver’s seat applies to standard models. For other The procedure for adjusting the driver’s seat applies to standard models. For other 
models, follow the manufacturer’s adjustment instructions. When adjusting, ensuremodels, follow the manufacturer’s adjustment instructions. When adjusting, ensure
that all controls are within easy reach.that all controls are within easy reach.

Set the seat heatingSet the seat heating

MM  Avoid prolonged contact of uncovered / unprotected skin with the heated seat. Avoid prolonged contact of uncovered / unprotected skin with the heated seat.

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Press the seat heating button (C) once.Press the seat heating button (C) once.
The heating changes to heat mode level 3 (highest level), all LEDs (D) areThe heating changes to heat mode level 3 (highest level), all LEDs (D) are

permanently lit.permanently lit.
 – – Press the seat heating button (C) again.Press the seat heating button (C) again.

The heating changes to heat mode level 2.The heating changes to heat mode level 2.

 – – Press the seat heating button (C) again.Press the seat heating button (C) again.
The heating changes to heat mode level 1.The heating changes to heat mode level 1.

 – – Press the seat heating button (C) again.Press the seat heating button (C) again.
The heating changes to operational (Off).The heating changes to operational (Off).

Seat heating set.Seat heating set.

MM In the event of an error one or more LEDs (D) next to the switch light up. Switch off In the event of an error one or more LEDs (D) next to the switch light up. Switch off 
the truck. Switch the truck on again. Call the service department if necessary.the truck. Switch the truck on again. Call the service department if necessary.

ZZ The cold store version (The cold store version (oo) contains seat heating which is controlled via the switch (8)) contains seat heating which is controlled via the switch (8)

CC DD
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ZZ The cold store version (The cold store version (oo) contains seat heating which is controlled via the switch (8)) contains seat heating which is controlled via the switch (8)

in the overhead guard.in the overhead guard.

  

Adjusting the driver’s seatAdjusting the driver’s seat (comfort seat, (comfort seat, oo))

ZZ To avoid risk to health and property, check and adjust the individual driver’s seatTo avoid risk to health and property, check and adjust the individual driver’s seat
setting before starting up the truck.setting before starting up the truck.
The driver’s seat must be occupied in order to adjust to the driver’s weight.The driver’s seat must be occupied in order to adjust to the driver’s weight.

 Adjusting the driver's weight: Adjusting the driver's weight:

 – – Move the lever Move the lever (9) as far (9) as far asasit will go in the arrowit will go in the arrow
direction. To adjust, movedirection. To adjust, move
the lever up or down andthe lever up or down and
then restore it to its homethen restore it to its home
position.position.

 – – Move Move the the lever lever up up andand
down to set the seat to adown to set the seat to a
higher weight.higher weight.

 – – Move Move the the lever lever down down andand
up to set the seat to a lower up to set the seat to a lower 
weight.weight.

ZZ The driver's weight is correctThe driver's weight is correct

if the arrow is in the middle of if the arrow is in the middle of 
the display window (18).the display window (18).
The min. or max. weight setting is reached when you can feel a return stroke on theThe min. or max. weight setting is reached when you can feel a return stroke on the
lever.lever.

 – – After adjusting the weight, move the lever back fully until it engages.After adjusting the weight, move the lever back fully until it engages.

To adjust the backrest:To adjust the backrest:

FF The backrest must be securely engaged in The backrest must be securely engaged in the set position. The backrest setting mustthe set position. The backrest setting must
not be changed during travel!not be changed during travel!

 – – Lift up locking lever (10) and adjust the incline of the backrest (19).Lift up locking lever (10) and adjust the incline of the backrest (19).

 – – Release locking lever to lock the backrest in position.Release locking lever to lock the backrest in position.

To adjust the seat position:To adjust the seat position:

FF Hold the locking lever (8) only Hold the locking lever (8) only the recess, do not reach through underneath the recess, do not reach through underneath the lever.the lever.
The driver’s seat must be securely engaged in the set position. The driver’s seatThe driver’s seat must be securely engaged in the set position. The driver’s seat
setting must not be changed during travel.setting must not be changed during travel.
Do not lift the locking lever with your leg or calves.Do not lift the locking lever with your leg or calves.

 – – Pull up Pull up the locking the locking lever (8) lever (8) of the of the driver’s seat driver’s seat lock in lock in the direction the direction of the of the arrow andarrow and
push the seat forwards or backwards to push the seat forwards or backwards to the desired position.the desired position.

 – – Engage the locking lever (8) in position again.Engage the locking lever (8) in position again.
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Seat heating:Seat heating:

 Apply the switch (6): Apply the switch (6): 11 = seat heating ON; = seat heating ON; 00 = seat heating OFF = seat heating OFF

Lumbar vertebrae support:Lumbar vertebrae support:

Hand wheel (7) in positionHand wheel (7) in position 00 = no bending in lumbar vertebrae area. = no bending in lumbar vertebrae area.

Turn hand wheel (7) to positionTurn hand wheel (7) to position 11 = Increased bending in upper lumbar vertebrae area. = Increased bending in upper lumbar vertebrae area.

Turn hand wheel (7) to positionTurn hand wheel (7) to position 22 = Increased bending in lower lumbar vertebrae area. = Increased bending in lower lumbar vertebrae area.

3.3.2.2.11 UsUsining g ththe e seseat at bebeltltoo  

 – – Put on Put on the the seat belt seat belt each each time beforetime before
starting the industrial truck.starting the industrial truck.

 – – Change Change the the belt belt height height setting setting (22)(22)
according to your body size.according to your body size.

 – – Do not alter the belt setting.Do not alter the belt setting.

 – – Frozen belt locks Frozen belt locks (20) or pulleys must(20) or pulleys must
be thawed out and dried.be thawed out and dried.

 – – The The warm warm air air temperature temperature must must notnot

exceed +60 °C.exceed +60 °C.
 – – The seat The seat belt and belt and seat cover seat cover must bemust be

checked for damage after an accidentchecked for damage after an accident
and replaced if necessary.and replaced if necessary.

 – – Damaged or Damaged or non-functional belts non-functional belts to beto be
replaced only by contracted dealers or replaced only by contracted dealers or 
branches.branches.

 – – Only Only original original spare spare parts parts to to be be used used for for 
retrofits or repairs.retrofits or repairs.

2222

220  0  2211
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3.23.2.2.2 SeaSeat bt belt elt opeoperatrating ing insinstrutructictionsons

Before starting the truck pull the belt out of its the retractor, tight against your bodyBefore starting the truck pull the belt out of its the retractor, tight against your body
and engage it in the lock (20).and engage it in the lock (20).

FF The belt must not be twisted when fastened.The belt must not be twisted when fastened.

When operating the industrial truck (e.g. travelling, lifting,When operating the industrial truck (e.g. travelling, lifting,

lowering, etc.), sit back as far as possible so that your back islowering, etc.), sit back as far as possible so that your back is
against the backrest.against the backrest.

The automatic lock on the take up pulley permits sufficientThe automatic lock on the take up pulley permits sufficient
movement in the seat.movement in the seat.

FF Sitting at the front edge of the seat affords less protection, as theSitting at the front edge of the seat affords less protection, as the
belt is too long.belt is too long.

ZZ The belt must only be used to secure one person.The belt must only be used to secure one person.

 – – After After using using the the belt belt press press the the red red button button and and manually manually passpass
the lock tongue (21) to the the lock tongue (21) to the retractor.retractor.

Starting the industrial truck on steep slopesStarting the industrial truck on steep slopes

The automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck isThe automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck is
positioned on a steep slope. The belt cannot be removed further from the retractor.positioned on a steep slope. The belt cannot be removed further from the retractor.
Carefully drive the truck off the Carefully drive the truck off the slope and then put on the slope and then put on the belt.belt.
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Adjusting the steering columnAdjusting the steering column

 – – Undo Undo the the steering steering column column lock lock (12)(12)
and adjust the steering head (17)and adjust the steering head (17)
vertically and horizontally to thevertically and horizontally to the
required position.required position.

Now fix the steering column lock again.Now fix the steering column lock again.

Adjusting the armrestAdjusting the armrest

 – – Raise the armrest lock (4) and Raise the armrest lock (4) and set theset the
armrest (18) to the required positionarmrest (18) to the required position
(longitudinally).(longitudinally).

 – – Release the armrest bar (4) again.Release the armrest bar (4) again.

12121717
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3.3.33 PrPrepepararining tg the he trtrucuck fk for or opopereratatioionn

 – – Pull Pull up up the the EMERGENCYEMERGENCY
DISCONNECT switch (2).DISCONNECT switch (2).

 – – Insert the Insert the key in the key in the key switch (1key switch (1) and) and
turn it clockwise to the “I” position or:turn it clockwise to the “I” position or:

 – – for for trucks trucks without without a a key key switch, switch, enter enter 

the release codethe release code
via CANCODE (1a), or via CANCODE (1a), or 

For theFor the CANCODECANCODE ((oo), enter the), enter the
startingstarting PIN 2580PIN 2580 via the keypad (1a). via the keypad (1a).

 – – Test horn.Test horn.

The truck is now operational. The batteryThe truck is now operational. The battery
discharge monitor shows the availabledischarge monitor shows the available
battery capacity.battery capacity.

 – – Check the Check the operation operation of of the brake the brake andand
handbrakehandbrake
(see Section 4.4).(see Section 4.4).

 – – When When you you start start up up the the truck truck thethe
deadman switch must be applied.deadman switch must be applied.

 – – Selects the travel direction.Selects the travel direction.

 – – Release Release the the parking parking brake brake with with thethe
brake switch (19).brake switch (19).

The truck is operational.The truck is operational.
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33..44 EEmmeerrggeennccy y ssttoop p ddeevviiccee

ZZ The truck is fitted with an emergency stop device. After switching on theThe truck is fitted with an emergency stop device. After switching on the
EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (2) and the key switch (1) or entering theEMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (2) and the key switch (1) or entering the
PinPin code there folcode there follows an automatlows an automatic safety promic safety prompt.pt.

Emergency stop displayEmergency stop display

If a fault is detected in the steering or brake systems, it will be shown on the driver’sIf a fault is detected in the steering or brake systems, it will be shown on the driver’s
display (13).display (13).

Emergency stop activationEmergency stop activation

If a fault occurs in the steering system while travelling which affects the safety of theIf a fault occurs in the steering system while travelling which affects the safety of the
operator, the truck will brake in a operator, the truck will brake in a controlled manner until it comes to controlled manner until it comes to a halt.a halt.

Emergency stop resetEmergency stop reset

 – – Turn the Turn the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and switch and the key the key switch off switch off and on and on again.again.

ZZ If the emergency stop is shown on the driver’s display after repeatedly activating theIf the emergency stop is shown on the driver’s display after repeatedly activating the
emergency stop reset button, notify the manufacturer’s service department.emergency stop reset button, notify the manufacturer’s service department.

MM
If, after the emergency stop has been activated, the truck is in a hazardous areaIf, after the emergency stop has been activated, the truck is in a hazardous area
oror aisle, it can only aisle, it can only be operated with the be operated with the steering crank for recovery steering crank for recovery purposespurposes
(see(see "Moving the truck "Moving the truck without a battery, rwithout a battery, recovery" in chapter ecovery" in chapter E).E).
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3.3.55 TeTeststining g afafteter r dadailily y opopereratatioionn

 – – Make sure the driver’s seat is locked in position.Make sure the driver’s seat is locked in position.

 – – Test the seat belt. (The belt should block if extracted suddenly.)Test the seat belt. (The belt should block if extracted suddenly.)

 – – Test the horn.Test the horn.

 – – Test the controls and displays.Test the controls and displays.

 – – Test the steering.Test the steering.

 – – Check the steer Check the steer angle display; turn angle display; turn the steering the steering wheel in wheel in both directions both directions as far asas far as
the stop and check that the the stop and check that the wheel position is displayed on the wheel position is displayed on the control panel.control panel.

 – – Test the lift/lower, tilt and if applicable the attachment hydraulic control functions.Test the lift/lower, tilt and if applicable the attachment hydraulic control functions.
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44 IInndduussttrriiaal l  TTrruucck k OOppeerraattiioonn

4.4.11 SaSafefety ty reregugulalatitionons fs for or trtrucuck ok opeperaratitionon

Travel routes and work areas:Travel routes and work areas: Only use lanes and routes specifically designated for Only use lanes and routes specifically designated for 
truck traffic. Unauthorised third parties must stay away from work areas. Loads musttruck traffic. Unauthorised third parties must stay away from work areas. Loads must
only be stored in places specially designated for this purpose. Loads must not beonly be stored in places specially designated for this purpose. Loads must not be

deposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safety mechanisms or operatingdeposited on travel or escape routes, in front of safety mechanisms or operatingequipment that must be accessible at all times.equipment that must be accessible at all times.

The truck must only be operated in work areas The truck must only be operated in work areas with sufficient lighting to avoid danger with sufficient lighting to avoid danger 
to personnel and materials.to personnel and materials.

Driving conduct:Driving conduct: The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions.The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions.
TheThe truck must be driven truck must be driven at slow speed when negotiating at slow speed when negotiating bends or narrowbends or narrow
passageways, when passing through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver mustpassageways, when passing through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must
always observe an adequate braking distance between the forklift truck and thealways observe an adequate braking distance between the forklift truck and the
vehicle in front and must be in control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (exceptvehicle in front and must be in control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (except
in emergencies), rapid U turns and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are notin emergencies), rapid U turns and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not
permitted. Do not lean permitted. Do not lean out or reach beyond the out or reach beyond the working and operating area. working and operating area. DoDo notnot
use a mobile phone or walkie-talkie without a handsfree device while operatinguse a mobile phone or walkie-talkie without a handsfree device while operating

ththee trtruckuck..

Travel visibility:Travel visibility: The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always haveThe driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have
a clear view of the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at thea clear view of the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the
rear of the truck. If this is not possible, a second person rear of the truck. If this is not possible, a second person must walk in front of the truckmust walk in front of the truck
as a lookout.as a lookout.

Negotiating slopes and inclines:Negotiating slopes and inclines: Negotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if Negotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if 
such roads are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing such journeys aresuch roads are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing such journeys are
safely undertaken in accordance with the technical specifications for the truck insafely undertaken in accordance with the technical specifications for the truck in
question. The truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill. Thequestion. The truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill. The
industrial truck must not be turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or industrial truck must not be turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines or 
slopes. Inclines must only be negotiated slopes. Inclines must only be negotiated at slow speed, with the driver ready at slow speed, with the driver ready to braketo brake
at any moment.at any moment.

Negotiating lifts and docks:Negotiating lifts and docks: Lifts and docks must only be used if Lifts and docks must only be used if they have sufficientthey have sufficient
capacity, are suitable for driving on and authorised for truck traffic by the owner.capacity, are suitable for driving on and authorised for truck traffic by the owner.
TheThe driver must satisfy himself driver must satisfy himself of the above before of the above before entering these areas. The entering these areas. The trucktruck
can only be moved with or without a load when the mast can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support is retracted, the mastsupport is retracted, the mast
tilted back and the load handler lowered. The truck must enter lifts with the load intilted back and the load handler lowered. The truck must enter lifts with the load in
front and must take up a position which does not front and must take up a position which does not allow it to come into contact with theallow it to come into contact with the
walls of the lift shaft.walls of the lift shaft.
Persons riding in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the lift after the truck hasPersons riding in the lift with the forklift truck must only enter the lift after the truck has
come to a rest and must leave the lift before the truck.come to a rest and must leave the lift before the truck.

Work platforms:Work platforms: The use of work platforms is governed by national law: In some The use of work platforms is governed by national law: In some
member states the use of work platforms is prohibited on industrial trucks Observemember states the use of work platforms is prohibited on industrial trucks Observe
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member states the use of work platforms is prohibited on industrial trucks. Observemember states the use of work platforms is prohibited on industrial trucks. Observe
the applicable law. Work platforms can only be used in the country of application if the applicable law. Work platforms can only be used in the country of application if 

the law permits it. Contact the national authorities before using a work platform.the law permits it. Contact the national authorities before using a work platform.

  

Nature of loads to be carried:Nature of loads to be carried: The operator must make sure that the load is in aThe operator must make sure that the load is in a
satisfactory condition. Loads must always be positioned safely and carefully. Usesatisfactory condition. Loads must always be positioned safely and carefully. Use
suitable precautions, e.g. a load guard, to prevent parts of the load from tipping or suitable precautions, e.g. a load guard, to prevent parts of the load from tipping or 
falling down. Prevent liquid loads from sloshing falling down. Prevent liquid loads from sloshing out.out.

FF The truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support isThe truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support is
retracted, the mast tilted back and retracted, the mast tilted back and the load handler lowered.the load handler lowered.

FF
Electromagnetic faults can cause accidentsElectromagnetic faults can cause accidents
Strong magnets can cause electronic components such as Hall sensors to becomeStrong magnets can cause electronic components such as Hall sensors to become
damaged, resulting in accidents.damaged, resulting in accidents.

 – – Do not use Do not use magnets in magnets in the operating the operating area of the area of the truck. Exceptions truck. Exceptions to this to this rule arerule are
commercial, weak clamping magnets for attaching notices.commercial, weak clamping magnets for attaching notices.

4.4.22 PrPrococededurure e in in exextrtraoaordrdininarary y sisitutuatatioionsns

MM If the truck is in danger of tipping over, proceed as follows:If the truck is in danger of tipping over, proceed as follows:

 – – Press your upper body against back of seat.Press your upper body against back of seat.

 – – Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.

 – – Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.
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44..33 EEmmeerrggeennccy y DDiissccoonnnneecctt

FF  Accident risk Accident risk
 Applying  Applying the the Emergency Emergency Disconnect Disconnect switch switch during during travel travel will will cause cause the the truck truck toto
decelerate to a halt at maximum force. This may cause decelerate to a halt at maximum force. This may cause the load to slide off the forks.the load to slide off the forks.
ThereThere is an increasis an increased risk of accidened risk of accidents and injuryts and injury
The operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by anyThe operation of the Emergency Disconnect switch must not be affected by any

objects placed in its way.objects placed in its way.

4.34.3.1.1 AppApplyilying ng the the EmeEmergergency ncy DisDisconconnecnectt

ProcedureProcedure

Do not use the Emergency Disconnect (2) as a service brake.Do not use the Emergency Disconnect (2) as a service brake.

 – – In hazardous situations press the Emergency Disconnect switch (2) down.In hazardous situations press the Emergency Disconnect switch (2) down.

 All electrical functions are deactivated. All electrical functions are deactivated.

The truck brakes to a halt.The truck brakes to a halt.

4.34.3.2.2 RelReleasease te the he EmeEmergergency ncy DisDisconconnecnectt

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Turn the Emergency Disconnect switch to unlock it.Turn the Emergency Disconnect switch to unlock it.

 – – All electrical All electrical functions are functions are switched on, switched on, the truck the truck is operational is operational again. (Provided again. (Provided thethe
truck was operational before the Emergency truck was operational before the Emergency Disconnect was pressed).Disconnect was pressed).
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44..44 TTrraavveell, , sstteeeerriinng, g, bbrraakkiingng

TravelTravel

FF Do not drive the truck unless the panels are closed and properly locked.Do not drive the truck unless the panels are closed and properly locked.
The main travel direction is the drive direction (V). Extra caution is required whenThe main travel direction is the drive direction (V). Extra caution is required when
travelling in the load direction (R).travelling in the load direction (R).

ZZ
You should only travel in the load direction (R) for shunting and You should only travel in the load direction (R) for shunting and lifting or depositing alifting or depositing a
load.load.

 – – Prepare the truck for operation (see Section 3.3).Prepare the truck for operation (see Section 3.3).

 – – Release the parking brake with the brake switch (19).Release the parking brake with the brake switch (19).
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ZZ When the truck has been prepared for operation, no travel direction is selected. TheWhen the truck has been prepared for operation, no travel direction is selected. The
truck can only be driven when truck can only be driven when the required direction has been selected.the required direction has been selected.

 – – When When the the truck truck is is ready ready for for operation operation press press the the travel travel switch switch (20/20a) (20/20a) in in thethe
direction of the arrow to select the required direction (R). Keep pressing the traveldirection of the arrow to select the required direction (R). Keep pressing the travel
switch to change direction.switch to change direction.

 – – Apply the deadman switch (10) and the accelerator pedal (8).Apply the deadman switch (10) and the accelerator pedal (8).

The truck will start in the The truck will start in the desired direction.desired direction.

FF The deadman switch (10) ensures that the driver’s feet do not jut out over theThe deadman switch (10) ensures that the driver’s feet do not jut out over the
perimeter of the truck. If it is not pressed, all electric functions are inhibited with theperimeter of the truck. If it is not pressed, all electric functions are inhibited with the
exception of steering, the driver’s display panel and the horn. The truck coasts to aexception of steering, the driver’s display panel and the horn. The truck coasts to a
stop according to the “coasting brake” parameter setting.stop according to the “coasting brake” parameter setting.

ZZ The travel speed is governed by the accelerator (8).The travel speed is governed by the accelerator (8).
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SteeringSteering

Reverse steering (Reverse steering (tt))

When traveling forward (travel in direction of entry = drive direction) steer left to turnWhen traveling forward (travel in direction of entry = drive direction) steer left to turn
into a left hand bend and right into a right hand bend. The drive wheel position isinto a left hand bend and right into a right hand bend. The drive wheel position is
indicated on the driver’s display.indicated on the driver’s display.

Synchronised steering (Synchronised steering (oo))

 – – When When travelling travelling forward forward (travel (travel inin
direction of entry = drive direction)direction of entry = drive direction)
steer left to turn into a right hand bendsteer left to turn into a right hand bend
and right into a left hand bend. Theand right into a left hand bend. The
drive wheel position is indicated in thedrive wheel position is indicated in the
driver’s display.driver’s display.

BrakesBrakes

ZZ The truck’s brake pattern depends largely on the ground conditions. The driver mustThe truck’s brake pattern depends largely on the ground conditions. The driver must
take this into consideration when handling the take this into consideration when handling the truck.truck.

The truck can brake in three different ways:The truck can brake in three different ways:

 – – with the reversing brakewith the reversing brake

 – – with the coasting brakewith the coasting brake

 – – with the service brakewith the service brake

FF If the truck is operated by several drivers (e.g. multi-shift operation) and theIf the truck is operated by several drivers (e.g. multi-shift operation) and the
parameters are individually set, pay attention to the different braking and travellingparameters are individually set, pay attention to the different braking and travelling
patterns. When you start the truck again, test how it responds.patterns. When you start the truck again, test how it responds.
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Braking with the reversing brake:Braking with the reversing brake:

 – – Press Press the the travel travel direction direction switch switch (20(20 // 20a) 20a) while while travelling. travelling. This This changes changes to to thethe
opposite travel direction; the truck decelerates via the traction current controller opposite travel direction; the truck decelerates via the traction current controller 

until it starts to move in the opposite direction.until it starts to move in the opposite direction.

ZZ This method reduces energy consumption. Energy is recovered, which is controlledThis method reduces energy consumption. Energy is recovered, which is controlled
by the traction current controller. The energy recovery is indicated on the driver’sby the traction current controller. The energy recovery is indicated on the driver’s
display.display.
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Braking with the coasting brake:Braking with the coasting brake:

 – – Release Release accelerator accelerator while while travelling.travelling.
The truck decelerates through theThe truck decelerates through the
traction current controller dependingtraction current controller depending
on the accelerator position.on the accelerator position.

Braking with the service brake:Braking with the service brake:  

 – – Depress Depress the the brake brake pedal pedal (9) (9) the the fullfull
stroke.stroke.

The truck decelerates through theThe truck decelerates through the
controlled counter-current via thecontrolled counter-current via the
traction motor until it comes to a stop.traction motor until it comes to a stop.
Just before the truck comes to rest, theJust before the truck comes to rest, the
mechanical brake applies andmechanical brake applies and
disengages after being released.disengages after being released.

44..55 AAddjjuussttiinng g tthhe e ffoorrkkss

FF
In order to safely raise a load the forksIn order to safely raise a load the forks
should be set as far apart from eachshould be set as far apart from each
other as possible and centrally to theother as possible and centrally to the
truck. The load centre of gravity must betruck. The load centre of gravity must be
in the centre between the forks.in the centre between the forks.

 – – Raise the locking lever (21).Raise the locking lever (21).

 – – Push Push the the forks forks (22) (22) into into the the correctcorrect
position on the fork carriage (23).position on the fork carriage (23).

FF
Turn the locking lever down and moveTurn the locking lever down and move
the forks until the locking pin engages inthe forks until the locking pin engages in
aa slslotot..
The forks must be prevent from fallingThe forks must be prevent from falling
with the retaining screw (23a).with the retaining screw (23a).

 – – Ensure Ensure the the retaining retaining screw screw (23a)(23a)
isis securesecure, tighte, tighten if necesn if necessary.sary.
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44..66 LLiiffttiinng ag annd dd deeppoossiittiinng lg looaaddss

MM Before raising a load, the driver must ensure that it is correctly Before raising a load, the driver must ensure that it is correctly palletised and that thepalletised and that the
capacity of the truck is not exceeded.capacity of the truck is not exceeded.

 – – Insert the forks as far as possible underneath the load.Insert the forks as far as possible underneath the load.
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LiftingLifting

FF Do not allow anyone to stand underneath a raised load.Do not allow anyone to stand underneath a raised load.

 – – Pull Pull the the Solo Solo Pilot Pilot (3) (3) lever lever (24) (24) inin
direction (H) or pull the Multi Pilot (3a)direction (H) or pull the Multi Pilot (3a)
in direction (H).in direction (H).

ZZ
The lift speed is determined by theThe lift speed is determined by the
inclination of the control lever.inclination of the control lever.

 – – Press Press the the Solo Solo Pilot Pilot (3) (3) lever lever (24) (24) or or 
Multi Pilot (3a) until you reach theMulti Pilot (3a) until you reach the
desired lift height.desired lift height.

ZZ When you reach the lock (there will be aWhen you reach the lock (there will be a
noise from the pressure relief valve)noise from the pressure relief valve)

restore the control lever immediately torestore the control lever immediately to
its initial position.its initial position.

Mast lift speed reductionMast lift speed reductionoo

The safety switch is an active accidentThe safety switch is an active accident
prevention device operating outside theprevention device operating outside the
free lift range, which prevents the truckfree lift range, which prevents the truck
from accidentally accelerating with afrom accidentally accelerating with a
raised load.raised load.

ZZ When the safety switch has beenWhen the safety switch has been
activated, the truck can only operate atactivated, the truck can only operate at
crawl speedcrawl speed..

 – – Lower the load handler and set the accelerator pedal to the zero (home) position.Lower the load handler and set the accelerator pedal to the zero (home) position.

This deactivates the safety switch and restoresThis deactivates the safety switch and restores normal travelnormal travel..

LoweringLowering

 – – Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24) or the Multi Pilot (3a) towards direction (S).Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24) or the Multi Pilot (3a) towards direction (S).

ZZ The lowering speed is determined by the inclination of the Solo Pilot or Multi Pilot.The lowering speed is determined by the inclination of the Solo Pilot or Multi Pilot.
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MM  Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface. Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface.

  

44..77 MMaasst t SSuuppppoorrt t RReeaacchh

FF Do not reach between the mast and the batteryDo not reach between the mast and the battery
cover.cover.

 – – MovMove e the Solo Pilot (3) the Solo Pilot (3) levelever r (26(26) ) or the or the MulMultiti
Pilot (3a) in direction (T) to extend the mastPilot (3a) in direction (T) to extend the mast

support forward and in direction (U) to retract it.support forward and in direction (U) to retract it.

ZZ The reach speed is determined by theThe reach speed is determined by the
inclination of the Solo Pilot or Multi Pilot.inclination of the Solo Pilot or Multi Pilot.

Mast tiltMast tilt

Solo PilotSolo Pilottt::

 – – To To tiltilt ft forworward, ard, puspush th the he Solo Solo PilPilot ot (3) (3) levlever er (27)(27)..

 – – To tilt back, pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).To tilt back, pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).

Multi PilotMulti Pilotoo::

 – – To tilt forward, press rocker (28) (V).To tilt forward, press rocker (28) (V).

 – – To tilt back, press rocker (28) (R).To tilt back, press rocker (28) (R).
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Collecting, Lifting and Transporting LoadsCollecting, Lifting and Transporting Loads

Solo PilotSolo Pilottt::

 – – Place Place fork fork prongs prongs in in the the horizontalhorizontal
position: Set the Solo Pilot (3) lever position: Set the Solo Pilot (3) lever 
(27) to neutral.(27) to neutral.

 – – Approach the load.Approach the load.
 – – Extend Extend the the mast mast support support forward:forward:

Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).

 – – Raise Raise the the forks forks to to the the correct correct height:height:
Pull the Solo Pilot lever (24).Pull the Solo Pilot lever (24).

 – – Insert the forks under the loadInsert the forks under the load

 – – Lift Lift the the load load clear: clear: Pull Pull the the Solo Solo PilotPilot
lever (24).lever (24).

 – – To To retract retract the the mast mast support: support: Pull Pull thethe
Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).

FF The truck can only be moved with or The truck can only be moved with or 
without a load when the mast support is retracted, the mast tilted back and the loadwithout a load when the mast support is retracted, the mast tilted back and the load

handler lowered.handler lowered.
 – – To lower the load in the transport position: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24).To lower the load in the transport position: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24).

 – – To position the load in the tilt back position: Pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).To position the load in the tilt back position: Pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).

 – – Transport load.Transport load.

 – – To place the load in a horizontal position: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).To place the load in a horizontal position: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (27).

 – – To To position position the the load load at at the the correct correct height: height: Pull Pull the the Solo Solo Pilot Pilot lever lever (24) (24) and and if if 
necessary push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26) to extend the mast support.necessary push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26) to extend the mast support.

 – – To lower the load: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24).To lower the load: Push the Solo Pilot (3) lever (24).

 – – To retract the mast support: Pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).To retract the mast support: Pull the Solo Pilot (3) lever (26).

Multi PilotMulti Pilotoo::

 – – Place Place fork fork prongs prongs in in the the horizontalhorizontal

position: Press rocker switch (28),position: Press rocker switch (28),
rocker (V) or (R).rocker (V) or (R).

 – – Approach the load.Approach the load.

 – – Extend the Extend the mast support mast support forward: Setforward: Set
Multi Pilot (3a) to direction (T).Multi Pilot (3a) to direction (T).

 – – Raise Raise the the forks forks to to the the correct correct height:height:
Pull Multi Pilot (3a) in direction Pull Multi Pilot (3a) in direction (H).(H).

 – – Insert the forks under the loadInsert the forks under the load

 – – Lift the Lift the load clear: load clear: Pull Multi Pull Multi Pilot (3a)Pilot (3a)
in direction (H)in direction (H)
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in direction (H).in direction (H).

 – – To retract To retract the mast the mast support: Set support: Set MultiMulti
Pilot (3a) to direction (U).Pilot (3a) to direction (U).

  

FF The truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support isThe truck can only be moved with or without a load when the mast support is
retracted, the mast tilted back and retracted, the mast tilted back and the load handler lowered.the load handler lowered.

 – – To lower the load in the transport position: Press Multi Pilot (3a) in direction (S).To lower the load in the transport position: Press Multi Pilot (3a) in direction (S).

 – – To position the load in the tilt back position: Press rocker switch (28), rocker (R).To position the load in the tilt back position: Press rocker switch (28), rocker (R).

 – – Transport load.Transport load.

 – – To place the load in a horizontal position: Press rocker switch (28) rocker (V).To place the load in a horizontal position: Press rocker switch (28) rocker (V).

 – – To position the load at the correct height: Pull Multi Pilot (3a) To position the load at the correct height: Pull Multi Pilot (3a) in direction (H) and if in direction (H) and if 
necessary extend the mast support forward by setting the Multi Pilot (3a) tonecessary extend the mast support forward by setting the Multi Pilot (3a) to
direction (T).direction (T).

 – – To lower the load: Push Multi Pilot (3) in direction (S).To lower the load: Push Multi Pilot (3) in direction (S).

 – – To retract the mast support: Tilt Multi Pilot (3) in direction (U).To retract the mast support: Tilt Multi Pilot (3) in direction (U).
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44..88 EEmmeerrggeennccy y lloowweerriinngg

FF Keep all personnel out of the Keep all personnel out of the hazardous area when applying emergency lowering.hazardous area when applying emergency lowering.

If the mast does not lower due to a fault in the lift controller, apply the emergencyIf the mast does not lower due to a fault in the lift controller, apply the emergency
lowering valve (25) on the back of lowering valve (25) on the back of the mast support.the mast support.

FF
Only operate the emergency loweringOnly operate the emergency loweringvalve when standing next to the valve when standing next to the truck.truck.
Never reach through the mast!Never reach through the mast!
Do not stand underneath the load.Do not stand underneath the load.

 – – TurTurn thn the EMe EMERGERGENCY ENCY DISCDISCONNONNECTECT
switch and key switch off.switch and key switch off.

 – – Disconnect the battery connector.Disconnect the battery connector.

 – – Undo Undo the the rotary rotary shaft shaft bolt bolt (25, (25, 66 mmmm
hexhex.bo.bolt) malt) max.x. ½½ turturns if necns if necessessaryary
with a suitable extension. The mastwith a suitable extension. The mast
and load handler will lower slowly. If and load handler will lower slowly. If 
necessary the lowering speed can benecessary the lowering speed can be
reduced by turning clockwise or thereduced by turning clockwise or the

load can be stopped. When the load has been lowered, close the emergencyload can be stopped. When the load has been lowered, close the emergency
lowering valve on lowering valve on the rotary shaft the rotary shaft with a torque with a torque of 4.5of 4.5 Nm.Nm.

 – – Do not operate the truck until the fault has been rectified.Do not operate the truck until the fault has been rectified.

2525
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44..99 OOppeerraattiinng Ag Attttaacchhmmeennttss

4.9.14.9.1 SafetSafety iy instrucnstructions tions for for operatoperating ing additiadditional onal attachattachmentsments

ZZ Optionally, trucks can be fitted with one or more auxiliary hydraulic functions toOptionally, trucks can be fitted with one or more auxiliary hydraulic functions to
operate attachments. The auxiliary hydraulic functions are referenced HF4 operate attachments. The auxiliary hydraulic functions are referenced HF4 and HF5.and HF5.
 Auxiliary hydraulic functions for  Auxiliary hydraulic functions for exchangeable equipment are fitted with exchangeable equipment are fitted with replacementreplacement

couplings on the fork carriage. To assemble exchangeable equipment, see "couplings on the fork carriage. To assemble exchangeable equipment, see "
 Assembly and hydraulic ports of additional attachments” in chapter E. Assembly and hydraulic ports of additional attachments” in chapter E.

FF  Attaching exchangeable equipment can result in accidents. Attaching exchangeable equipment can result in accidents.
Other people can be damaged by attaching exchangeable equipment. Use onlyOther people can be damaged by attaching exchangeable equipment. Use only
exchangeable equipment which has been deemed safe after a risk analysis carriedexchangeable equipment which has been deemed safe after a risk analysis carried
out by the owner.out by the owner.

 – – Only use attachments with a CE mark.Only use attachments with a CE mark.

 – – Only use Only use attachments that attachments that have been have been designed by designed by the attachment the attachment manufacturer for manufacturer for 
use with the respective industrial truck.use with the respective industrial truck.

 – – Only use attachments that have been fitted for the purpose by the owner.Only use attachments that have been fitted for the purpose by the owner.

 – – Make sure the Make sure the operator has been operator has been instructed in the use instructed in the use of the attachment of the attachment and thatand that

he uses it for its correct purpose.he uses it for its correct purpose.
 – – Re-assess the Re-assess the residual residual capacity capacity of of the the truck truck and and if if it it has been has been altered, attach altered, attach anan

additional capacity plate to the truck.additional capacity plate to the truck.

 – – Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.

 – – Only use attachments that do not restrict visibility in the travel direction.Only use attachments that do not restrict visibility in the travel direction.

ZZ If visibility in the travel direction is impaired, the owner must carry out a risk analysisIf visibility in the travel direction is impaired, the owner must carry out a risk analysis
to assess whether the truck needs to be fitted with auxiliary equipment such as ato assess whether the truck needs to be fitted with auxiliary equipment such as a
camera system or mirrors. If such equipment is used, spend sufficient time practicingcamera system or mirrors. If such equipment is used, spend sufficient time practicing
travelling with them.travelling with them.
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Safety instructions for sideshifter and fork adjuster Safety instructions for sideshifter and fork adjuster attachmentsattachments

MM When using multi fork adjusters (multi When using multi fork adjusters (multi pallet clamps), restricted visibility and reducedpallet clamps), restricted visibility and reduced
lateral tilt resistance can result in accidents.lateral tilt resistance can result in accidents.

 – – Adapt the travel speeds to the visibility and load.Adapt the travel speeds to the visibility and load.

 – – Make sure you have enough visibility when travelling in the forks direction.Make sure you have enough visibility when travelling in the forks direction.

Safety instructions for clamping attachments (e.g. baling clamps, barrelSafety instructions for clamping attachments (e.g. baling clamps, barrel
clamps, grabs etc.)clamps, grabs etc.)

MM Falling loads can cause accidentsFalling loads can cause accidents
This can result in malfunctions and This can result in malfunctions and the load can fall accidentally.the load can fall accidentally.

 – – Clamping Clamping attachments attachments must must only only be be operated operated on on trucks trucks will will auxiliary auxiliary hydraulicshydraulics
HF4 or HF5.HF4 or HF5.

 – – When When connecting connecting the the attachment attachment make make sure sure that that the the hydraulic hydraulic lines lines of of thethe
attachment are connected to the right ports, see "Assembly and hydraulic ports of attachment are connected to the right ports, see "Assembly and hydraulic ports of 
additional attachments” in chapter E.additional attachments” in chapter E.

 – – An auxiliary button for releasing the clamp opening must be used.An auxiliary button for releasing the clamp opening must be used.

Safety instructions for rotary attachmentsSafety instructions for rotary attachments

MM  A non-centred centre of gravity can result in accidents A non-centred centre of gravity can result in accidents

MM When using rotary devices and non-centred loads, the centre of gravity can beWhen using rotary devices and non-centred loads, the centre of gravity can be
displaced from the centre with a displaced from the centre with a high risk of accidents.high risk of accidents.

 – – Adapt the travel speed to the load.Adapt the travel speed to the load.

 – – Lift the load from the centre.Lift the load from the centre.

Safety instructions for telescopic attachmentsSafety instructions for telescopic attachments

MM  Accident risk from increased tipover hazard and reduced residual capacity Accident risk from increased tipover hazard and reduced residual capacity
There is a greater tipover risk with extended telescopic attachments (e.g. reachThere is a greater tipover risk with extended telescopic attachments (e.g. reach
carriages, telescopic forks, telescopic crane booms).carriages, telescopic forks, telescopic crane booms).

 – – Only use the telescopic function for stacking and retrieving.Only use the telescopic function for stacking and retrieving.
 – – Always retract the attachment fully during transport.Always retract the attachment fully during transport.

 – – Adapt the travel speed to changed load centre of gravity.Adapt the travel speed to changed load centre of gravity.
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Safety notices for fork extensions:Safety notices for fork extensions:

MM Unsecured and excessive fork extensions can Unsecured and excessive fork extensions can cause accidents.cause accidents.

 – – For For fork fork extensions extensions with with an an open open cross cross sectional sectional area, area, only only carry carry loads loads that that areare
resting along the entire length of the fork extension.resting along the entire length of the fork extension.

 – – Only use Only use fork extensions fork extensions with the with the same fork same fork cross section cross section and minimum and minimum fork lengthfork length

of the truck and which comply with the details on the fork extension data plate.of the truck and which comply with the details on the fork extension data plate.
 – – The basic fork length must be at least 60% of the length of the fork extension.The basic fork length must be at least 60% of the length of the fork extension.

 – – Lock the fork extensions onto the basic forks.Lock the fork extensions onto the basic forks.

 – – When carrying When carrying out the out the daily checks daily checks and operations and operations before starting before starting , see , see "Checks"Checks
and operations to be performed before starting daily operation" in chapter E, alsoand operations to be performed before starting daily operation" in chapter E, also
check the fork extension lock.check the fork extension lock.

 – – Mark Mark any any fork fork extensions extensions with with an an incomplete incomplete or or faulty faulty lock lock and and take take them them out out of of 
service.service.

 – – Do not Do not use trucks with use trucks with an incomplete or an incomplete or faulty fork extension faulty fork extension lock. Replace the lock. Replace the forkfork
extension.extension.

 – – Only restore the fork extension to service when the fault has been rectified.Only restore the fork extension to service when the fault has been rectified.

FF Observe load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachmentObserve load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachment

operator manuals.operator manuals.

 – – The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.

 – – Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.

 – – The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.

 – – Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.

Report any signs of damage immediately.Report any signs of damage immediately.
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4.94.9.2.2 IntIntegregrateated sd sidesideshifhift (t (SolSolo Po Piloilot)t)tt

ZZ The references to left and right areThe references to left and right are
based on the load handler as viewedbased on the load handler as viewed
from the operator’s position.from the operator’s position.

Sideshift left (from driver’s position):Sideshift left (from driver’s position):

 – – Press switch (30) in direction (X1)Press switch (30) in direction (X1)

Sideshift right (from driver’s position):Sideshift right (from driver’s position):

 – – Press switch (30) in direction (Y1).Press switch (30) in direction (Y1).

FF Note reduced capacity for extendingNote reduced capacity for extending
(see Chapter B).(see Chapter B).

oo Hydraulic attachmentsHydraulic attachments

The control lever (29) of the Solo Pilot (3) has functions (X2) and (Y2) to operateThe control lever (29) of the Solo Pilot (3) has functions (X2) and (Y2) to operate
hydraulic attachments (HF5) (see manufacturer’s operator manual).hydraulic attachments (HF5) (see manufacturer’s operator manual).

FF Note the capacity of the attachment.Note the capacity of the attachment.

FF Observe load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachmentObserve load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachment
operator manuals.operator manuals.

 – – The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.

 – – Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.

 – – The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.

 – – Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.

FF Report any signs of damage immediately.Report any signs of damage immediately.

3329293030

X1X1

X2X2

 Y1 Y1

 Y2 Y2
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4.94.9.3.3 IntIntegregrateated sid sideshdeshift ift (Mu(Multi lti PilPilot)ot)oo

ZZ The references to left and right areThe references to left and right are
based on the load handler as viewedbased on the load handler as viewed
from the operator’s position.from the operator’s position.

Sideshift left (from driver’s position):Sideshift left (from driver’s position):

 – – Press switch (33) in direction (X1).Press switch (33) in direction (X1).

Sideshift right (from driver’s position):Sideshift right (from driver’s position):

 – – Press switch (33) in direction (Y1).Press switch (33) in direction (Y1).

FF When extending, note reduced capacityWhen extending, note reduced capacity
(see Chapter B).(see Chapter B).

oo Hydraulic attachmentsHydraulic attachments

The control lever (34) has functions (X2) and (Y2) to operate hydraulic attachmentsThe control lever (34) has functions (X2) and (Y2) to operate hydraulic attachments
(HF5) (note manufacturer’s operator manual).(HF5) (note manufacturer’s operator manual).

FF Note the capacity of the attachment.Note the capacity of the attachment.

FF Observe load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachmentObserve load chart for the truck with attachment and the truck and attachment
operator manuals.operator manuals.

 – – The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.The attachment must only be operated by trained and authorised personnel.

 – – Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.Any operation that could affect safety must be prohibited.

 – – The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.The attachment must only be operated when fully functional.

 – – Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.Check the attachment for visible signs of damage at least once a shift.

FF Report any signs of damage immediately.Report any signs of damage immediately.

333333

3434

 Y2 Y2
X2X2

 Y1 Y1
X1X1
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4.4.1010 PaParrk tk the he trtrucuck sk safafelelyy

When you leave the truck it must be securely parked even if you only intend to leaveWhen you leave the truck it must be securely parked even if you only intend to leave
it for a short time.it for a short time.

FF Do not park the truck on a slope. The load must always be lowered to the ground.Do not park the truck on a slope. The load must always be lowered to the ground.

 – – Activate the Activate the parking brake parking brake by pressingby pressing
the parking key (19).the parking key (19).

 – – Retract the mast support fully.Retract the mast support fully.

 – – Lower Lower the the load load completely completely andand
position it horizontally.position it horizontally.

 – – Set the EMERGENCY DISCONNECTSet the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT
switch (2) OFF.switch (2) OFF.

 – – Set Set the the key key switch switch (1) (1) to to the the "0""0"
position and remove the key.position and remove the key.

22111919
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55 DDrriivveerr’’s  s  ddiissppllaayy

The driver’s display represents the operator interface to the truck. It is both a displayThe driver’s display represents the operator interface to the truck. It is both a display
and control unit for the operator and and control unit for the operator and the service engineer.the service engineer.

Press the four keys (55, 56, 57, 58) to operate the driver's display and hence thePress the four keys (55, 56, 57, 58) to operate the driver's display and hence the
truck. The LEDs of the 11 buttons (36 truck. The LEDs of the 11 buttons (36 - 44, 59, 60) can show 3 - 44, 59, 60) can show 3 conditions: active andconditions: active and

flashing and off.flashing and off.

 All displays are shown as text or as symbols. The me All displays are shown as text or as symbols. The meaning of the various symbols isaning of the various symbols is
explained in section 6.explained in section 6.

 A colour contrasting display gives information on the travel  A colour contrasting display gives information on the travel direction, steering angle,direction, steering angle,
battery charge condition and other selected truck parameters.battery charge condition and other selected truck parameters.

Set time:Set time:

 – – Press the shift key (56) for 3 seconds.Press the shift key (56) for 3 seconds.

The display (48) via the battery shows the current time. This allows you to toggle theThe display (48) via the battery shows the current time. This allows you to toggle the
display between the time and the residual time.display between the time and the residual time.

 – – Press Press the the shift shift key key another another 5 5 seconds seconds (8 (8 in in total) total) until until the the “Set “Set Time” Time” menu menu isis
displayed.displayed.

 – – Set the hours with the “Up” (58) & “Down” (57) keys.Set the hours with the “Up” (58) & “Down” (57) keys.

 – – Confirm with the shift key.Confirm with the shift key.

 – – Set the minutes with the “Up” (58) & “Down” (57) keys.Set the minutes with the “Up” (58) & “Down” (57) keys.

 – – Confirm with the shift (56) or profile key (55) to return to normal operating mode.Confirm with the shift (56) or profile key (55) to return to normal operating mode.

ZZ Keep pressing the Up and Down keys to set the time and to change between 24 hour Keep pressing the Up and Down keys to set the time and to change between 24 hour 
and 12 display (SET HOUR 24 H <-> SET HOUR 12 H).and 12 display (SET HOUR 24 H <-> SET HOUR 12 H).

443  3  449  9  5500444  4  445  5  446  6  447  7  44884242

4141

5151

5454

5252

5353

4040

3939

3838
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559  9  558  8  557  7  556  6  55556060

5454
3737

3636

  

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

3636 LiLift ft lilimimit t rereacachehed (d (yeyellllow ow grgrapaphihic c sysymbmbolol) ) ((oo))

3737 SeServrvicice moe mode ide is acs actitive (ve (yeyellllow sow spapannnner ier icocon)n), Se, Servrvicice ine intetervrval eal expxpirireded
(icon flashing)(icon flashing)

3838 dedeadadmaman sn swiwitctch nh not ot prpresessesed (d (yeyellllow ow iciconon))
3939 FoForkrks hs hororizizonontatal (l (grgreeeen gn graraphphic ic sysymbmbolol)()(oo))

4040 SiSidedeshshifift t hohoririzozontntal al (g(grereen en grgrapaphihic c sysymbmbolol)()(oo))

4411 SSlloow w ttrraavveel l ((ggrreeeen n iiccoonn)),,

4422 EErrrroor Sr STTOOP sP siiggn (n (rreed id iccoonn))

4433 PPaarrkkiinng bg brraakke ae apppplliieed (d (rreed id iccoonn))

4444 WaWarnrnining, g, wawarnrnining tg tririananglgle (e (rred ed iciconon),),

4545 StSteeeeriring ng ananglgle de disisplplay ay in in 3030° i° incncreremementnts is in an arrrrow ow foformrm

4646 18180 o0 or 3r 36060° st° steeeeriring ng momode de ththrorougugh dh disisplplay ay of of 2 o2 or 4 r 4 cicircrcle le sesegmgmenentsts

4747 ReResisidudual al titime me didispsplalay wy witith oh on-n-boboarard bd batattetery ry (h(houours rs : m: mininututeses))

4488 TTiimme e ddiissppllaay y ((hhoouurrs s : : mmiinnuutteess))

4949 BaBatttterery diy discschahargrge ste statatus aus and end enenergrgy rey recocovevery dry disisplplayay
5500 DDiisscchhaarrgge e iinnddiiccaattoor r  

5151 SeSet spt speeeed (dd (dririve dve dirirecectitionon) fo) for cur currrrenent prt profofilile (ie (in ban bars frs frorom 1 tm 1 to 5)o 5)

5252 SeSet st spepeed ed (l(lififtitingng) f) for or cucurrrrenent pt prorofifile le (i(in bn bar ar foform rm 1 t1 to 5o 5))

5353 PrProfofilile ne numumbeber (r (trtravavel el / l/ lifift pt prorofifile le 1, 1, 2 o2 or 3r 3))

5454 WaWarnrnining ang and fad faulult int indidicacatition aon as tes text (xt (14 s14 segmegmenent dit dispsplalay) ay) and dnd datataa
registrationregistration

5555 PrProfofilile ke key ey fofor sr selelecectiting ng trtravavel el anand ld lifift mt mododeses

5656 ShShifift kt key ey fofor cr chahangngining dg disisplplay ay anand ad accccesessising ng seservrvicice me mododee

5757 BrBrakake se swiwitctch fh for or apapplplyiying ng / r/ releleaeasising ng ththe he hanandbdbrarakeke

5858 SlSlow ow trtravavel el swswititch ch fofor dr dereratatining tg the he trtravavel el spspeeeedd

5599 BBaatttteerry uy unnlloocckkeed (d (rreed id iccoonn)),,
6600 OOvveerrtteemmppeerraattuurre (e (rreed id iccoonn))
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Battery Discharge Indicator:Battery Discharge Indicator: The charge status of the battery (49) is shown on the The charge status of the battery (49) is shown on the
driver’s display. The lower section of the battery symbol is shown as being empty. Itdriver’s display. The lower section of the battery symbol is shown as being empty. It
indicates the residual capacity of the battery which is protected and cannot be usedindicates the residual capacity of the battery which is protected and cannot be used
to avoid damaging the battery.to avoid damaging the battery.

MM The standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor is basedThe standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor is based
on standard batteries.on standard batteries.

When a battery is discharged to the permissible discharge level, the battery symbolWhen a battery is discharged to the permissible discharge level, the battery symbol
is displayed empty.is displayed empty.

Battery Discharge Monitor:Battery Discharge Monitor: If the residual capacity falls below the required level, If the residual capacity falls below the required level,

lifting is inhibited. A message will be indicated on the driver’s display unit.lifting is inhibited. A message will be indicated on the driver’s display unit.

ZZ Lifting is only released when the Lifting is only released when the battery connected is at least 70% charged.battery connected is at least 70% charged.

Residual time display:Residual time display:  The time remaining to reach the residual capacity is  The time remaining to reach the residual capacity is
displayed.displayed.

To display the residual To display the residual time, the displaytime, the display (48) can be switched (48) can be switched by holding down theby holding down the
Shift keShift keyy (56) for th(56) for three secoree seconds.nds.

ZZ Thi ll t t l thThi ll t t l th di l b t th ti d th id l tidi l b t th ti d th id l ti

449  9  5500

662  2  5566

4848

6161
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ZZ This allows you to toggle the This allows you to toggle the display between the time and the residual time.display between the time and the residual time.

  

Hourmeter:Hourmeter: Service hours are counted if the truck is released for operation via the Service hours are counted if the truck is released for operation via the
key switch, keypad or transponder cardkey switch, keypad or transponder card andand the deadman switch is applied. the deadman switch is applied.

Press the Shift key (56) briefly to change the layout of the display fields (61 and 62).Press the Shift key (56) briefly to change the layout of the display fields (61 and 62).
If no lift height (If no lift height (oo) or load weight () or load weight (oo) are available, the corresponding line will be) are available, the corresponding line will be
bypassed.bypassed.

ZZ If neither the lift height, the max. lift height or the load weight are available, displayIf neither the lift height, the max. lift height or the load weight are available, display
field 2 remains empty.field 2 remains empty.

“Energy recovery” display during regenerative braking“Energy recovery” display during regenerative braking

During the “energy recovery” stage, the discharge indicator on the driver’s displayDuring the “energy recovery” stage, the discharge indicator on the driver’s display

changes so that the bars in changes so that the bars in the battery container fill from bottom to the battery container fill from bottom to top.top.

This takes place cyclically and irrespective of the battery’s charge statusThis takes place cyclically and irrespective of the battery’s charge status
(full or partially discharged).(full or partially discharged).

ZZ The display goes out once energy recovery is complete.The display goes out once energy recovery is complete.

DDiissppllaay y ffiieelld d 1 1 ((6622)) DDiissppllaay y ffiieelld d 2 2 ((6611))

SSeerrvviicce  e  hhoouurrss LLooaad  d  wweeiigghhtt

SSeerrvviicce  e  hhoouurrss LLiifft  t  hheeiigghhtt

LLiifft  t  hheeiigghhtt LLooaad  d  wweeiigghhtt

LLooaad  d  wweeiigghhtt LLiifft  t  hheeiigghhtt
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5.5.11 DrDriviverer’s ’s DiDispsplalay Ly Lumumininouous Ss Symymbobolsls

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Forks horizontal (green icon),Forks horizontal (green icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL
Sideshift centre position (green graphic symbol)Sideshift centre position (green graphic symbol)

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Lift limit reached (yellow icon),Lift limit reached (yellow icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Slow travel (green icon),Slow travel (green icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Deadman switch not applied (yellow icon),Deadman switch not applied (yellow icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Service mode active (yellow spanner icon)Service mode active (yellow spanner icon)

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Overtemperature (red icon),Overtemperature (red icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Battery unlocked (red icon),Battery unlocked (red icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Parking brake applied (red icon),Parking brake applied (red icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Warning, warning triangle (red icon),Warning, warning triangle (red icon),

SYMBOLSYMBOL

Error STOP sign (red icon)Error STOP sign (red icon)

3333
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55..22 DDrriivveer Dr Diissppllaay Sy Swwiittcchheess

5.5.33 DrDriviverer’s ’s DiDispsplalay Wy Wararnininng Mg Mesessasagegess

Travel speed derated (slow travel switch),Travel speed derated (slow travel switch),

Handbrake applied / release (brake switch),Handbrake applied / release (brake switch),

Change display to service mode (Shift key)Change display to service mode (Shift key)

Select travel and lift modesSelect travel and lift modes

DDiissppllaayy SSyymmbbooll MMeeaanniinngg

IINNFFO  O  0022 NNo  o  ttrraavveel  l  ddiirreeccttiioon  n  sseelleecctteedd

IINNFFO  O  0033 NNo  o  ttrraavveel  l  rreelleeaassee

IINNFFO  O  0044 NNo  o  sseettppooiinntt

Battery empty, main lift cutoutBattery empty, main lift cutout

Safety switch not pressedSafety switch not pressed

IINNFFOO 0077 FFllaasshhiinngg ssyymmbbooll
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IINNFFO  O  0077 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

 At least 1 control not in home position when system starts At least 1 control not in home position when system starts

IINNFFO  O  0088 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

Handbrake appliedHandbrake applied

Crawl speed applied or forced by battery lockingCrawl speed applied or forced by battery locking

  

IINNFFO  O  1100 DDrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  oovveerrtteemmppeerraattuurree

IINNFFO  O  1111 LLiifft  t  mmoottoor  r  oovveerrtteemmppeerraattuurree

IINNFFO  O  1122 SStteeeer  r  mmoottoor  r  oovveerrtteemmppeerraattuurree

IINNFFO  O  1166 TTrraaccttiioon  n  ccuurrrreennt  t  ccuuttoouut  t  aaccttiivvaatteedd

Lift limit reachedLift limit reached

IINNFFO  O  1188 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

Safety height not reachedSafety height not reached

IINNFFO O 2222 TTrraaccttiioon n ccoonnttrroolllleer r ddooees s nnoot t rreeccooggnniisse e eelleeccttrriic c sstteeeerriinngg

IINNFFO  O  2233 CCoonnttrroolllleer  r  sseet  t  tto  o  ddiiaaggnnoossttiic  c  mmooddee

IINNFFO  O  2244 SSwwiittcch  h  ttrruucck  k  vvoollttaagge  e  ooffff//oonn

IINNFFO  O  2255 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

Traction controller overtemperatureTraction controller overtemperature

IINNFFO  O  2266 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

Lift controller overtemperatureLift controller overtemperature

IINNFFO  O  2277 FFllaasshhiinng  g  ssyymmbbooll

Steering controller overtemperatureSteering controller overtemperature

DDiissppllaayy SSyymmbbooll MMeeaanniinngg
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IINNFFO O 3311 NNo o aacccceelleerraattoor r  ppeeddaal l  zzeerro o ppoossiittiioon n ddeetteecctteed d oon n ppoowweer r  uupp

IINNFFO O 3322 NNo o  ttrraavveerrsse e  ddiissttaanncce e  rreeffeerreenncce e  oon n  ppoowweer  r  uupp

  

Driver’s display error messagesDriver’s display error messages

IINNFFO  O  5544 SSeet  t  ttrruucck  k  ttyyppee

IINNFFO O 5555 NNo o ddeeaaddmmaan n sswwiittcch h zzeerro o ppoossiittiioon n ddeetteecctteed d oon n ppoowweer r  uupp

HHEEAATTIINNGG DDrriivveer r ddiissppllaay y wwaarrmm--uup p pphhaassee, , aas s tthhe e LLCCD D ccaannnnoot t bbe e rreeaad d aatt
excessively low temperatures.excessively low temperatures.

EErrrroorr EErrrroor  r  tteexxtt EExxppllaannaattiioonn RReemmeeddyy

11 LLOOW  W  VVOOLLTTAAGGEE LLoow  w  vvoollttaaggee CChheecck  k  bbaatttteerry  y  vvoollttaaggee,,
charge batterycharge battery

22 HHIIGGH  H  VVOOLLTTAAGGEE OOvveerrvvoollttaaggee CChheecck  k  bbaatttteerry  y  vvoollttaaggee..

33 TTEEMMPPEERRAATT
CONTRCONTR

CoContntrorollller er tetempmpereratatururee AlAllolow tw the he cocontntrorollllerers ts too
coolcool

55 EELLEECCTTR  R  SSYYSSTTEEMM OOvveerrvvoollttaaggee SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

66 AACCCCEELLEERRAATTOORR AAnnaalloog  g  rreeaaddiinng  g  oouut  t  ooff
range or incompatiblerange or incompatible
with digital signalwith digital signal

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

77 TTUURRN  N  OOFFF  F  KKEEYY KKeey  y  sswwiittcchh SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

1100 MMAAIIN CN COONNTTAACCTTOORR MMaaiin cn coonnttaaccttoor fr faauullttyy SSwwiittcch oh offf  af annd od on an aggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

1111--1199 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR CCoonnttrroolllleer  r  FFaaiilluurree SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

2211--2222 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR CCoonnttrroolllleer  r  FFaaiilluurree SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

2233 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR CCoonnttrroolllleer  r  FFaaiilluurree SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn

2244 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR CCoonnttrroolllleer  r  FFaaiilluurree SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
ll i dll i d

DDiissppllaayy SSyymmbbooll MMeeaanniinngg
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call service departmentcall service department

2255 IINNTTEERRFFAACCE E / / CCAANN NNo o ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioon n ffrroomm
interfaceinterface

Switch off and on againSwitch off and on again

2266 LLIIFFT T SSEENNSSOORR LLiifft  t  sseennssoor r  wwiirre e bbrreeaakkaaggee SSwwiittcch h oofff  f  aannd d oon n aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

2277 SSTTEEEER  R  AANNGGLLEE SStteeeerriinng  g  aaccttuuaal  l  vvaalluuee
sensor faultysensor faulty

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

3300 TTIILLT T SSEENNSSOORR TTiillt  t  sseennssoor r  wwiirre e bbrreeaakkaaggee SSwwiittcch h oofff  f  aannd d oon n aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

  

3311 SSIIDDEESSHHIIFFT T SSEENNSS ZZHH1 1 sseennssoor  r  wwiirree
breakagebreakage

HF 4HF 4

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

3322 MMUULLTTIIP P SSEENNSSOORR ZZHH2 2  sseennssoor  r  wwiirree
breakagebreakage

HF 5HF 5

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

3333 MMUULLTTIIP P SSEENNSSOORR ZZHH3 3  sseennssoor  r  wwiirree
breakagebreakage

HF 6HF 6

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

3344 CCAANN--BBUUSS CCAANNBBuus  s  ddaammaaggeedd SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

3399 TTRRUUCCK  K  TTYYPPEE IImmpprroobbaabblle  e  ttrruucck  k  ttyyppee SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

4400 TTEEMMPPEERRAATT
MOTORMOTOR

MoMototor or ovevertrtemempeperaraturturee AlAllolow tw the he momototor tr to co coolool
downdown

4433 AADDJJUUSST  T  BBRRAAKKEE AAddjjuusst  t  bbrraakkee CCaalll  l  sseerrvviicce  e  ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt

4444 BBRRAAKKE E DDEEFFEECCTT BBrraakke e ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  eerrrroorr CCaalll  l  sseerrvviicce e ddeeppaarrttmmeenntt

4455 SSTTEEEERRIINNG G WWHHEEEELL TTooo o mmaanny y ppuullssees s ffrroomm
steering setpoint devicesteering setpoint device

Call service departmentCall service department

4466 SSTTEEEERRIINNG G WWHHEEEELL SStteeeerriinng g sseettppooiinnt t ddeevviiccee
incorrectly connectedincorrectly connected

Call service departmentCall service department

4477 SSTTEEEERRIINNG G WWHHEEEELL PPrroocceessssoor r sseettppooiinntts s ddoo
not matchnot match

Call service departmentCall service department

4488 SSTTEEEERRIINNG G TTYYPPEE PPrroocceessssoor r  sseettppooiinntts s ddoo
not matchnot match

Call service departmentCall service department

4499 CCAANN--BBUUSS CCAAN  N  ssuupppplly  y  iinntteerrrruupptteedd;; SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

5500 SSEENNSSOOR HR HOORRIIZZOONN MMuullttiippiilloot wt wiirre be brreeaakkaaggee
horizontal tilter horizontal tilter 

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

5544 CCAABBLLE E  MMOOTTOORR MMoottoor  r  wwiirre  e  bbrreeaakkaaggee SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

EErrrroorr EErrrroor  r  tteexxtt EExxppllaannaattiioonn RReemmeeddyy
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5566 CCOONNNNEECCTTIIOONN
MOTOMOTO

MoMototor rr revevererse se popolalarirityty SwSwititch ch ofoff af and nd on on agagaiain,n,
call service departmentcall service department

5577 SSTTEEEER R CCOONNTTRROOLL MMoottoor  r  ddooees s nnoot  t  ttuurrnn SSwwiittcch h oofff  f  aannd d oon n aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

5588 SSTTEEEER  R  AANNGGLLEE SStteeeerriinng  g  mmoodduullaattiioonn SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

6600 SSTTEEEER CR COONNTTRROOLL SSwwiivveelllliinng bg boollsstteer dr dooeess
not follow steering wheelnot follow steering wheel
directionsdirections

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

  

6633 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR SSeennssoor  r  ppoowweer  r  ssuupppplly  y  oouutt
of rangeof range

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

6655 SSWWIITTCCH MH MIIDDDDLLEE MMuullttiippiilloot  wt wiirre be brreeaakkaaggee
centre shifter centre shifter 

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

6666 SSWWIITTCCH 1H 18800--336600 MMuullttiippiilloot  wt wiirre be brreeaakkaaggee
180°/360° steering180°/360° steering
changechange

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

6677 DDRRIIVVEEDDIIRREECCTTIIOONN MMululttiippiilolot t ttrraavveel l ddiirreeccttiioonn
switch setpoint deviceswitch setpoint device
 jams jams

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

6688 DDEEAADDMMAAN  N  KKEEYY SSaaffeetty  y  sswwiittcch  h  wwiirree
breakagebreakage

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

8383 ELELECECTR TR SYSYSTSTEMEM 2 2 ididenentiticacal l cocommpoponenentnts s SwSwititch ch ofoff f anand d on on agagaiain,n,
call service departmentcall service department

8844 RRPPM  M  SSEENNSSOORR FFaauulltty  y  ssppeeeed  d  sseennssoorr SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

8855 EELLEECCTTRRIIC C DDRRIIVVEE PPoowweer r  rreelleeaasse e llooww
voltagevoltage

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

8866 RRPPM  M  IINNPPLLAAUUSS IImmpprroobbaabblle  e  ssppeeeedd SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

8877 EELLEECCTTR SR SYYSSTTEEMM SSeennssoor wr wiirre ie inntteerrrruupptteedd,,
load wheel speedload wheel speed
sensing affectedsensing affected

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

9977 SSTTEEEER R CCOONNTTRROOLL SSeeggmmeennt  t  bbeeyyoonndd
tolerance limitstolerance limits

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

9988 SSTTEEEER R CCOONNTTRROOLL SSeennssoor r  bbeeaarriinng g aanndd
proximity switchproximity switch
(segment) positions differ (segment) positions differ 

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

110000 MMUULLTTIIP P SSOOFFTTWW SSooffttwwaarre e vveerrssiioonns s iinn
Multipilot not compatibleMultipilot not compatible

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

110055 CCAABBLLE TEE TEMMP MOP MOTT MMoottoor r tteemmppeerraattuurre e ggaauuggee
provides incorrect valuesprovides incorrect values

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

EErrrroorr EErrrroor  r  tteexxtt EExxppllaannaattiioonn RReemmeeddyy
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110066 CCAABBLLE TE TEEMMP CP COONN CCoontntrroolllleer tr teemmppeerraattuurree
gauge provides incorrectgauge provides incorrect
valuesvalues

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

110077 EELLEECCTTR R SSYYSSTTEEMM KKeey y  sswwiittcchh
voltage outside rangevoltage outside range

Check battery voltage,Check battery voltage,
charge batterycharge battery

110099 BBRRAAKKE  E  PPEEDDAALL BBrraakke  e  ppeeddaal  l  ffaauullttyy SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

111100 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR CCuurrrreennt  t  oouuttppuutt
multifunction controllermultifunction controller
faultyfaulty

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

  

111111 CCHHEECCK K SSTTEEEERR TTrraaccttiioon n ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  ddooeess
not receive telegramsnot receive telegrams
from steering controller from steering controller 

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

111133 CCHHEECCK  K  LLIIFFTT LLiifft  t  ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  ddooees  s  nnoott
send lift telegramssend lift telegrams

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

111155 CCOONNTTAACCTTOOR R IINNPPLL MMaaiin n ccoonnttaaccttoorr
improbableimprobable

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

111166 IINNIIT  T  SSUUCCCCEESSSS AAfftteer  r  ssooffttwwaarre  e  ffllaasshhiinngg
(field operation), the item(field operation), the item
number of the software isnumber of the software is
improbable andimprobable and
parameters may also beparameters may also be
implausible.implausible.

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

111188 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR SStteeeerriinng  g  rreeppoorrttss

emergency stopemergency stop

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,

call service departmentcall service department

111199 WWEEIIGGHHT T SSWWIITTCCHH WWeeiigghheer r bbuuttttoon n ffaauullttyy SSwwiittcch h oofff  f  aannd d oon n aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

112200 WWEEIIGGHHT SET SENNSSOORR WWeeiigghheer pr prreessssuurre se seennssoorr
faultyfaulty

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

112211 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR BBrraakke  e  mmoodduullaattiioonn SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

112222 BBRRAAKKE E CCOONNFFIIGG BBrraakke e  iinnccoorrrreeccttllyy
connectedconnected

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

220011 SSEENNSSOORR HHeeiigghht  t  sseennssoor  r  ffaauullttyy SSwwiittcch  h  oofff  f  aannd  d  oon  n  aaggaaiinn,,
call service departmentcall service department

220033 SSEENNSSOORR HHeeiigghht  t  sseennssoor  r  eevvaalluuaattiioonn
improbableimprobable

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

EErrrroorr EErrrroor  r  tteexxtt EExxppllaannaattiioonn RReemmeeddyy
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improbableimprobable call service departmentcall service department

220044 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR EErrrroor  r  wwhheen  n  rreeaaddiinngg
EEPROM height selectEEPROM height select

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

224400 CCOONNTTRROOLLLLEERR NNo o  hheeiigghht  t  aaccttuuaal  l  vvaalluue e  oonn
 job entry job entry

Switch off and on again,Switch off and on again,
call service departmentcall service department

225500 TThhe  e  hheeiigghht  t  iis  s  iinnvvaalliid  d  ffoorr
the warehouse levelthe warehouse level
enteredentered

Make correct entryMake correct entry

225522 WWrroonng  g  hheeiigghht  t  sseelleecct  t  eennttrry My Maakke  e  ccoorrrreecct  t  eennttrryy

  

66 KKeeyyppaad  d  ((CCAANNCCOODDEE)  )  ((oo))

The keypad consists of 10 digit keys, a Set keyThe keypad consists of 10 digit keys, a Set key
and aand aoo key. key.

TheTheoo key indicates operating statuses via a red/ key indicates operating statuses via a red/

green LED.green LED.

It contains the following functions:It contains the following functions:

 – – Code lock function (starting up the truck).Code lock function (starting up the truck).

66..11 CCoodde  e  lloocckk

When the correct code has been entered, the machine is ready for use. You canWhen the correct code has been entered, the machine is ready for use. You can
allocate an individual code to each truck, driver or group of drivers.allocate an individual code to each truck, driver or group of drivers.

ZZ On delivery of the truck from the factory the operator code for the driver display andOn delivery of the truck from the factory the operator code for the driver display and
CANCODE (CANCODE (oo) (factory setting 2-5-8-0)) (factory setting 2-5-8-0)  is indicated by a sticker.is indicated by a sticker.

MM When starting the truck for the first time, change the master and operating codes.When starting the truck for the first time, change the master and operating codes.

1 1 2 2 33

4 4 5 5 66

7 7 8 8 99

00SetSet
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CommissioningCommissioning

 After switching on the  After switching on the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch and if necessary the keyif necessary the key
switch, the LED (67) goes red.switch, the LED (67) goes red.

When you enter the correct operator code the LED (67) turns green.When you enter the correct operator code the LED (67) turns green.

If the wrong code is entered LED (67) flashes red for two seconds. The correct codeIf the wrong code is entered LED (67) flashes red for two seconds. The correct code
can then be entered.can then be entered.

ZZ The Set key (68) has no function in operating modeThe Set key (68) has no function in operating mode

Switching off Switching off 

Press thePress the oo  key (72) to switch off the truck.key (72) to switch off the truck.

ZZ The truck can switch off automatically after aThe truck can switch off automatically after a
pre-determined time. To do this thepre-determined time. To do this the
appropriate code lock parameters must beappropriate code lock parameters must be
entered.entered.

(see Section 6.3).(see Section 6.3).

66..22 PPaarraammeetteerrss

In programming mode you can set the codeIn programming mode you can set the code
lock functions via the keypad.lock functions via the keypad.

Parameter GroupsParameter Groups

The parameter number is composed of three digits. The first digit refers to theThe parameter number is composed of three digits. The first digit refers to the
parameter group as shown in Table 1. The second and third digits are numbered inparameter group as shown in Table 1. The second and third digits are numbered in
sequence from 00 to 99.sequence from 00 to 99.

NoNo.. PaPararamemeteter Gr Groroupup

0x0xxx CoCode de LoLock ck SeSettttiningsgs
(Codes, travel program release, automatic cutout, etc.)(Codes, travel program release, automatic cutout, etc.)

1 1 2 2 33

4 4 5 5 66

7 7 8 8 99

00SetSet

6969

6868

6767

7272

71717070
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66..33 PPaarraammeetteer r SSeettttiinnggss

To change the truck setting you must To change the truck setting you must enter the master code.enter the master code.

ZZ The factory setting for the master code is 7-2-9-5.The factory setting for the master code is 7-2-9-5.

MM
When starting the truck for the first time change the master code.When starting the truck for the first time change the master code.

To enter the master code:To enter the master code:

 – – Press thePress theoo key key

 – – Enter master codeEnter master code

Code Lock ParametersCode Lock Parameters

Truck setting procedure:Truck setting procedure:

 – – Enter the three digit parameter number, confirm with the Set key (68).Enter the three digit parameter number, confirm with the Set key (68).

 – – Enter the Enter the setting according setting according to the to the parameter list parameter list or change or change and confirm and confirm with the with the SetSet
key (68).key (68).

ZZ If the entry is incorrect, the LED (67) of theIf the entry is incorrect, the LED (67) of the oo key (72) flashes red. If you enter the key (72) flashes red. If you enter the
parameter number again the setting can parameter number again the setting can be entered or changed.be entered or changed.

To enter more parameters, repeat the procTo enter more parameters, repeat the procedure. To finish entering, press theedure. To finish entering, press theoo key (72). key (72).
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The following parameters may be entered.The following parameters may be entered.

Code Lock Parameter ListCode Lock Parameter List

NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinngg
settingsetting

StandardStandard
settingsetting

CommentsComments

ProcedureProcedure

Code lockCode lock

000000 ChaChange nge masmaster ter codcodee

The length (4-6 digits) ofThe length (4-6 digits) of
the master code also pre-the master code also pre-
determines the length ofdetermines the length of
the operator code (4-6the operator code (4-6
digits). Provided thedigits). Provided the
operator codes areoperator codes are
programmed, only newsprogrammed, only news
codes of the same lengthcodes of the same length
can be entered. If thecan be entered. If the
code length is to becode length is to be
changed, all operatorchanged, all operator

codes must first becodes must first be
deleted.deleted.

0000 - 99990000 - 9999

or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999

or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

77229955 ((LLEED  D  669  9  ffllaasshheess))
Enter the currentEnter the current

codecode

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 70 flashes)(LED 70 flashes)
Enter a new codeEnter a new code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 71 flashes)(LED 71 flashes)
Repeat new codeRepeat new code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

001001 Add opAdd operaerator cotor code (made (max.x.
600)600)

0000 - 99990000 - 9999

or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999

or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

22558800 ((LLEED  D  770  0  ffllaasshheess))
Enter a codeEnter a code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 71 flashes)(LED 71 flashes)
Re-enter the codeRe-enter the code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)
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NNoo.. FFuunnccttiioonn SSeettttiinngg
settingsetting

StandardStandard
settingsetting

CommentsComments

ProcedureProcedure

Code lockCode lock

000022 CChhaanngge  e  uusseer  r  ccooddee 0000000  0  -  -  99999999
or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999

or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

(LED 69 flashes)(LED 69 flashes)
Enter the currentEnter the current

codecode

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 70 flashes)(LED 70 flashes)
Enter a new codeEnter a new code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 71 flashes)(LED 71 flashes)
Re-enter the codeRe-enter the code

confirmconfirm

000033 DDeelleette  e  uusseer  r  ccooddee 0000000  0  -  -  99999999

or or 

00000 - 9999900000 - 99999

or or 

000000 - 999999000000 - 999999

(LED 70 flashes)(LED 70 flashes)
Enter a codeEnter a code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

(LED 71 flashes)(LED 71 flashes)
Re-enter the codeRe-enter the code

Confirm (Set)Confirm (Set)

004004 DelDelete ete codcode mee memormoryy
(Deletes all user codes )(Deletes all user codes )

33226655 3322665  5  =  =  ddeelleettee

other inputs=other inputs=do not deletedo not delete

00110 A0 Auuttoommaattiic  c  ttiimmeeoouutt 000  0  -  -  3311 0000 000  0  =  =  NNo  o  ccuuttoouutt

01 to 30 =01 to 30 =
Cutout time inCutout time in

minutesminutes
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LEDs 69-71 are located in keypads 1-3.LEDs 69-71 are located in keypads 1-3.

31 = Cutout after31 = Cutout after
1010 sesecocondndss

  

Error messages on keypadError messages on keypad

LED (67) flashes red to indicate LED (67) flashes red to indicate the following errors:the following errors:

 – – New master code is already an operator code.New master code is already an operator code.

 – – New operator code is already a master code.New operator code is already a master code.

 – – Operator code to be changed does not exist.Operator code to be changed does not exist.
 – – Tried to change the operator code to another user code that already exists.Tried to change the operator code to another user code that already exists.

 – – Tried to delete an operator code that does not exist.Tried to delete an operator code that does not exist.

 – – Code memory fullCode memory full

77 IISSM  M  ((oo))

ZZ If the truck is equipped with an ISM access module see “ISM Access Module”If the truck is equipped with an ISM access module see “ISM Access Module”
operating instructions.operating instructions.

88 CChhaannggiinng g ttrruucck k ppaarraammeetteerrss

FF Changing the truck parameters will affect the behaviour of the truck. This must beChanging the truck parameters will affect the behaviour of the truck. This must be
taken into account when starting up the taken into account when starting up the truck.truck.

Parameters may only be changed when tParameters may only be changed when the truck is idle and not lifting.he truck is idle and not lifting.

With the driver’s display it is also possible to change some truck parametersWith the driver’s display it is also possible to change some truck parameters
(acceleration, coasting brake, reverse braking, drive direction speed, fork direction(acceleration, coasting brake, reverse braking, drive direction speed, fork direction
speed and lift speed) and hence the truck’s characteristics.speed and lift speed) and hence the truck’s characteristics.

tt Trucks with driver’s display and key switchTrucks with driver’s display and key switch

For trucks with a key switch, use the grey service spanner to access the For trucks with a key switch, use the grey service spanner to access the travel and lifttravel and lift
parameters.parameters.

oo Trucks with driver’s display and CANCODETrucks with driver’s display and CANCODE

ZZ Before entering the SERVICE MENU / PARAMETER MENU you will be asked for Before entering the SERVICE MENU / PARAMETER MENU you will be asked for 
your pin. The factory setting for your pin. The factory setting for trucks with CANCODE is (trucks with CANCODE is (oo)) PIN 7295PIN 7295..

To switch on the truck, enter your Pin. Before entering the SERVICE MENU /To switch on the truck, enter your Pin. Before entering the SERVICE MENU /
PARAMETER MENU you will then no longer be asked for your PIN. The parameter PARAMETER MENU you will then no longer be asked for your PIN. The parameter 
settings are saved under your PIN.settings are saved under your PIN.
You can set 15 different parameters (change of driver or change of program). ToYou can set 15 different parameters (change of driver or change of program). To
select other parameter settings, the truck must log off and on again or be switched off select other parameter settings, the truck must log off and on again or be switched off 
and on again. Enter the next PIN.and on again. Enter the next PIN.
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MM Changes to the service mode may only be made by the manufacturer’s serviceChanges to the service mode may only be made by the manufacturer’s service
department.department.

  

99 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

 All faults  All faults or results or results of of operating sequence operating sequence errors are errors are shown shown on the on the driver’s display.driver’s display.
Follow the instructions shown on the display.Follow the instructions shown on the display.

It may be necessary to start up the truck again. Turn the EMERGENCYIt may be necessary to start up the truck again. Turn the EMERGENCY

DISCONNECT switch off and on again.DISCONNECT switch off and on again.

If the truck does not start consider the following:If the truck does not start consider the following:

ZZ
If, after having carried out the instructions on the driver’s display and “Action”If, after having carried out the instructions on the driver’s display and “Action”
remedies, the fault persists, inform the manufacturer’s service department as the faultremedies, the fault persists, inform the manufacturer’s service department as the fault
can only be corrected by trained can only be corrected by trained and qualified service engineers.and qualified service engineers.

1010 MMovovining tg the he trtrucuck wk witithohout ut a ba batatteteryry, r, rececovovereryy

FF This operation must only be performed by a suitably trained maintenance engineer.This operation must only be performed by a suitably trained maintenance engineer.
When the brakes are de-activated the truck must When the brakes are de-activated the truck must be parked on a level surface, sincebe parked on a level surface, since
the brakes are no longer effective.the brakes are no longer effective.

Preparing the truck for recoveryPreparing the truck for recovery

 – – Turn Turn the the Emergency Emergency DisconnectDisconnect
switch and key switch off.switch and key switch off.

 – – Prevent the truck from rolling away.Prevent the truck from rolling away. – – Push the driver’s seat out of the guidePush the driver’s seat out of the guide
towards the steering wheel.towards the steering wheel.

 – – Disconnect the plug connection.Disconnect the plug connection.

 – – Remove Remove the the seat seat panel panel (the (the seatseat
panel can be removed once thepanel can be removed once the
33 mountimounting scrng screws havews have beene been

FFaauulltt PPrroobbaabblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn

Truck cannotTruck cannot
be switchedbe switched
onon

Battery not connected /Battery not connected /
battery cable severedbattery cable severed

Check battery connector, insert ifCheck battery connector, insert if
necessary / check cablenecessary / check cable

EMERGENCYEMERGENCY
DISCONNECT switchDISCONNECT switch
pressed.pressed.

Unlock the EMERGENCYUnlock the EMERGENCY
DISCONNECT switch.DISCONNECT switch.

KKeey  y  sswwiittcch  h  sseet  t  tto  o  ""00"" SSeet  t  kkeey  y  sswwiittcch  h  tto  o  ““II””..

Faulty Faulty fuse. fuse. Check Check fuses.fuses.
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33 mountimounting scrng screws havews have beene been
unscrewed).unscrewed).

Ventilate the magnetic brakeVentilate the magnetic brake

FF Uncontrolled truck movementUncontrolled truck movement
When the brakes are de-activated the truck must When the brakes are de-activated the truck must be parked on a level surface, sincebe parked on a level surface, since

the brakes are no longer effective. A de-energised truck with a released magneticthe brakes are no longer effective. A de-energised truck with a released magnetic
brake cannot be stopped with the truck's own braking system.brake cannot be stopped with the truck's own braking system.

 – – Do not release the brake on slopes or inclines.Do not release the brake on slopes or inclines.

 – – Apply the brake again when you reach your destination.Apply the brake again when you reach your destination.

 – – Do not park the truck with the brake released.Do not park the truck with the brake released.

  

Procedure:Procedure:

 – – Disconnect the two-pin connector from the magnetic brake.Disconnect the two-pin connector from the magnetic brake.

 – – Unscrew Unscrew the the brake brake release release screws screws from from the the drive drive plate plate and and insert insert them them in in thethe
magnetic brake holes.magnetic brake holes.

Align the drive wheelAlign the drive wheel

FF Steering the truck at idle tensions theSteering the truck at idle tensions the
drive wheel tyre. Releasing the crank candrive wheel tyre. Releasing the crank can
result in a correcting moment.result in a correcting moment.

ProcedureProcedure

Set the drive wheel to the requiredSet the drive wheel to the required
position, to do this:position, to do this:

 – – Remove Remove the the protective protective cap cap from from over over 
the centre screw on the steer motor the centre screw on the steer motor 
(see arrow).(see arrow).

 – – Assemble Assemble the the steering steering crank crank inin

accordance with the tool set table.accordance with the tool set table.
 – – Place the Place the steering crank steering crank on the steeron the steeringing

transmission.transmission.

Turn the drive to the required steeringTurn the drive to the required steering
position.position.

Recovering the truckRecovering the truck

FF The required steering wheel position can only be adjusted when the The required steering wheel position can only be adjusted when the truck is stationary.truck is stationary.

FF Only use vehicles to tow the truck which have sufficient tow and brake forces for theOnly use vehicles to tow the truck which have sufficient tow and brake forces for the
trailer load without its own braking system.trailer load without its own braking system.
 Always tow the truck at walking pace. Always tow the truck at walking pace.

FF
 An unsecured truck can cause accidents An unsecured truck can cause accidents
Parking the truck on an incline or with a raised load / load handler is dangerous andParking the truck on an incline or with a raised load / load handler is dangerous and
is strictly prohibited.is strictly prohibited.

 – – Always park the Always park the truck on a truck on a level surface. In level surface. In special cases the special cases the truck may need truck may need to beto be
secured with wedges.secured with wedges.

Always fully lower the mast and forksAlways fully lower the mast and forks

3535
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 – – Always fully lower the mast and forks.Always fully lower the mast and forks.

 – – SeleSelect a pct a place lace to pato park whrk where nere no otho other peer people ople are aare at risk t risk of inof injury fjury from lorom loweriwering fong forks.rks.

  

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Recovering the Recovering the truck in truck in the drivethe drive
direction: Guide the tow rope, towdirection: Guide the tow rope, tow
force > 5 tonnes, around the force > 5 tonnes, around the entryentry
grips on the overhead guard,grips on the overhead guard,

asas indicaindicated in tted in the diaghe diagram.ram.

 – – RecoveRecovering ring the the truck truck in in the the forksforks
direction: Guide the tow rope, towdirection: Guide the tow rope, tow

force > 5 tonnes, around the mast,force > 5 tonnes, around the mast,

as indicated in the diagram.as indicated in the diagram.

 – – Recover Recover the the truck truck carefully carefully andand
slowly.slowly.

 – – When When the the truck truck reaches reaches itsits
destination, restore the brakedestination, restore the brake
system to its operating condition.system to its operating condition.

Bleed the magnetic brakeBleed the magnetic brake

FF The truck must not be parked withThe truck must not be parked with
the brakes released. The magneticthe brakes released. The magnetic
brake release must be removed.brake release must be removed.
If the brake is not working, placeIf the brake is not working, place
wedges underneath the wheels of wedges underneath the wheels of 

the truck to prevent it from moving.the truck to prevent it from moving.

ProcedureProcedure

 – – Restore the protective cap over the centre screw on the steer motor (see arrow).Restore the protective cap over the centre screw on the steer motor (see arrow).

 – – Unscrew the brake release screws from the magnetic brake anUnscrew the brake release screws from the magnetic brake and insert them in thed insert them in the
drive plate holesdrive plate holes
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drive plate holes.drive plate holes.

 – – Attach the two-pin connector back onto the magnetic brake.Attach the two-pin connector back onto the magnetic brake.

  

1111 OOppttiioonnaal  l  eeqquuiippmmeenntt

1111..11 HHeeaaddlliigghhttss

ZZ The work lights are fitted with a The work lights are fitted with a 360º swivel link.360º swivel link.

1111.2.2 BBeaeaccoon n / s/ sttrroobbee

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

7373    oo Work lightsWork lights
7474    oo Work lightsWork lights

7575    oo Headlights ON/OFF switch for (item 73)Headlights ON/OFF switch for (item 73)

7676    oo Headlights ON/OFF switch for (item 74)Headlights ON/OFF switch for (item 74)

76767575

7373

7474

7878

7777
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IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

7777    oo BeaconBeacon

7878    oo Beacon switch ON/OFFBeacon switch ON/OFF

  

11.11.33 LimLimit sit switwitch sch systystem / em / eleelectrctricaical lil lift lft limiimit swt switcitchh

oo ESA 1ESA 1

ESA stands for End-Schalter-Anlage / 1 ESA stands for End-Schalter-Anlage / 1 (Limit Switch System)(Limit Switch System)

The task of ESA 1 is to prevent damage to the truck and / or the load near theThe task of ESA 1 is to prevent damage to the truck and / or the load near the
outriggers caused by incorrect operation.outriggers caused by incorrect operation.
ESA 1 is only available for trucks ESA 1 is only available for trucks with integrated sideshift. It operates with integrated sideshift. It operates as follows:as follows:

 – – Only when the mast is fully extended or the fork carriage Only when the mast is fully extended or the fork carriage above the outriggers areabove the outriggers are
all functions released.all functions released.

 – – Sideshift and Sideshift and lowering are lowering are deactivated if deactivated if the mast the mast is not is not fully extended fully extended and the and the loadload
is nis neaear thr the oue outrtrigiggegersrs. (O. (Oututririgggger aer arereaa == 50500.0.....606000 mmmm))

 Automatic centring release allows, Automatic centring release allows,

 – – when the sideshift is centrally positioned, when the sideshift is centrally positioned, the mast reach to move automatically the mast reach to move automatically inin
the outrigger area.the outrigger area.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

1515    oo Override switchOverride switch

7979    oo Symbol display sideshift in central positionSymbol display sideshift in central position

1515    7979
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 – – when the sideshift is centrally positioned, the load to be lowered to the ground.when the sideshift is centrally positioned, the load to be lowered to the ground.

 – – the central position on the driver’s display to be shown via a control display (79).the central position on the driver’s display to be shown via a control display (79).

  

oo ESA 2 with override switchESA 2 with override switch

ESA stands for End-Schalter-Anlage / 2 ESA stands for End-Schalter-Anlage / 2 (Limit Switch System)(Limit Switch System)

The task of the ESA 2 is to prevent damage to the truck and / or the load near theThe task of the ESA 2 is to prevent damage to the truck and / or the load near the
outriggers caused by incorrect operation.outriggers caused by incorrect operation.

This also applies to trucks with features such as:This also applies to trucks with features such as:

 – – various attachments such as fork adjusters, baling clamps,various attachments such as fork adjusters, baling clamps,

 – – masts with integrated sideshiftmasts with integrated sideshift

 – – particularly sensitive loadsparticularly sensitive loads

Only when the mast is extended or the fork carriage above the outriggers are allOnly when the mast is extended or the fork carriage above the outriggers are all
functions released.functions released.

 At outrigger height  At outrigger height level (i.e. below level (i.e. below a lift height a lift height of approx 500 of approx 500 – 600 mm) – 600 mm) the sideshiftthe sideshift
and other hydraulic functions except for lifting and tilting (forward / backward) areand other hydraulic functions except for lifting and tilting (forward / backward) are
disabled if the mast is not extended.disabled if the mast is not extended.

Override switchOverride switch

The override switch (15) is located above the steering arm and enables all functionsThe override switch (15) is located above the steering arm and enables all functions
when activated.when activated.
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1111..44 CCllaammp bp buuttttoonn

When the "Clamp function release" button (81a) is pressed and the correspondingWhen the "Clamp function release" button (81a) is pressed and the corresponding
hydraulic function applied simultaneously, the clamp function is activated.hydraulic function applied simultaneously, the clamp function is activated.

1111..55 SSeeaat ht heeaattiinngg

1111.6.6 12 12 V DV DC / 2C / 24 V 4 V DC DC trtranansfsforormemerr

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

81a81a    oo “Clamp function release” button“Clamp function release” button

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

8080    oo Seat heating switchSeat heating switch

8181    oo Seat heating displaySeat heating display

81a81a

kgkg

  

81 8081 80
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The transformers (O) can be operated via theThe transformers (O) can be operated via the
switches to connect a radio system or an externalswitches to connect a radio system or an external

device that requires a 12 / 24 volt supply.device that requires a 12 / 24 volt supply.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

8585    oo 24 volt transformer switch24 volt transformer switch

8686    oo 12 volt transformer switch12 volt transformer switch

885  5  8866

  

1111.7.7 WeWeatatheherprprorooof f cacabb

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn
8787    oo Weather-proof cab Comfort 1 (without entry door)Weather-proof cab Comfort 1 (without entry door)

8888    oo Weather-proof cab Comfort 2 (with entry door)Weather-proof cab Comfort 2 (with entry door)

8989    oo Spray water reservoir (behind driver’s seat)Spray water reservoir (behind driver’s seat)

9090    oo Emergency hammer Emergency hammer 

9191    oo Load side work lightsLoad side work lights

9292    oo Not usedNot used

9393    oo HeatingHeating

9494    oo Seat heating indicator Seat heating indicator 

9595    oo Not usedNot used

9696    oo Windscreen spray water pumpWindscreen spray water pump

9797
   oo

Seat heating switchSeat heating switch
9898    oo FanFan

9999    oo BeaconBeacon

100100    oo Drive side work lightsDrive side work lights

101101    oo Windscreen wiper switchWindscreen wiper switch

87, 8887, 88

9191

8989

101101

9090

9292

9393

9494

9595

100100

9999

9898

9797

9696
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1111..88 PPaarraabbololiic mic mirrrroor r 

The parabolic mirror is fitted with a The parabolic mirror is fitted with a side swivel link.side swivel link.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn
102102    oo Parabolic mirror (adjustable)Parabolic mirror (adjustable)

102102
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1111.9.9 ReRemomovavablble e loload ad babackckrerestst

MM Trapping hazardTrapping hazard
Wear safety gloves and safety shoes Wear safety gloves and safety shoes when carrying out this operation.when carrying out this operation.

ZZ The load backrest is heavyThe load backrest is heavy
Two people are required to remove and attach the load backrest.Two people are required to remove and attach the load backrest.

Load backrest disassemblyLoad backrest disassembly

 – – Loosen the screws (104)Loosen the screws (104)

 – – Remove the load backrest from the fork carriage and put it down securely.Remove the load backrest from the fork carriage and put it down securely.

Load backrest assemblyLoad backrest assembly

 – – Attach the load backrest to the top rail of the fork carriage (103).Attach the load backrest to the top rail of the fork carriage (103).

 – – Fit the bolts and tighten them with a torque wrench.Fit the bolts and tighten them with a torque wrench.

ZZ Torque = 85 NmTorque = 85 Nm

103103

104104
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ZZ Torque  85 NmTorque  85 Nm

  

1111.1.100 ISISM acM accecess mss mododululee

The access module replaces the key switch on The access module replaces the key switch on a truck. The transponders replace thea truck. The transponders replace the
key and are held in front of the access module to log on. When you leave the truckkey and are held in front of the access module to log on. When you leave the truck
press the red button to log off. The truck can only be used again if an authorisedpress the red button to log off. The truck can only be used again if an authorised
transponder is held again in front of the access module.transponder is held again in front of the access module.

ZZ If the truck is equipped with an ISM access module see the “ISM Access Module”If the truck is equipped with an ISM access module see the “ISM Access Module”
operating instructions.operating instructions.
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11.1111.11 AssemAssembly and hybly and hydraulidraulic ports of ac ports of additiodditional attanal attachmentchmentss

MM Incorrectly connected attachments can cause accidents.Incorrectly connected attachments can cause accidents.
 Attac Attachmenhments wits with incth incorrecorrectly cotly connecnnected hted hydraydraulic aulic attachttachments ments can rcan result esult in acin accidencidents.ts.

 – – Attachments Attachments must must only only be be assembled assembled and and commissioned commissioned by by trained, trained, specialistspecialist

personnel.personnel.

 – – Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.Note the attachment manufacturer’s operating instructions.

 – – Before commissioning, Before commissioning, check the check the fasteners are fasteners are positioned correctly positioned correctly and and securelysecurely
and make sure they are complete.and make sure they are complete.

 – – Before commissioning, make sure the attachment is working correctly.Before commissioning, make sure the attachment is working correctly.

Hydraulic portsHydraulic ports

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Non-pressurised hydraulic hoses.Non-pressurised hydraulic hoses.

 – – The The attachment attachment directions directions of of movement movement must must match match the the controls’ controls’ direction direction of of 
movement.movement.

ProcedureProcedure

 – – DepDepressuressurise rise the the hydrahydraulic ulic hosehoses s by by switcswitching hing off off the the truck truck and and waitiwaiting ng a a few few minutminutes.es.

 – – Attach the plug connector and engage it in position.Attach the plug connector and engage it in position.

 – – Mark the controls with symbols that indicate their function.Mark the controls with symbols that indicate their function.

The attachment is now hydraulically connected.The attachment is now hydraulically connected.

ZZ Spilled hydraulic oil must be set using a suitable agent and disposed of in accordanceSpilled hydraulic oil must be set using a suitable agent and disposed of in accordance
with environmental regulations. If hydraulic oil comes into contact with the skin, washwith environmental regulations. If hydraulic oil comes into contact with the skin, wash
it off immediately with soap and water. If it comes into contact with the eyes rinseit off immediately with soap and water. If it comes into contact with the eyes rinse
them immediately with flowing water and call them immediately with flowing water and call for a doctor.for a doctor.
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FF FFoorrkklliifft Tt Trruucck Mk Maaiinntteennaannccee

11 OOpeperaratitiononal al sasafefety ty anand d enenvvirirononmmenentatal l prprototecectitionon

The servicing and inspection duties contained in this chapter must be performed inThe servicing and inspection duties contained in this chapter must be performed in
accordance with the intervals indicated in accordance with the intervals indicated in the maintenance checklists.the maintenance checklists.

FF Risk of accidents and damage to componentsRisk of accidents and damage to components
 Any modification to the  Any modification to the forklift truck assemblies, forklift truck assemblies, in particular the safety mechanismsin particular the safety mechanisms,,
is prohibited. The operational speeds of the truck must not be changed under anyis prohibited. The operational speeds of the truck must not be changed under any
circumstances.circumstances.

Exception:Exception: Owners should only make changes or have changes made to powered Owners should only make changes or have changes made to powered
industrial trucks if the truck manufacturer is no longer operating in the field and thereindustrial trucks if the truck manufacturer is no longer operating in the field and there
is no successor to the business; owners must however:is no successor to the business; owners must however:

 – – Ensure that the changes to be made are planned, tested and performed by a spe-Ensure that the changes to be made are planned, tested and performed by a spe-
cialist engineer in industrial trucks taking safety into account.cialist engineer in industrial trucks taking safety into account.

 – – Keep permanent Keep permanent graphic records graphic records of the of the plans, tests plans, tests and completion and completion of the of the changeschanges
 – – carry out and have carry out and have authorised the respective changes to authorised the respective changes to the capacity data plates,the capacity data plates,

decals and stickers as well as decals and stickers as well as the operator and service manuals.the operator and service manuals.

 – – Attach Attach permanent permanent and and clearly clearly visible visible marking marking to to the the truck truck indicating indicating the the types types of of 
changes made, the date of the changes and the name and address of thechanges made, the date of the changes and the name and address of the
organisation responsible for the work.organisation responsible for the work.

MM Only original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. ToOnly original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department. To
ensure safe and reliable operation of the forklift truck, use only the manufacturer'sensure safe and reliable operation of the forklift truck, use only the manufacturer's
spare parts. Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with thespare parts. Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the
relevant environmental protection regulations. For oil changes, contact the manu-relevant environmental protection regulations. For oil changes, contact the manu-
facturer’s specialist department.facturer’s specialist department.

Upon completion of inspection and servicing, the tasks contained in theUpon completion of inspection and servicing, the tasks contained in the

“Recommissioning” section “Recommissioning” section must be must be performed (see performed (see chapter chapter F).F).
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22 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e ssaaffeetty y rreegguullaattiioonnss

Maintenance personnelMaintenance personnel

Industrial trucks must only be serviced and maintained by the manufacturer’s trainedIndustrial trucks must only be serviced and maintained by the manufacturer’s trained
personnel. The manufacturer’s service department has field technicians speciallypersonnel. The manufacturer’s service department has field technicians specially
trained for these tasks.trained for these tasks.
We therefore recommend that you enter into a maintenance contract with the manu-We therefore recommend that you enter into a maintenance contract with the manu-
facturer’s local service centre.facturer’s local service centre.

Lifting and jacking upLifting and jacking up

Lifting and jacking up the truck safelyLifting and jacking up the truck safely

In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points In order to raise the truck, the lifting gear must only be secured to the points speciallyspecially
provided for this purpose.provided for this purpose.
You may only work under a raised load handler / raised You may only work under a raised load handler / raised cab if they have been securedcab if they have been secured
with a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt. In order to raise and jack up thewith a sufficiently strong chain or the fastening bolt. In order to raise and jack up the
truck safely, proceed as follows:truck safely, proceed as follows:

 – – Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.Jack up the truck only on a level surface and prevent it from moving accidentally.
 – – AlwaAlways ys use use a a jack jack with with sufficsufficient ient capacapacity. city. When When jackijacking ng up up the the truck, truck, take take approappropriatepriate

measures to prevent it from slipping measures to prevent it from slipping or tipping over (e.g. or tipping over (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks).wedges, wooden blocks).

 – – In order to In order to raise the trucraise the truck, the lifting k, the lifting gear must only gear must only be secured be secured to the points to the points spe-spe-
cially provided for this purpose, see "Identification points" in chapter B.cially provided for this purpose, see "Identification points" in chapter B.

CleaningCleaning

Fire hazardFire hazard

Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck.Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck.

 – – Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning work.Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning work.

 – – Carry out all necessary safety Carry out all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking before cleaning measures to prevent sparking before cleaning (e.g.(e.g.
by short-circuiting).by short-circuiting).

Risk of electrical system damageRisk of electrical system damage

The electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaned with water. Do not wet-cleanThe electrical system can be damaged if it is cleaned with water. Do not wet-clean
the electrical system.the electrical system.
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 – – Do not clean the electrical system with water.Do not clean the electrical system with water.

 – – Clean Clean the the electrical system electrical system with weak with weak suction suction or compressed or compressed air (use air (use a compra compressor essor 
with a water trap) and not a conductive, anti-static brush.with a water trap) and not a conductive, anti-static brush.

Risk of component damage when cleaning the truckRisk of component damage when cleaning the truck

If the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electricalIf the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electrical
and electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture canand electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture can
cause malfunctions. Do not clean with pressurised cause malfunctions. Do not clean with pressurised water.water.

 After cleaning  After cleaning the truck, the truck, carry out carry out the operations the operations detailed in detailed in the “Recommissioning”the “Recommissioning”
section.section.

  

Electrical systemElectrical system

MM Accident riskAccident risk

 – – Only suitably trained electricians may operate on the truck's electrical system.Only suitably trained electricians may operate on the truck's electrical system.

 – – Before working on Before working on the electrical system, the electrical system, take all precautionary take all precautionary measures to avoidmeasures to avoid

electric shocks.electric shocks.

 – – Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning operations.Always disconnect the battery before starting cleaning operations.

MM Electric currents can cause accidentsElectric currents can cause accidents

Make sure the electrical system is Make sure the electrical system is voltage-free before starting work on it.voltage-free before starting work on it.
Before starting maintenance on the electrical system:Before starting maintenance on the electrical system:

 – – Park the truck securely (see “Parking the Truck Securely” in Chapter E).Park the truck securely (see “Parking the Truck Securely” in Chapter E).

 – – Press the Emergency Disconnect.Press the Emergency Disconnect.

 – – Disconnect the battery.Disconnect the battery.

 – – Remove any Remove any rings or rings or metal bracelets metal bracelets etc. before etc. before working on working on electrical components.electrical components.

Consumables and used partsConsumables and used parts

Consumables and use parts must be disposed of in accordance with the applicableConsumables and use parts must be disposed of in accordance with the applicable
environmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer'senvironmental protection regulations. To change the oil contact the manufacturer's
customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.customer service department, who have been specially trained for this task.

 – – Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.Note the safety regulations when handling these materials.

WeldingWelding

To avoid damaging electric or electronic components, remove these from the truckTo avoid damaging electric or electronic components, remove these from the truck
before performing welding operations.before performing welding operations.

SettingsSettings

When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or assem-When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or assem-

blies, always note the truck-specific settings.blies, always note the truck-specific settings.
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Tyre typeTyre type

MM The use of wheels that do not match the manufacturer's specifications can re-The use of wheels that do not match the manufacturer's specifications can re-
sult in accidents.sult in accidents.
The quality of wheels affects the stability and performance of the truck.The quality of wheels affects the stability and performance of the truck.
Uneven wear affects the truck's stability Uneven wear affects the truck's stability and increases the stopping distance.and increases the stopping distance.

 – – When replacing wheels make sure the truck is not skewed.When replacing wheels make sure the truck is not skewed.

 – – Always replace wheels in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time.Always replace wheels in pairs, i.e. left and right at the same time.

 – – When When replacing replacing wheels wheels fitted fitted at at the the factory, factory, only only use use the the manufacturer’s manufacturer’s originaloriginal
spare parts. Otherwise the truck's rated spare parts. Otherwise the truck's rated performance cannot be ensured.performance cannot be ensured.

Lift chainsLift chains

MM Non-lubricated and incorrectly cleaned lift chains can cause accidentsNon-lubricated and incorrectly cleaned lift chains can cause accidents

Lift chains are safety-critical parts. They must not contain any serious Lift chains are safety-critical parts. They must not contain any serious contamination.contamination.
Lift chains and pivot pins must Lift chains and pivot pins must always be clean and well lubricated.always be clean and well lubricated.

 – – Lift Lift chains chains should should only only be be cleaned cleaned with with paraffin paraffin derivatives derivatives e.g. e.g. petroleum petroleum or or 

diedieselsel fuefuels.ls.
 – – Never Never clean clean chains chains with with steam steam jet jet high high pressure pressure cleaners, cleaners, cold cold or or chemicalchemical

clecleanianingng ageagentsnts..

 – – Immediately Immediately after after cleaning, cleaning, dry dry the the lift lift chain chain with with compressed compressed air air and and applyapply
aa chchaiainn spspraray.y.

 – – Always lubricate a chain when it is discharged.Always lubricate a chain when it is discharged.

 – – Lubricate a lift chain with particular care around the pulleys.Lubricate a lift chain with particular care around the pulleys.

Hydraulic hosesHydraulic hoses

MM Brittle hydraulic hose lines can cause Brittle hydraulic hose lines can cause accidentsaccidents

The hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer serviceThe hoses must be replaced every six years. The manufacturer's customer service
department is specially trained to carry out these operations.department is specially trained to carry out these operations.

 – – Comply Comply with with the the safety safety regulations regulations for for hydraulic hydraulic hose hose lines lines in in accordance accordance withwith
ZHZH 1/1/7474..

MM Hydraulic line leaks can cause accidentsHydraulic line leaks can cause accidentshttps://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.Hydraulic oil can escape from leaky and faulty hydraulic lines.

 – – Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

 – – Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

 – – Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

 – – Spilled Spilled fluids fluids must must be be removed removed immediately immediately with with an an appropriate appropriate bonding bonding agent.agent.
TheThe bonding agent / bonding agent / consumable mixture must consumable mixture must be disposed of be disposed of in accordance within accordance with
regulations.regulations.

  

MM Hairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can cause injury and infectionHairline cracks in the hydraulic lines can cause injury and infection

Pressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracksPressurised hydraulic oil can penetrate the skin through fine holes or hairline cracks
in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.in the hydraulic lines, causing severe injury.

 – – Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.Call for a doctor immediately if you are injured.

 – – Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.Do not touch pressurised hydraulic lines.

 – – Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.Report any defects immediately to your supervisor.

 – – Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.Tag out and decommission a faulty lift truck.

 – – Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.Only return the truck to service when you have identified and rectified the fault.

 – – Spilled Spilled fluids fluids must must be be removed removed immediately immediately with with an an appropriate appropriate bonding bonding agent.agent.
TheThe bonding agent / bonding agent / consumable mixture must consumable mixture must be disposed of be disposed of in accordance within accordance with
regulations.regulations.
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33 SSeerrvviicciinng g aannd d iinnssppeeccttiioonn

Thorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safeThorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safe
operation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truckoperation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truck
failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.

MM The application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on theThe application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on the
wear of the service components.wear of the service components.
We recommend that a Jungheinrich customer adviser carries out an applicationWe recommend that a Jungheinrich customer adviser carries out an application
analysis on site to work out specific service intervals analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damage due to wear.to prevent damage due to wear.
The service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normalThe service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normal
operating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used inoperating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used in
conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.

The following maintenance checklist states the tasks and intervals after which theyThe following maintenance checklist states the tasks and intervals after which they
should be carried out. Maintenance intervals are defined as:should be carried out. Maintenance intervals are defined as:

WW == EvEverery y 5050 opopereratatining g hohoururs, s, at at leleasast t weweekeklyly
 A A == Every Every 500500 operating hoursoperating hours
BB == EvEverery y 10100000 opopereratatining g hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly
CC == EvEverery y 20200000 opopereratatining g hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallyly

ZZ W service intervals are to be performed by the customer.W service intervals are to be performed by the customer.

 – – In the In the run-in period run-in period - after - after approx. 100 approx. 100 operating operating hours - hours - or after or after repair work, repair work, thethe
owner must check the wheel nuts/bolts and re-tighten if necessary.owner must check the wheel nuts/bolts and re-tighten if necessary.
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44 EETTV 1V 11100--11116 m6 maaiinntteennaanncce ce chheecckklliisstt

Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrdd ==    tt W A B CW A B C

CCoolld Sd Sttoorree ==    kk

Chassis/Chassis/Super-Super-
structure:structure:

1.11.1 Check Check all all load load bearinbearing cog componemponents nts for for damagedamage
   tt

1.1.22 ChChececk scrk screw coew connnnecectitiononss    tt

1.31.3 Check Check overheoverhead guaad guard for rd for damage damage and teand test attst attachmenachmentt    k k tt

1.41.4 ChecCheck drivk driver poser positiition moon mountunting boing boltslts    k k tt

Drive:Drive: 2.12.1 CheCheck track transmnsmissission foion for noisr noise and leae and leakagkagee    tt

2.22.2 CheCheck drck drive pive platlate and be and boltolts are ss are secuecurere    tt

2.32.3 CheCheck tck tranransmismissission oon oil lil leveevell    tt

2.2.44 CheCheck pck pededal mal mecechahaninismsm    tt

2.2.55 ChChanange trge tranansmsmisissision oion oill    k k tt

Wheels:Wheels: 3.13.1 CheCheck wck wheeheels fls for wor wear ear and and damdamageage    tt

3.23.2 CheCheck suck suspespensinsion anon and attd attachachmenmentt    k k tt

Steering:Steering: 4.14.1 Check Check steeristeering tong toothing othing for wfor wear aear and lund lubricatbricatee    k k tt

4.24.2 CheCheck mecck mechanhanicaical partl parts of stes of steeriering heang headd    tt
4.4.33 TeTest st ststeeeeriringng    tt

BrakeBrake
system:system:

5.15.1 Test Test opeoperatration ion and and setsettintingsgs    k k tt

5.5.22 ChChececk brk brakake mee mechchananisismm    k k tt

5.35.3 Check Check brake brake lines lines are inare insulatesulated and d and mechamechanical nical damagedamage    tt

5.45.4 Check Check brake brake lining lining wear lwear limit aimit and air nd air gap segap setting tting andand
adjust if necessaryadjust if necessary

tt

HydraulicHydraulic
System:System:

6.6.11 TeTest st opopereratatioionn    tt

6.26.2 Check Check unionunions and s and conneconnections ctions for lfor leaks eaks and dand damageamage    tt

6.36.3 Check Check hydrauhydraulic cylic cylinder linder for lefor leaks anaks and damad damage and ge and makemake
sure it is securesure it is secure

k k tt

6.6.44 ChChececk ok oil il lelevevell    k k tt

6.56.5 Change Change hydrauhydraulic oilic oil, fil, filter lter cartricartridge adge and brnd breather eather     k k tt
6.66.6 Test Test hoshose guie guide ande and ched check fock for damr damageage    k k tt

6.76.7 Test Test prepressussure re relrelief ief valvalveve    k k tt

6.86.8 Test Test emeemergergency ncy lowloweriering vng valvalvee    tt
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Maintenance intervalsMaintenance intervals

SSttaannddaarrdd ==    tt W A B CW A B C

CCoolld  d SSttoorree ==    kk

ElectricalElectrical

System:System:

77..11 TTeesst opt opeerraattiioonn    tt

7.27.2 MakMake sure sure wire wire cone connecnectiotions arns are sece secure aure and chnd check feck foror
damagedamage

tt

7.7.33 ChChececk fk fususe re ratatiningsgs    tt

7.47.4 MakMake sure sure swie switchtches ares are see securcure and e and are oare operperatiatingng
correctlycorrectly

tt

7.57.5 TesTest opet operatration oion of warf warninning devig devices aces and sand safetfety swiy switchtcheses    k k tt

7.67.6 CheCheck ck concontactactortors, s, repreplaclace ae any ny worworn pn partartss    tt

7.77.7 MakMake sure sure elee electrctronionic comc componponentents are ses are securcure and cle and cleanean    tt

ElectricElectric
Motors:Motors:

8.8.11 ChChececk mok mototor atr attatachchmementnt    tt

Battery:Battery: 9.19.1 CheCheck back battettery cary cablebles for ds for damaamage, rge, repleplace iace if necf necessessaryary    tt

9.29.2 CheCheck back battettery trry trollolley loey lock, seck, settitting and ong and operperatiationon    tt

9.39.3 CheCheck acck acid deid densinsity, aty, acid lcid leveevel anl and celd cell voll voltagtagee
   k k tt

9.49.4 CheCheck teck termirminalnals are ss are securecurely aely attattacheched, and, and appd applyly
greasegrease

k k tt

9.59.5 CleClean baan battettery cory connennectictionsons, mak, make sure sure thee they are ty are tighightt    k k tt

Mast:Mast: 1010.1.1 ChChececk mask mast attt attacachmhmenentt    tt

10.210.2 Check Check lift clift chains hains and guand guides fides for weaor wear, adr, adjust ajust andnd
lubricatelubricate

k k tt

10.310.3 Check Check tilt tilt cylindcylinder ser suspensuspension ion and and attachattachmentment    tt

1010.4.4 ChChececk mak mast tst tililt ant anglglee    tt

10.510.5 VisuaVisually illy inspect nspect rollersrollers, sli, slide pide pieces eces and sand stopstops    k k tt

1010.6.6 ChChececk mak mast sust suspspenensisionon    tt

10.710.7 Check Check reach reach mechanmechanism fism for wor wear aear and dand damage; mage; ifif
necessary adjust lateral play, adjust rollers and lubricatenecessary adjust lateral play, adjust rollers and lubricate
the tracksthe tracks

tt

10.810.8 Check Check forks forks and foand fork carrk carriage riage for wefor wear and ar and damagedamage    k k tt

10.10.99 CheCheck freck free lift cye lift cylinlinder dider displsplaceacemenmentt    k k tt

10 1010 10 I tI t t dt d id hid hiftift ((oo) Ch k th th) Ch k th th tt
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10.1010.10 IntegrIntegrated ated sideshsideshifter ifter ((oo): Check the screws on the): Check the screws on the
restraint system and the fork locking system are secure.restraint system and the fork locking system are secure.

tt

Attach-Attach-
ment:ment:

1111.1.1 TeTest ost opeperaratitionon    k k tt

11.211.2 Check Check attachattachment ment on tron truck uck and and load load bearibearingng
componentscomponents

k k tt

11.311.3 Check Check bearibearing poing points, gnts, guides auides and stond stops for ps for wear awear andnd
damage, grease these componentsdamage, grease these components

tt

GeneralGeneral
Measure-Measure-

ments:ments:

12.112.1 Check Check electrelectrical ical systesystem fom for frr frame ame leakagleakagee    tt

12.12.22 TesTest travt travel speel speed and bed and brakraking diing distastancence    tt

12.12.33 TesTest lit lift aft and lnd loweowerinring spg speedeedss    tt

12.12.44 TesTest saft safety dety devievices aces and cund cutoutoutsts    tt

Lubrica-Lubrica-
tion:tion:

13.113.1 LubricLubricate tate truck iruck in accon accordance rdance with Lwith Lubricaubrication Stion Schedulchedulee    k k tt

Demon-Demon-
stration:stration:

1414.1.1 TeTest rst run wun witith rah rateted lod loadad    tt

14.214.2 After After carryicarrying out ng out maintmaintenance, enance, presenpresent the tt the truck truck to theo the
supervisor supervisor 

k k tt
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Min. = 16lMin. = 16l
Max.= 29lMax.= 29l

BBB+CB+C
1)1)

2,9 l2,9 l

EE FF

195 Ð10 Nm195 Ð10 Nm

2)2)

gg Contact surfacesContact surfaces

ss Grease nipplesGrease nipples

Hydraulic oil filler plugHydraulic oil filler plug

cc Hydraulic oil drain plugHydraulic oil drain plug

bb Transmission oil filler neckTransmission oil filler neck

aa Transmission oil drain plugTransmission oil drain plug

Cold Store ApplicationCold Store Application

1) Cold store mix ratio 1:11) Cold store mix ratio 1:1
2) For capacity see section 5.2 “Tank Capacity”2) For capacity see section 5.2 “Tank Capacity”

  

5.5.11 LuLubrbricicanants ts anand d LuLubrbricicatatioion n ScSchehedudulele

5.5.1.1.11 HaHandndliling cong consnsumumabableles safs safelelyy

Handling consumables:Handling consumables:  Consumables must always be handled correctly.  Consumables must always be handled correctly.

FollowFollow the manufactuthe manufacturer’s instrurer’s instructionsctions..

MM Improper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environmentImproper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environment

Consumables can be flammable.Consumables can be flammable.

 – – Keep consumables away from hot components and naked flames.Keep consumables away from hot components and naked flames.

 – – Always keep consumables in prescribed containers.Always keep consumables in prescribed containers.

 – – Always fill consumables in clean containers.Always fill consumables in clean containers.

 – – Do not mix Do not mix up different grades up different grades of consumable. The of consumable. The only exception to only exception to this is whenthis is when
mixing is expressly stipulated in the Operating mixing is expressly stipulated in the Operating Instructions.Instructions.

MM Spilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger Spilled liquids can cause slipping and endanger the environmentthe environment

Risk of slipping from spilled liquids. The Risk of slipping from spilled liquids. The risk is greater when combined with risk is greater when combined with water.water.

 – – Do not spill liquids.Do not spill liquids.

 – – Spilled liquids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.Spilled liquids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.

 – – The bonding agent The bonding agent / consumable mixture must / consumable mixture must be disposed of be disposed of in accordance within accordance with
regulations.regulations.

MM Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable and poisonous.Oils (chain spray / hydraulic oil) are flammable and poisonous.

 – – Dispose Dispose of of used oils used oils in accordance in accordance with regulations. with regulations. Store Store used used oil safely oil safely until it until it cancan
be disposed of in accordance with regulationsbe disposed of in accordance with regulations

 – – Do not spill oil.Do not spill oil.

 – – Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.Spilled fluids must be removed immediately with an appropriate bonding agent.

 – – The bonding agent The bonding agent / consumable mixture must / consumable mixture must be disposed of be disposed of in accordance within accordance with

regulations.regulations.
 – – Observe national regulations when handling oils.Observe national regulations when handling oils.

 – – Wear safety gloves when handling oils.Wear safety gloves when handling oils.

 – – Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.Prevent oil from coming into contact with hot motor parts.
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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 – – Do not smoke when handling oil.Do not smoke when handling oil.

 – – Avoid contact Avoid contact and digestion. and digestion. If you If you swallow oil swallow oil do not do not induce vomiting induce vomiting but call but call for for 
aa doctor doctor immedimmediatelyiately..

 – – Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.Seek fresh air after breathing in oil fumes or vapours.

 – – If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with water.If oil has come into contact with your skin, rinse your skin with water.

 – – If oil If oil has come has come into contact wiinto contact with your eyth your eyes, rinse es, rinse them with them with water and water and call for call for a doc-a doc-
tor immediately.tor immediately.

 – – Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.Replace oil-soaked clothing and shoes immediately.

  

55..22 CCoonnssuummaabblleess

MM
* The trucks are factory-equipped with a special hydraulic oil (the Jungheinrich* The trucks are factory-equipped with a special hydraulic oil (the Jungheinrich
hydraulic oil with a blue colouration) or the cold store hydraulic oil (red colouration).hydraulic oil with a blue colouration) or the cold store hydraulic oil (red colouration).
The Jungheinrich hydraulic oil can only be obtained from the Jungheinrich serviceThe Jungheinrich hydraulic oil can only be obtained from the Jungheinrich service
department. The use of named alternative hydraulic oils is not prohibited but may leaddepartment. The use of named alternative hydraulic oils is not prohibited but may lead
to a decline in functionality. It is possible to mix the Jungheinrich hydraulic oil with oneto a decline in functionality. It is possible to mix the Jungheinrich hydraulic oil with one
of the named alternative hydraulic oils.of the named alternative hydraulic oils.

Grease guidelinesGrease guidelines

CCooddee OOrrddeer  r  nnoo.. QQuuaannttiittyy DDeessccrriippttiioonn UUsseed  d  ffoor  r  

 A A

551  1  11332  2  882277** 55,,0 l0 l
JungheinrichJungheinrich
Hydraulic OilHydraulic Oil

Hydraulic systemHydraulic system
550  0  44449  9  666699 55,,00 ll

HLP-D 46,HLP-D 46,
DIN 51524DIN 51524

BB 229  9  22000  0  668800 55,,00 ll
CLP 100,CLP 100,
DIN 51517DIN 51517

TransmissionTransmission

CC 229  9  22000  0  881100 55,,00 ll
HLP 10,HLP 10,
DIN 51524DIN 51524

Transmission,Transmission,
Hydraulic SystemHydraulic System

EE 229  9  22001  1  443300 11,,00 kkgg GGrreeaassee,  ,  DDIIN  N  5511882255 LLuubbrriiccaattiioonn

FF 550  0  44330  0  770022 11,,0 k0 kgg GGrreeaassee,  ,  TTTTFF5522 LLuubbrriiccaattiioonn

GG 229  9  22001  1  228800 44000  0  mmll CChhaaiin  n  sspprraayy CChhaaiinnss

JJ 551  1  008811887755 5 l5 l RReennoolliin  n  MMR  R  331100 HHyyddrraauulliic  c  SSyysstteemm

CoCodede SaSapoponinifificacatitionon DeDew w popoinintt
°°CC

Worked penetrationWorked penetration
at 25at 25°°CC

NLG1NLG1
classclass

 Application- Application-
temperaturetemperature °°CC

EE LLiitthhiiuumm 118855 22665  5  -  -  229955 22 --335  5  /  /  ++112200

FF —— —— 33110  0  -  -  334400 11 --552  2  /  /  ++110000
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55..33 TTaannk Ck Caappaacciittiieess

ETV 110-112ETV 110-112

ETV 114-116ETV 114-116

MMaarrkkiinngg LLiittrreess

ETV 110-112ETV 110-112

Lift heights (hLift heights (h33))
ZZTT DDZZ

MaxMax
 (low air cushion) (low air cushion)

2255 -- --

VV 2233..55 -- uup  p  tto  o  77110000

IIVV 2211 -- uup  p  tto  o  66220000

IIIIII 1188..55 -- uup  p  tto  o  44555500

IIII 1166 uup  p  tto  o  33779900 --

II 1133 -- --

MMaarrkkiinngg LLiittrreess
ETV 114-116ETV 114-116

Lift heights (hLift heights (h33))

ZZTT DDZZ

MaxMax
 (low air cushion) (low air cushion)

3311..66 -- --

VV 3300 -- --

IIVV 2288 -- uup  p  tto  o  99002200

IIIIII 2255 uup  p  tto  o  44440000 uup  p  tto  o  88442200

IIII 2211 -- uup  p  tto  o  66220000

II 1177 -- --
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66 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e IInnssttrruuccttiioonnss

6.6.11 PrPrepepararining thg the tre trucuck fok for mar mainintetenanancnce ane and red repapairirss

 All necessary  All necessary safety measures safety measures must be must be taken to taken to avoid accidents avoid accidents when carrying when carrying outout

maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must be made:be made:

 – – Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).

 – – Disconnect the battery (1) to prevent the truck from accidentally starting.Disconnect the battery (1) to prevent the truck from accidentally starting.

FF When working under a raised load fork or a raised truck, secure When working under a raised load fork or a raised truck, secure them to prevent themthem to prevent them
from lowering, tipping or sliding away. When raising the truck also refer to thefrom lowering, tipping or sliding away. When raising the truck also refer to the
instructions in the “Transport and Commissioning” section.instructions in the “Transport and Commissioning” section.
When working on the parking brake, prevent When working on the parking brake, prevent the truck from rolling away.the truck from rolling away.

66..22 CChheecck k ffiixxiinng g oof f tthhe e wwhheeeellss

FF  Accident risk from incorrect wheel disassembly/assembly Accident risk from incorrect wheel disassembly/assembly

The load / drive wheels can only be disassembled or assembled by theThe load / drive wheels can only be disassembled or assembled by the

11
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y yy y
manufacturer's customer service department which has been trained to do this.manufacturer's customer service department which has been trained to do this.
Exceptionally, this task may be performed by a customer service organisationExceptionally, this task may be performed by a customer service organisation
authorised by the manufacturer.authorised by the manufacturer.

 – – Park the truck and render it safe (see chapter E).Park the truck and render it safe (see chapter E).

 – – Tighten wheel bolts cross-wise with a torque wrench.Tighten wheel bolts cross-wise with a torque wrench.

TorqueTorque
DriveDriven whn wheels eels ETV 1ETV 110/11610/116 MM A A = 90 Nm = 90 Nm

DriveDriven whn wheels eels ETV ETV 114/11114/1166 MM
 A A

 = 120 Nm = 120 Nm

RReeaar  r  wwhheeeellss MM A A = 195-10 Nm = 195-10 Nm

  

66..33 RReemmoovviinng g tthhe e sseeaat t ppaanneell

 – – Pull seat locking lever (2) up and push seat (3) towards the steering wheel.Pull seat locking lever (2) up and push seat (3) towards the steering wheel.

 – – Disconnect the system.Disconnect the system.
 – – Slacken collar screws (4) and remove panel (5).Slacken collar screws (4) and remove panel (5).

ZZ The drive unit and hydraulic unit are now exposed for maintenance.The drive unit and hydraulic unit are now exposed for maintenance.

6.6.44 ChChececkikinng tg the he hyhydrdrauaulilic oc oil il lelevevell

 – – Preparing Preparing the the truck truck for for maintenancemaintenance
and repairs (see Section 6.1 and 6.3).and repairs (see Section 6.1 and 6.3).

 – – Check oil level in hydraulic tank.Check oil level in hydraulic tank.

ZZ The oil level should be checked in theThe oil level should be checked in the
hydraulic tank when the load is lowered.hydraulic tank when the load is lowered.

 – – If necesIf necessarsary repleniy replenish at sh at the fillthe filler necker neck
(6) using the correct oil grade (for (6) using the correct oil grade (for 
hydraulic oil specificationhydraulic oil specification

33

55

44

22
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hydraulic oil specification,hydraulic oil specification,
seesee secsection 5tion 5.1)..1).

 – – Replace Replace seat seat panel panel and and secure secure withwith
collar screws (4).collar screws (4).

 – – Connect fan.Connect fan.

 – – Push Push seat seat into into position position and and engageengage
locking lever (2).locking lever (2).

66

  

66..55 OOppeenniinng g tthhe e ffuusse e ccoovveer r 

 – – Grip Grip onto onto the the handle handle recess recess in in thethe
panel (7), pull it off with force and putpanel (7), pull it off with force and put
it to one side.it to one side.

ZZ Fuses are located under the panel.Fuses are located under the panel.

66..66 OOppeenniinng tg thhe ie innssttrruummeennt pt paanneell

 – – Slacken Slacken the the collar collar screws screws in in mastmast
guard. Push the steering wheelguard. Push the steering wheel
towards the seat (most extremetowards the seat (most extreme
position) Remove the panel (8).position) Remove the panel (8).

ZZ The main fuses are located under theThe main fuses are located under the
panel (8).panel (8).

77

88
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66..77 CChheecckkiinng g eelleeccttrriiccaal l ffuusseess

 – – Preparing the truck for maintenance and repairs (see Section 6.5 and 6.6).Preparing the truck for maintenance and repairs (see Section 6.5 and 6.6).

 – – Check rating of all fuses in accordance with table, replace if necessary.Check rating of all fuses in accordance with table, replace if necessary.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee

99a)a) FF88 MMaaiin  n  ffuussee 33555  5  AA

1010b)b) 22FF11 PPuummp  p  mmoottoor  r  ffuussee 22550  0  AA

1111b)b) 11FF11 DDrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  ffuussee 22550  0  AA

1212c)c) FF11 OOvveerraalll  l  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 330  0  AA

1313
c)c)

FF1133 VVaallvve  e  /  /  bbrraakke  e  ffuussee 330  0  AA
1414c)c) 33FF11 SStteeeerriinng  g  ffuussee 330  0  AA

1515c)c) 55FF66 CCaabbiin  n  ffuussee 330  0  AA

1616 17 17 18 18 19201920 21 2221 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 2923 24 25 26 27 28 29

99

1010

1111
1212    1133

14141155
   -0-06/26/2006006

1111

1414

1010

1133

1212
1515

06/2006-06/2006-

99
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a) 13 Nm, b) 10 Nm, c) 4.5 Nma) 13 Nm, b) 10 Nm, c) 4.5 Nm

1166 FF1177 RRaaddiio  o  ffuussee 77..5  5  AA

1177 44FF1111 DDrriivveerr’’s  s  ddiissppllaay  y  ffuussee 5  5  AA

1188 55FF77 OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  ooppttiioon  n  ffuussee 110  0  AA

1199 22FF1177 HHyyddrraauulliiccs  s  MMFFC  C  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2  2  AA

2200 44FF1122 AAuuxx.  .  MMFFC  C  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2  2  AA

2211 11FF1133 TTrraavveel  l  /  /  bbrraakke  e  MMFFC  C  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 77..5  5  AA

2222 22FF1166 LLiifft  t  ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2  2  AA

2233 44FF1100 FFaan  n  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 3  3  AA

2244 11FF1122 TTrraaccttiioon  n  ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2  2  AA
2255 33FF22 PPoowweer  r  sstteeeerriinng  g  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 3  3  AA

2266 99FF22 SSeeaat  t  hheeaattiinng  g  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 77..5  5  AA

2277 44FF1133 AAuuxx.  .  ffuussee 77..5  5  AA

2288 22FF1188 HHyyddrraauulliiccs  s  MMFFC  C  ffuussee 110  0  AA

2299 11FF1144 TTrraavveel  l  /  /  bbrraakke  e  MMFFC  C  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 110  0  AA

  

66..88 RReeccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

The truck may only be restored to service after cleaning or repair work, once theThe truck may only be restored to service after cleaning or repair work, once the
following operations have been performed.following operations have been performed.

 – – Test horn.Test horn.
 – – Test main switch operation.Test main switch operation.

 – – Test brakes.Test brakes.

 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance with the maintenance schedule.Lubricate the truck in accordance with the maintenance schedule.

77 DDeeccoommmmiissssiioonniinng tg thhe ie inndduussttrriiaal tl trruucckk

If the industrial truck is to be decommissioned for more than two months, e.g. for If the industrial truck is to be decommissioned for more than two months, e.g. for 
operational reasons, it must be parked in a frost-free and dry location and alloperational reasons, it must be parked in a frost-free and dry location and all
necessary measures must be taken before, during and after decommissioning asnecessary measures must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as
described.described.

MM
On decommissioning the truck must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear of On decommissioning the truck must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear of 
the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings arethe ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings are
not damaged.not damaged.

If the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, further measures must beIf the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, further measures must be
taken in consultation with the manufacturer’s service department.taken in consultation with the manufacturer’s service department.

77..11 PPrriioor r tto o ddeeccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

 – – Thoroughly clean the truck.Thoroughly clean the truck.

 – – Check the brakes.Check the brakes.

 – – Check the hydraulic oil level and replenish as necessary (see Chapter F).Check the hydraulic oil level and replenish as necessary (see Chapter F).

 – – Apply a thin layer of oil or grease to any non-painted mechanical components.Apply a thin layer of oil or grease to any non-painted mechanical components.
 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance Lubricate the truck in accordance with the maintenance schedule (see with the maintenance schedule (see Chapter F).Chapter F).

–– Charge the battery (see Chapter D)Charge the battery (see Chapter D)
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   Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

 – – Disconnect the battery, clean it and grease the terminals.Disconnect the battery, clean it and grease the terminals.

ZZ In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.

 – – Spay all exposed electrical contacts with a suitable contact spray.Spay all exposed electrical contacts with a suitable contact spray.

77..22 DDuurriinng deg deccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

Every 2 months:Every 2 months:

 – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

MM Battery powered trucks:Battery powered trucks:
The battery must be charged at regular intervals to avoid depletion of the batteryThe battery must be charged at regular intervals to avoid depletion of the battery
through self-discharge. The sulfatisation would destroy the battery.through self-discharge. The sulfatisation would destroy the battery.

  

7.7.33 ReReststororining tg the he trtrucuck tk to oo opeperaratition on afafteter dr dececomommimissssioioniningng

 – – Thoroughly clean the truck.Thoroughly clean the truck.

 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance Lubricate the truck in accordance with the maintenance schedule (see with the maintenance schedule (see Chapter F).Chapter F).

 – – Clean the battery, grease the terminals and connect the battery.Clean the battery, grease the terminals and connect the battery. – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

 – – Check transmission oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.Check transmission oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.

 – – Check hydraulic oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.Check hydraulic oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.

 – – Start up the truck (see Chapter E).Start up the truck (see Chapter E).

ZZ Battery powered trucks:Battery powered trucks:
If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the operatingexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the operating
controls by applying them repeatedly.controls by applying them repeatedly.

FF Perform several brake tests immediately after re-commissioning the truck.Perform several brake tests immediately after re-commissioning the truck.

88 SaSafefety ty teteststs ts to bo be pe pererfoformrmed ed at at inintetervrvalals as and nd afafteter ur ununususual al inincicidedentntss

ZZ Perform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. JungheinrichPerform a safety check in accordance with national regulations. Jungheinrich
recommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. Jungheinrich has a safetyrecommends the truck be checked to FEM guideline 4.004. Jungheinrich has a safety
department with trained personnel, able to carry out inspections.department with trained personnel, able to carry out inspections.

The truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualifiedThe truck must be inspected at least annually or after any unusual event by a qualified
inspector (be sure to comply with national inspector (be sure to comply with national regulations). The inspector shall assess theregulations). The inspector shall assess the
condition of the truck from purely a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or condition of the truck from purely a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or 
economic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed andeconomic circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed and
experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of experienced to be able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of 
the safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governingthe safety mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governing
the inspection of forklift trucks.the inspection of forklift trucks.

 A thorough test of the truck  A thorough test of the truck must be undertaken with regard to its must be undertaken with regard to its technical conditiontechnical condition
from a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused byfrom a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused by
possible improper use A test report shall be provided The test results must be keptpossible improper use A test report shall be provided The test results must be kept
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F 18F 18

possible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be keptpossible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be kept
for at least the next 2 inspections.for at least the next 2 inspections.

The owner is responsible for ensuring thThe owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are immediately rectified.at faults are immediately rectified.

ZZ  A test plate is attached to the truck as proof that it has  A test plate is attached to the truck as proof that it has passed the safety inspection.passed the safety inspection.
This plate indicates the due date This plate indicates the due date for the next inspection.for the next inspection.

  

99 FFiinnaal dl dee--ccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg, d, diissppoossaall

ZZ Final, correct de-commissioning or disposal of the truck must be performed inFinal, correct de-commissioning or disposal of the truck must be performed in
accordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulationsaccordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulations
governing the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems mustgoverning the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems must

be observed.be observed.

1100 HHuummaan vn viibbrraattiioon mn meeaassuurreemmeenntt

ZZ Vibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of Vibrations that affect the driver during operation over the course of the day are knownthe day are known
as human vibrations. Excessive human vibrations will cause the driver long termas human vibrations. Excessive human vibrations will cause the driver long term
health problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive hashealth problems. The European "2002/44/EC/Vibration" operator directive has
therefore been established to protect drivers.therefore been established to protect drivers.
To help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers aTo help operators to assess the application situation, the manufacturer offers a
service of measuring these human vibrations.service of measuring these human vibrations.
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11 CCoorrrreecct t UUsse e aannd d AApppplliiccaattiioonn

Failure to observe the operating instructions, carrying out repairs with non-originalFailure to observe the operating instructions, carrying out repairs with non-original
spare parts, tampering with the battery spare parts, tampering with the battery or using electrolyte additives will invalidate theor using electrolyte additives will invalidate the
warranty.warranty.

Observe the instructions for maintaining the safety rating during operation for Observe the instructions for maintaining the safety rating during operation for 
batteries in accordance with Ex I and Ex II (see relevant certification).batteries in accordance with Ex I and Ex II (see relevant certification).

22 DDaatta  a  ppllaattee

1,21,2
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33 PPrroodduuccttiioon  wn weeeekk//yyeeaar  mr  maannff..

44 SSeerriiaal  l  nnuummbbeer  r  

55 SSuupppplliieer  r  nnuummbbeer  r  

66 RRaatteed  d  vvoollttaaggee

77 RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciittyy

99 BBaatttteerry  y  wweeiigghht  t  iin  n  kkgg

88 NNuummbbeer  r  oof  f  cceellllss

1155 EElleeccttrroollyytte e vvoolluumme e iin n lliittrreess

1100 BBaatttteerry  y  nnuummbbeer  r  

1111 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreer  r  

1133 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr''s  s  llooggoo
1122 CCE mE maarrk ok onnlly fy foor br baatttteeririees bs beeyyoonnd 7d 75 v5 voollttss

1414 SaSafefety ty ininststrurucctitionons s anand wd wararnnining ig infnfoormrmaatitionon

  

33 SaSafefety ty InInststruructctioionsns, , WaWarnrnining g InIndidicacatitionons s anand d ototheher r NoNotetess

Used batteries must be treated Used batteries must be treated as hazardous waste.as hazardous waste.

These batteries are marked with the These batteries are marked with the recycling symbol and the signrecycling symbol and the sign
showing a crossed-out rubbish bin, and should not showing a crossed-out rubbish bin, and should not be disposed ofbe disposed of
with ordinary household waste.with ordinary household waste.
waste.waste.

Buy-back terms and type of recycling are to be agreed with theBuy-back terms and type of recycling are to be agreed with the
manufacturer as described in § 8 of the battery legislation.manufacturer as described in § 8 of the battery legislation.

Do not smoke!Do not smoke!

No naked flames, glowing embers or sparks near the battery - fireNo naked flames, glowing embers or sparks near the battery - fire
and explosion hazard!and explosion hazard!

 Avoid fire and explosio Avoid fire and explosion hazards and short circuitn hazards and short circuits due tos due to
overheating!overheating!

Keep away from naked flames and strong Keep away from naked flames and strong heat sources.heat sources.

 Always wear protective clothing (e Always wear protective clothing (e.g. safety goggles and safety.g. safety goggles and safety
gloves) when working on cells and batteries.gloves) when working on cells and batteries.
batteries.batteries.
 Always wash your hand Always wash your hands after completing the work. Use inss after completing the work. Use insulatedulated
tools onlytools only. Do . Do not physicallynot physically
alter the battery, strike, crush, compress, notch, dent or modify alter the battery, strike, crush, compress, notch, dent or modify it init in
any way.any way.

Hazardous electric voltage! The metal parts of the battery cells Hazardous electric voltage! The metal parts of the battery cells areare

permanently live. Therefore do not place any foreign objects or tpermanently live. Therefore do not place any foreign objects or toolsools
on the battery.on the battery.
Ob ti l h lth d f t l tiOb ti l h lth d f t l ti
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Observe national health and safety regulations.Observe national health and safety regulations.

If the materials leak, do not inhale the fumes. Wear safety gloves.If the materials leak, do not inhale the fumes. Wear safety gloves.

Follow the user instructions and keep them in Follow the user instructions and keep them in a visible position in thea visible position in the
charging area.charging area.

Work on the batteries should be performed Work on the batteries should be performed only as instructed byonly as instructed by
specialist personnel.specialist personnel.

  

44 LeLead ad acacid id babattttereriies es wiwith th ararmmouour pr plalateted cd celells ls anand ld liqiquiuidd
electrolyteelectrolyte

44..11 DDeessccrriippttiioonn

Jungheinrich traction batteries are lead acid batteries with armour plated cells andJungheinrich traction batteries are lead acid batteries with armour plated cells and
liquid electrolyte. The names of the traction batteries are PzS, PzB, PzS Lib and PzM.liquid electrolyte. The names of the traction batteries are PzS, PzB, PzS Lib and PzM.

ElectrolyteElectrolyte

The rated density of the electrolyte assumes a temperature of 30°C and the ratedThe rated density of the electrolyte assumes a temperature of 30°C and the rated
electrolyte level is fully charged. Higher temperatures will reduce, lower temperatureselectrolyte level is fully charged. Higher temperatures will reduce, lower temperatures
will increase the electrolyte density. The adjustment factor is ± 0.0007 kg/l will increase the electrolyte density. The adjustment factor is ± 0.0007 kg/l per K, e.g.per K, e.g.
electrolyte density 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to a density of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.electrolyte density 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to a density of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.

The electrolyte must conform to DIN 43530 Part 2 purity regulations.The electrolyte must conform to DIN 43530 Part 2 purity regulations.

4.4.1.1.11 BaBattettery ry nonomiminanal l dadatata

11.. PPrroodduucctt TTrraaccttiioon  n  bbaatttteerryy

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee 22..0  0  V  V  x  x  nnoo.  .  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55 SSeee  e  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee

44.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt CC55//55hh

55.. NNoommiinnaal el elleeccttrroollyytte de deennssiittyy11

1.1. ReacReached withhed within the first 10 cin the first 10 cyclesycles..

1.29 kg/l1.29 kg/l

66.. NNoommiinnaal  l  tteemmppeerraattuurree22

2.2. Higher temperatures Higher temperatures shorten the shorten the useful life, loweuseful life, lower temperatures r temperatures reducereduce
the available capacity.the available capacity.

30 °C30 °C

77.. SSyysstteem m rraatteed d eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveell uup p tto o ""MMaaxx" " eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveel l mmaarrkkiinngg

Limit temperatureLimit temperature33 55°C55°C
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3.3. Not permisNot permissible as opersible as operating tempating temperatuerature.re.

  

44..22 OOppeerraattiioonn

4.24.2.1.1 ComCommismissiosioninning ung unfillfilled bed battatterierieses

ZZ The operations required must be carried out by the manufacturer's customer The operations required must be carried out by the manufacturer's customer 

service department or a customer service organisation authorised by theservice department or a customer service organisation authorised by the
manufacturer.manufacturer.

4.24.2.2.2 ComCommismissiosioninning filleg filled and chd and chargarged bated batterteriesies

Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily work Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily work 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Make sMake sure the bure the battery iattery is in phys in physicalsically gooly good condd condition.ition.

•• Make suMake sure the re the terminals are terminals are correct (positive correct (positive to positive to positive and negativand negative to ne to negative)egative)
and check that contacts on the and check that contacts on the battery terminal conducting system are secure.battery terminal conducting system are secure.

•• ChecCheck the termik the terminal screnal screw torquew torques (M10 = 23 ±1 Nm) of the terms (M10 = 23 ±1 Nm) of the terminal coninal conductductors andors and
connectors.connectors.

•• ChChararge uge up thp the bae battetteryry..
•• CheCheck tck the ehe eleclectrotrolytlyte leve level.el.

ZZ The electrolyte level must be above the cell baffle or the top of the separator.The electrolyte level must be above the cell baffle or the top of the separator.

•• Add eleAdd electrolyctrolyte with dite with distillestilled water up td water up to the nomo the nominal leinal level.vel.

Checks completed.Checks completed.

4.4.2.2.33 DiDiscschahargrgining thg the bae battetteryry

ZZ To achieve an optimum useful life avoid operational discharge of more than 80% of To achieve an optimum useful life avoid operational discharge of more than 80% of 
nominal capacity (full discharge). This corresponds to a minimum electrolytenominal capacity (full discharge). This corresponds to a minimum electrolyte
density of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the discharge. Recharge a discharged batterydensity of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the discharge. Recharge a discharged battery
immediately.immediately.
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4.4.2.2.44 ChCharargiging ng ththe e babattetteryry

WARNING!WARNING!

The gases produced during charging can The gases produced during charging can cause explosionscause explosions

The battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) duringThe battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) during
charging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive andcharging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive and
must not be ignited.must not be ignited.

 Always disconnect  Always disconnect the the charger and charger and truck truck before before connecting or connecting or disconnecting thedisconnecting the
charger and battery.charger and battery.

The charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage, charge capacityThe charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage, charge capacity
and battery technology.and battery technology.

Before charging, check all cables and plug Before charging, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.connections for visible signs of damage.

Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.

Battery cell surfaces must remain exposed during charging in order to ensureBattery cell surfaces must remain exposed during charging in order to ensure
sufficient ventilation, see truck operating instructions, chapter D, Charging thesufficient ventilation, see truck operating instructions, chapter D, Charging the
Battery.Battery.

Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.handling batteries.
Wherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there must be no inflammableWherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there must be no inflammable

material or consumables capable of creating sparks within a minimum distance of material or consumables capable of creating sparks within a minimum distance of 
2 m from the truck.2 m from the truck.

Fire protection equipment must be available.Fire protection equipment must be available.

Do not place any metallic objects on the battery.Do not place any metallic objects on the battery.

 Always  Always follow follow the the safety safety regulations regulations of of the the battery battery and and charger charger stationstation
manufacturers.manufacturers.

NOTE NOTE 

The battery must only be charged with DC current. All charging processes inThe battery must only be charged with DC current. All charging processes in

accordance with DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permissible.accordance with DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permissible.https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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ZZ The electrolyte temperature rises by approx. 10 K The electrolyte temperature rises by approx. 10 K during charging. Charging shouldduring charging. Charging should
therefore only begin when the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. Thetherefore only begin when the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. The
electrolyte temperature of batteries must be at least +10°C before charging.electrolyte temperature of batteries must be at least +10°C before charging.
Otherwise the battery will not charge correctly. Below 10°C the battery isOtherwise the battery will not charge correctly. Below 10°C the battery is

insufficiently charged with standard insufficiently charged with standard charging systems.charging systems.

Charging the battery Charging the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Electrolyte temperature min. 10°C to maxElectrolyte temperature min. 10°C to max. 45°C. 45°C

ProcedureProcedure

•• Open oOpen or take off thr take off the tray lid oe tray lid or coverr covers from the bs from the batterattery compy compartmenartment.t.

ZZ Deviations are outlined in the truck's operating instructions. The plugs remain onDeviations are outlined in the truck's operating instructions. The plugs remain on
the cells or remain the cells or remain closed.closed.

•• Connect the Connect the battery to battery to the switched the switched off charger, off charger, ensuring the ensuring the terminals are terminals are connectconnect
(positive to positive and negative to (positive to positive and negative to negative).negative).

•• SwSwitcitch on th on the che chahargrgerer..

Battery charged Battery charged 

ZZ Charging is considered to be complete when the electrolyte density and battery Charging is considered to be complete when the electrolyte density and battery 
voltage remain constant for more than voltage remain constant for more than 2 hours.2 hours.

Compensation chargingCompensation charging

Compensation charging is used to ensure the useful life and maintain capacity after Compensation charging is used to ensure the useful life and maintain capacity after 
full discharge and repeated insufficient charging. The maximum compensationfull discharge and repeated insufficient charging. The maximum compensation
charge current is 5 A/100 charge current is 5 A/100 Ah rated capacity.Ah rated capacity.

ZZ  Compensation charging should be carried out weekly. Compensation charging should be carried out weekly.

Trickle chargingTrickle charging
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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Battery trickle charging is partial charging that extends the daily application time.Battery trickle charging is partial charging that extends the daily application time.
Higher average temperatures occur during trickle charging which reduce the usefulHigher average temperatures occur during trickle charging which reduce the useful
life of the batteries.life of the batteries.

ZZ Trickle charges should only be performed when the charge level is Trickle charges should only be performed when the charge level is below 60 %. Usebelow 60 %. Use
replacement batteries instead of regular trickle replacement batteries instead of regular trickle charging.charging.

  

4.34.3 SerServicvicing ing lealead-ad-acid cid batbatteriteries es witwith h armarmour our plaplated ted celcellsls

Water qualityWater quality

ZZ The quality of the water used to fill up electrolyte must correspond to purified or The quality of the water used to fill up electrolyte must correspond to purified or 

distilled water. Purified water can be produced through distillation or iondistilled water. Purified water can be produced through distillation or ion
exchangers and is then suitable for the exchangers and is then suitable for the production of electrolyte.production of electrolyte.

44..33..11 DDaaiillyy

 – – Charge the battery after each discCharge the battery after each discharge.harge.

 – – After charging, check the elecAfter charging, check the electrolyte level.trolyte level.

 – – If necessary, add purified waIf necessary, add purified water up to the rated level after charging.ter up to the rated level after charging.

ZZ The height of the electrolyte level should not be below the cell baffle or above theThe height of the electrolyte level should not be below the cell baffle or above the
top of the top of the separator, or the "Min" and "Max" electrolyte markings respectively.separator, or the "Min" and "Max" electrolyte markings respectively.

44..33..22 WWeeeekkllyy

 – – After re-charging, carry out a visual inspAfter re-charging, carry out a visual inspection for dirt and physical damageection for dirt and physical damage.. – – If If the the battery battery is is charged charged regularly regularly according according to to the the IU IU characteristic, characteristic, carry carry out out aa
compensation charge.compensation charge.

44..33..33 MMoonntthhllyy

 – – Towards the Towards the end of end of the charging the charging process measure process measure and record and record the voltages the voltages of allof all
the cells with the the cells with the charger switched on.charger switched on.

 – – After After charging charging measure measure and and record record the the electrolyte electrolyte density density and and the the electrolyteelectrolyte
temperature in all the cells.temperature in all the cells.

 – – Compare the results with the previouCompare the results with the previous ones.s ones.

ZZ If you find significant differences compared with the previous measurements or If you find significant differences compared with the previous measurements or 
differences between the cells, contact the manufacturer's customer servicedifferences between the cells, contact the manufacturer's customer service

department.department. https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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44.3.3..44 AAnnnnuuaalllyly

 – – Measure the truck insulation resMeasure the truck insulation resistance in accordance with Eistance in accordance with EN 1175-1.N 1175-1.

 – – Measure the battery insulation resMeasure the battery insulation resistance in accordance wistance in accordance with EN 1987-1.ith EN 1987-1.

ZZ In accordance with DIN EN 50272-3 the In accordance with DIN EN 50272-3 the battery insulation resistance should not bebattery insulation resistance should not be
less than 50less than 50 ΩΩ per volt of rated voltage. per volt of rated voltage.

  

55 PzPzV aV and nd PzPzVV-B-BS lS leaead-d-acaciid bd batatteteriries es wiwith th sesealaled ed ararmmouourr
plated cellsplated cells

55..11 DDeessccrriippttiioonn

PzV batteries are sealed batteries with fixed electrolytes, to which no water can bePzV batteries are sealed batteries with fixed electrolytes, to which no water can be
added over the entire lifespan of the battery. Relief valves are used as plugs whichadded over the entire lifespan of the battery. Relief valves are used as plugs which
are destroyed when opened. During operation the same are destroyed when opened. During operation the same safety requirements apply tosafety requirements apply to
the sealed batteries as for batteries with liquid electrolyte. This is to avoid electricthe sealed batteries as for batteries with liquid electrolyte. This is to avoid electric
shock, explosion of the electrolyte charging gases or hazardous electrolyte burns if shock, explosion of the electrolyte charging gases or hazardous electrolyte burns if 
the cell vessels are destroyed.the cell vessels are destroyed.

ZZ PzV batteries are low gassing, but PzV batteries are low gassing, but not gassing-free.not gassing-free.

ElectrolyteElectrolyte

The electrolyte is sulphuric acid which is fixed in gel. The density of the electrolyteThe electrolyte is sulphuric acid which is fixed in gel. The density of the electrolyte
cannot be measured.cannot be measured.

5.5.1.1.11 BaBattettery ry nonomiminanal l dadatata

11.. PPrroodduucctt TTrraaccttiioon  n  bbaatttteerryy

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee 22..0  0  V  V  x  x  nnoo.  .  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55 SSeee  e  ddaatta  a  ppllaattee

44.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt CC55//55hh

55.. RRaatteed  d  tteemmppeerraattuurree 330  0  °°CC

Limit temperatureLimit temperature11 45°C, not permissible as operating45°C, not permissible as operating
temperature.temperature.

66.. RRaatteed d ddeennssiitty y oof tf thhe e eelleeccttrroollyyttee CCaannnnoot t bbe e mmeeaassuurreedd

77.. SSyysstteem m rraatteed d eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveell CCaannnnoot t  bbe e mmeeaassuurreedd
https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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1.1. Higher temperatures Higher temperatures shorten the shorten the useful life, loweuseful life, lower temperatures r temperatures reducereduce
the available capacity.the available capacity.

yy yy

  

55..22 OOppeerraattiioonn

5.5.2.2.11 CoCommmmisissisiononiningg

Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily work Checks and operations to be performed before starting daily work 

ProcedureProcedure

•• Make sMake sure the bure the battery iattery is in phys in physicalsically gooly good condd condition.ition.

•• Make suMake sure the re the terminals are terminals are correct (positive correct (positive to positive to positive and negativand negative to ne to negative)egative)
and check that contacts on the and check that contacts on the battery terminal conducting system are secure.battery terminal conducting system are secure.

•• ChecCheck the termik the terminal screnal screw torquew torques (M10 = 23 ±1 Nm) of the terms (M10 = 23 ±1 Nm) of the terminal coninal conductductors andors and
connectors.connectors.

•• ReRe-c-chahargrge the bae the battetteryry..

•• ChChararge ge ththe be batatteteryry..

Check completed.Check completed.

5.5.2.2.22 DiDiscschahargrgining thg the bae battetteryry

ZZ To achieve an optimum useful life avoid operational discharges of more To achieve an optimum useful life avoid operational discharges of more than 60%than 60%
of nominal capacity.of nominal capacity.

ZZ If the battery is discharged during operation by more than 80% of rated capacity theIf the battery is discharged during operation by more than 80% of rated capacity the
useful life of the battery will reduce significantly. Fully or partially dischargeduseful life of the battery will reduce significantly. Fully or partially discharged
batteries must be re-charged immediately and not batteries must be re-charged immediately and not left unattended.left unattended.

5.5.2.2.33 ChCharargiging ng ththe e babattetteryry

WARNING!WARNING!

The gases produced during charging can The gases produced during charging can cause explosionscause explosions

The battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) duringThe battery gives off a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen (electrolytic gas) during
charging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive andcharging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive and
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charging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive andcharging. Gassing is a chemical process. This gas mixture is highly explosive and
must not be ignited.must not be ignited.

 Always disconnect  Always disconnect the the charger and charger and truck truck before before connecting or connecting or disconnecting thedisconnecting the
charger and battery.charger and battery.

The charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage, charge capacityThe charger must be adapted to the battery in terms of voltage, charge capacity
and battery technology.and battery technology.

Before charging, check all cables and plug Before charging, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.connections for visible signs of damage.

Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.Ventilate the room in which the truck is being charged.

Battery cell surfaces must remain exposed during charging in order to ensureBattery cell surfaces must remain exposed during charging in order to ensure
sufficient ventilation, see truck operating instructions, chapter D, Charging thesufficient ventilation, see truck operating instructions, chapter D, Charging the
Battery.Battery.

Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when Do not smoke and avoid naked flames when handling batteries.handling batteries.

Wherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there must be no inflammableWherever an industrial truck is parked for charging there must be no inflammable
material or consumables capable of creating sparks within a minimum distance of material or consumables capable of creating sparks within a minimum distance of 
2 m from the truck.2 m from the truck.

Fire protection equipment must be available.Fire protection equipment must be available.

Do not place any metallic objects on the battery.Do not place any metallic objects on the battery.

 Always  Always follow follow the the safety safety regulations regulations of of the the battery battery and and charger charger stationstation
manufacturers.manufacturers.

  

NOTE NOTE 

Charging the battery incorrectly can result in material Charging the battery incorrectly can result in material damage.damage.

Incorrect battery charging can result in overloading of Incorrect battery charging can result in overloading of the electric wires and contacts,the electric wires and contacts,

hazardous gas formation and electrolyte leakage from the cells.hazardous gas formation and electrolyte leakage from the cells.
 Always charge the battery with DC  Always charge the battery with DC current.current.

 All  All DIN DIN 41773 41773 charging charging procedures procedures are are permitted permitted in in the the format format approved approved by by thethe
manufacturer.manufacturer.

 Always connect the battery to a charger that is  Always connect the battery to a charger that is appropriate to the size and type of appropriate to the size and type of 
the battery.the battery.

If necessary have the charger checked by the manufacturer's customer serviceIf necessary have the charger checked by the manufacturer's customer service
department for suitability.department for suitability.

Do not exceed limit currents in the gassing area in accordance with DIN EN 50272-Do not exceed limit currents in the gassing area in accordance with DIN EN 50272-
3.3.
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Charging the battery Charging the battery 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Electrolyte temperature betweeElectrolyte temperature between +15°C and 35°Cn +15°C and 35°C

ProcedureProcedure

•• Open oOpen or take off thr take off the tray lid oe tray lid or coverr covers from the bs from the batterattery compy compartmenartment.t.

•• Connect the Connect the battery to battery to the switched the switched off charger, off charger, ensuring the ensuring the terminals are terminals are connectconnect
(positive to positive and negative to (positive to positive and negative to negative).negative).

•• SwSwitcitch on th on the che chahargrgerer..

ZZ The electrolyte temperature rises by approx. 10 K during charging. If theThe electrolyte temperature rises by approx. 10 K during charging. If the
temperatures are permanently higher than 40°C or temperatures are permanently higher than 40°C or lower than 15°C, a lower than 15°C, a temperature-temperature-
dependent constant voltage control of the charger is required. The adjustmentdependent constant voltage control of the charger is required. The adjustment
factor must be applied with -0.004 V/C per K.factor must be applied with -0.004 V/C per K.

Battery charged Battery charged 

ZZ Charging is considered to be complete when the electrolyte density and battery Charging is considered to be complete when the electrolyte density and battery 
voltage remain constant for more than 2 hours.voltage remain constant for more than 2 hours.

Compensation chargingCompensation charging

Compensation charging is used to ensure the useful life and maintain capacity after Compensation charging is used to ensure the useful life and maintain capacity after 
full discharge and repeated insufficient charging.full discharge and repeated insufficient charging.

ZZ  Compensation charging should be carried out weekly. Compensation charging should be carried out weekly.

Trickle chargingTrickle charging

Battery trickle charging is partial charging that extends the daily application time.Battery trickle charging is partial charging that extends the daily application time.
Higher average temperatures occur during trickle charging which can reduce theHigher average temperatures occur during trickle charging which can reduce the

useful life of the batteries.useful life of the batteries.

ZZ
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ZZ Trickle charges should only be performed when the Trickle charges should only be performed when the charge level is below 50%. charge level is below 50%. UseUse
replacement batteries instead of regular trickle replacement batteries instead of regular trickle charging.charging.

ZZ  Avoid trickle charging with PzV batteries Avoid trickle charging with PzV batteries..

  

5.35.3 SerServicvicing ing PzV PzV and and PzVPzV-BS -BS lealead-ad-acicid bad battetterieries wis with sth sealealed aed armormourur

plated cellsplated cells

ZZ Do not add water!Do not add water!

55..33..11 DDaaiillyy

 – – Charge the battery after each discCharge the battery after each discharge.harge.

55..33..22 WWeeeekkllyy

 – – Visually inspect for dirt and physicVisually inspect for dirt and physical damage.al damage.

5.5.3.3.33 EvEverery thy threree moe montnthshs

 – – Measure and record the ovMeasure and record the overall voltage.erall voltage.

 – – Measure and record the indivMeasure and record the individual voltages.idual voltages.

 – – Compare the results with the previouCompare the results with the previous ones.s ones.

ZZ
Carry out the measurements after full charging and subsequent resting for at Carry out the measurements after full charging and subsequent resting for at leastleast5 hours.5 hours.

ZZ If you find significant differences compared with the previous measurements or If you find significant differences compared with the previous measurements or 
differences between the cells, contact the manufacturer's customer servicedifferences between the cells, contact the manufacturer's customer service
department.department.

55.3.3..44 AAnnnnuuaalllyly

 – – Measure the truck insulation resMeasure the truck insulation resistance in accordance with Eistance in accordance with EN 1175-1.N 1175-1.

 – – Measure the battery insulation resMeasure the battery insulation resistance in accordance wistance in accordance with EN 1987-1.ith EN 1987-1.

ZZ In accordance with DIN EN 50272-3 the In accordance with DIN EN 50272-3 the battery insulation resistance should not bebattery insulation resistance should not be
less than 50less than 50 ΩΩ per volt of rated voltage. per volt of rated voltage.
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66 AAqquuaammaattiik wk waatteer rr reepplleenniisshhmmeennt st syysstteemm

6.6.11 WaWateter rr repepleleninishshmement nt sysyststem em dedesisigngn

1155 WWaatteer  r  ccoonnttaaiinneer  r  

  

1515

1616

1717

1818

1919

2020

> 3 m> 3 m

++ --
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1166 TTaap p ccoonnnneeccttiioon n wwitith h bbaalll l ccoocckk

1177 FFlloow w  iinnddiiccaattoor  r  

1188 SShhuutt--oofff  f  ccoocckk

1199 LLoocckkiinng g ccoouupplliinngg

2200 BBaatttteerry y lloocck k ccoonnnneeccttoor r 

  

66..22 FFuunncctitioonnaal Del Dessccririppttiioonn

The Aquamatik water replenishment system is used to adjust the rated electrolyteThe Aquamatik water replenishment system is used to adjust the rated electrolyte
level automatically on traction batteries for level automatically on traction batteries for industrial trucks.industrial trucks.

The battery cells are interconnected through hoses and are attached to the water The battery cells are interconnected through hoses and are attached to the water 
supply (e.g. water container) through a plug connection. When the shut-off cock issupply (e.g. water container) through a plug connection. When the shut-off cock is
opened all the cells are filled opened all the cells are filled with water. The Aquamatik plug controls the amount of with water. The Aquamatik plug controls the amount of 
water required and, at the relevant water water required and, at the relevant water pressures, ensures the water supply is shutpressures, ensures the water supply is shut
off and the valve is off and the valve is closed securely.closed securely.

The plug systems have an optical level indicator, a diagnostic port to measure theThe plug systems have an optical level indicator, a diagnostic port to measure the
temperature and electrolyte density and a degassing port.temperature and electrolyte density and a degassing port.

66..33 AAddddiinng g wwaatteer r 

Water should be added to the batteries just before the battery is fully charged. ThisWater should be added to the batteries just before the battery is fully charged. This
ensures that the amount of water added is mixed with the electrolyte.ensures that the amount of water added is mixed with the electrolyte.

66..44 WWaatteer r pprreessssuurree

The water replenishment system must be operated with a water The water replenishment system must be operated with a water pressure in the water pressure in the water 
line of 0.3 bar - 1.8 bar. Any deviations from the permissible pressure ranges willline of 0.3 bar - 1.8 bar. Any deviations from the permissible pressure ranges will
affect the operation of the systems.affect the operation of the systems.

Water dropWater drop

 Assembly height above battery surfac Assembly height above battery surface is between 3 - 18 m. 1 m corresponds to 0.1e is between 3 - 18 m. 1 m corresponds to 0.1
bar bar 

Pressure water Pressure water 

The pressure regulating valve is adjusted to suit the system and must lie between 0.3The pressure regulating valve is adjusted to suit the system and must lie between 0.3

- 1.8 bar.- 1.8 bar.
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 1.8 bar. 1.8 bar.

  

66..55 FFiilllliinng g ttiimmee

The filling time for a battery depends on the electrolyte level, the ambient temperatureThe filling time for a battery depends on the electrolyte level, the ambient temperature
and the filling pressure. Filling ends automatically. The water supply line must beand the filling pressure. Filling ends automatically. The water supply line must be
disconnected from the battery when the water disconnected from the battery when the water has been filled.has been filled.

66..66 WWaatteer r qquuaalliittyy

ZZ The quality of the water used to fill up electrolyte must correspond to purified or The quality of the water used to fill up electrolyte must correspond to purified or 
distilled water. Purified water can be produced through distillation or iondistilled water. Purified water can be produced through distillation or ion
exchangers and is then suitable for the exchangers and is then suitable for the production of electrolyte.production of electrolyte.

66..77 BBaatttteerry ty tuubbiinngg

The tubing of the individual plugs is in accordance with the existing electric circuit. NoThe tubing of the individual plugs is in accordance with the existing electric circuit. No
changes should be made.changes should be made.

66..88 OOppeerarattiinng tg teemmppeerraattuurree

Batteries with automatic water replenishment systems should only be stored iBatteries with automatic water replenishment systems should only be stored in roomsn rooms
with temperatures > 0°C, with temperatures > 0°C, as otherwise the systems could freeze.as otherwise the systems could freeze.
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66..99 CClleeaanniinng g mmeeaassuurreess

The plug systems must only be cleaned with purified water in accordance with DINThe plug systems must only be cleaned with purified water in accordance with DIN
43530-4. No parts of the plugs must come into contact with solvent-based materials43530-4. No parts of the plugs must come into contact with solvent-based materials
or soap.or soap.

6.6.1010 SeServrvicice me mobobilile ve vehehiciclele

Mobile water filling vehicle with pump and filling gun to fill individual cells. TheMobile water filling vehicle with pump and filling gun to fill individual cells. The
immersion pump in the container generates the necessary filling pressure. Theimmersion pump in the container generates the necessary filling pressure. The
service mobile must be at service mobile must be at exactly the same height as the battery exactly the same height as the battery base.base.
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77..11 FFuunncctitioonnaal Del Dessccririppttiioonn

Electrolyte circulation ensures the supply of air Electrolyte circulation ensures the supply of air during charging to mix the during charging to mix the electrolyte,electrolyte,thereby preventing any acid layer, shortening thereby preventing any acid layer, shortening the charge time (charge factor the charge time (charge factor approx.approx.
1.07) and reducing the formation of gas during charging. The charger must be1.07) and reducing the formation of gas during charging. The charger must be
suitable for the battery and suitable for the battery and electrolyte circulation.electrolyte circulation.

 A pump  A pump in the in the charger produces the charger produces the necessary compressed air which necessary compressed air which is introducedis introduced
to the battery cells via a to the battery cells via a hose system. The electrolyte is circulated via the inlet air hose system. The electrolyte is circulated via the inlet air andand
the electrolyte density level is constant over the entire length of the electrode.the electrolyte density level is constant over the entire length of the electrode.

PumpPump

In the event of a fault, e.g. if the pressure control system responds for an unknownIn the event of a fault, e.g. if the pressure control system responds for an unknown
reason, the filters must be reason, the filters must be checked and replaced if necessary.checked and replaced if necessary.

Battery connectionBattery connection

 A h A hose ose is is attached attached to the to the pump pump module module which which together together with the with the charge charge leads leads is is routedrouted
from the charger to the charging connector. The air is passed on to the battery via thefrom the charger to the charging connector. The air is passed on to the battery via the
electrolyte circulation coupling ducts in the connector. When routing make sure theelectrolyte circulation coupling ducts in the connector. When routing make sure the
hose is not bent.hose is not bent.

Pressure monitoring modulePressure monitoring module

The electrolyte circulation pump is activated when charging begins. The pressureThe electrolyte circulation pump is activated when charging begins. The pressure
monitoring module monitors the build up of pressure during charging. This ensuresmonitoring module monitors the build up of pressure during charging. This ensures
that the required air that the required air pressure is provided for electrolyte circulation charging.pressure is provided for electrolyte circulation charging.

In the event of malfunctions such as:In the event of malfunctions such as:

 – – Battery air coupling Battery air coupling not connected not connected to circulation modto circulation module (if coupling ule (if coupling is separate) or is separate) or 
faultyfaulty
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faulty.faulty.

 – – Leaky or faulty hose conLeaky or faulty hose connections on battery or nections on battery or 

 – – Intake filter contaminatedIntake filter contaminated

a visual error message appears on the a visual error message appears on the charger.charger.

  

NOTE NOTE 

If an installed electrolyte circulation system is seldom used or not used at all,If an installed electrolyte circulation system is seldom used or not used at all,

or if the or if the battery is subjected to severe temperature fluctuations, the electrolytebattery is subjected to severe temperature fluctuations, the electrolyte
may flow back into the hose system.may flow back into the hose system.

 Attach a  Attach a separate separate coupling scoupling system to ystem to the air the air inlet line, inlet line, such asuch as: s: locking clocking coupling ooupling onn
the battery side and through-coupling on the the battery side and through-coupling on the air supply side.air supply side.

Schematic illustrationSchematic illustration

Electrolyte circulation on the battery and air supply via the charger.Electrolyte circulation on the battery and air supply via the charger.
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Batteries and trays must be cleaned in order toBatteries and trays must be cleaned in order to

 – – maintain cell insulation and protecmaintain cell insulation and protect cells from ground or external conduct cells from ground or external conductive parts.tive parts.

 – – Avoid damage from corrosion aAvoid damage from corrosion and stray currents.nd stray currents.

 – – Avoid Avoid excessive and excessive and varying varying automatic automatic discharge discharge of of the the individual individual cells cells or or blockblock
batteries due to stray currents.batteries due to stray currents.

 – – Avoid electric sparking due Avoid electric sparking due to stray currents.to stray currents.

When cleaning the batteries make sure that:When cleaning the batteries make sure that:

 – – The aThe assembly ssembly site chsite chosen foosen for cleaning r cleaning is close is close to a to a drainage drainage system system for procesfor processingsing
the electrolytic rinsing water.the electrolytic rinsing water.

 – – All health aAll health and safety nd safety as well as as well as water and water and waste dispowaste disposal regulations sal regulations are observeare observedd
when disposing of used electrolyte or rinsing water.when disposing of used electrolyte or rinsing water.

 – – Protective goggles and cloProtective goggles and clothing are worn.thing are worn.

 – – Cell plugs are not removed or opCell plugs are not removed or opened.ened. – – Clean the Clean the plastic components of plastic components of the battery, the battery, in particular in particular the cell the cell containers, onlycontainers, only
with water or with water or water-based cloths without any additives.water-based cloths without any additives.

 – – After After cleaning, cleaning, the the top top of of the the battery battery is is dried dried with with suitable suitable equipment, equipment, e.g.e.g.
compressed air or cloths.compressed air or cloths.

 – – Any fluid that Any fluid that has entered thhas entered the battery box e battery box must be sumust be suctioned off and ctioned off and disposed of disposed of inin
accordance with the above-mentioned regulations.accordance with the above-mentioned regulations.
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Cleaning the battery with a Cleaning the battery with a high pressure cleaner high pressure cleaner 

RequirementsRequirements

 – – Cell connectors tight, pluggeCell connectors tight, plugged in securelyd in securely

 – – Cell plugs closedCell plugs closed

ProcedureProcedure

•• FolloFollow the higw the high presh pressure clsure cleaneeaner's user's user instrur instructionctions.s.

•• Do noDo not use ant use any cley cleanianing adng additditiveives.s.

•• ObseObserve the permrve the permissibissible cleanile cleaning devicng device temperae temperature settiture setting of 140°Cng of 140°C..

ZZ This generally ensures that the temperature does not exceed 60°C at a distance of This generally ensures that the temperature does not exceed 60°C at a distance of 
30cm behind the outlet nozzle.30cm behind the outlet nozzle.

•• ObseObserve thrve the maxie maximum opmum operatinerating presg pressure osure of 50 baf 50 bar.r.

•• ObseObserve a minrve a minimum diimum distancstance of 30 cm froe of 30 cm from the top om the top of the battf the battery.ery.

•• The batThe battery shotery should be spruld be sprayed ovayed over its entire ser its entire surface to aurface to avoid locvoid localisealisedd
overheating.overheating.

ZZ Do not clean one spot for more than 3 seconds with the jet Do not clean one spot for more than 3 seconds with the jet to avoid exceeding theto avoid exceeding the
maximum battery surface temperature of 60°C.maximum battery surface temperature of 60°C.

•• After cleAfter cleaning dry the baaning dry the battery surttery surface with suface with suitable maitable materialterials e.g. compres e.g. compressed air or ssed air or 
cleaning cloths.cleaning cloths.

Battery cleaned.Battery cleaned.
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NOTE NOTE 

The battery should not be stored for longer than 3 months without charging asThe battery should not be stored for longer than 3 months without charging as
otherwise it will no longer be functional.otherwise it will no longer be functional.

If the battery is to be taken out of service for a long period, it should be stored fullyIf the battery is to be taken out of service for a long period, it should be stored fully
charged in a dry room protected from frost. To ensure the availability of the batterycharged in a dry room protected from frost. To ensure the availability of the battery
the following charges can be selected:the following charges can be selected:

 – – Monthly compensation charge for PzS Monthly compensation charge for PzS and PzB batteries and PzB batteries or 3-monthly full or 3-monthly full chargecharge
for PzV batteries.for PzV batteries.

 – – Trickle Trickle charge charge for a for a charge charge voltage voltage of 2.23 of 2.23 volts volts x nox no. of . of cells focells for PzS, r PzS, PzM PzM and and PzBPzB
batteries or 2.25 volts x no. of cells for PzV batteries.batteries or 2.25 volts x no. of cells for PzV batteries.

If the battery is to be taken out of service for a long period ( If the battery is to be taken out of service for a long period ( > 3 months), it should, as> 3 months), it should, as

far as possible, be charged to 50% of its charge level and stored in a dry roomfar as possible, be charged to 50% of its charge level and stored in a dry room
protected from frost.protected from frost.

1100 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

If any faults are found on the battery or charger, contact the manufacturer's customer If any faults are found on the battery or charger, contact the manufacturer's customer 
service department immediately.service department immediately.

ZZ The operations required must be carried out by the manufacturer's customer The operations required must be carried out by the manufacturer's customer 
service department or a customer service organisation authorised by theservice department or a customer service organisation authorised by the
manufacturer.manufacturer.
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